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“ Christianus mihi nomcn est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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LEAGUE.
Ttio couvert willcome reconciled.

Mien be listened to when ru original 
Ca1 Imite le unable to m«ke the least 
approach. lu a thcuoand cases, the 
fact that a person is a convert opens 
the door to usefulness, there being 
among non Catholics at times an Ir 
repressive desire to learn iroin a form
er associate something ot the reasons 
that led to a change of faith and made 
him a Catholic.

ravages of an Infidelity that is sapping Church evidently a beptlem, for one of
We

federation may also have a soporific 
influence upon the aforesaid dogs.

We have not so much need of It as our 
brethren across the border. In that 
favored country—land of liberty and 
various other things-as indicated by 
orators every year, Catholics are dis
criminated against in many ways 
Whilst here in Canada we have not, 
though living under a monarchy, the 
same teason to complain, still for the 
concentration of our energies and more 
systematic work, a federation is most 
desirable, and it may be of use at any 
moment.

Utu QUth-olic ïirccib. the party carried au iufant. 
stepped Into the vestibule and stood
gaztug at the priest as he performed N< w York Freeman's Journal,
the ceremony and talked with awe of Every uew movement In the Church 
the dreadful things we had heard were has its critics and is more or lees mis 
done in Catholic churches. When one understood, being judged partially and 
of the atten tauts Invited us to come in- in haste With reference to this difli- 
slde, we fled, and afterwards were culty, in taking the chair at the initial 
especially careful, in passing the build public meeting of the Cathcllc Con- 
log, to do so on the opposite side of the verts’ Leapue, ht Id in the hail of the 
street. Cathcllc Club, on Monday evening,

My first visit to St. Patrick’s differed January 28, Archbisbep Corrigan 
somewhat from the memorable one I being on the platform, Dr B F. De
ad ml red the ceremonies. I enjoyed Costa made some observations, lin- 
the music : but I must, say my prayers proving the occasion to indicate what 
in my own way. The people of this the League does not propose. Leav 
congregation seemed te me to be mum- lug the speakers who followed to deal 
bllng their prapers, and watching the with the positive side of the subject, the 
people assemble, many of whom ap subject was treated by the chairman 
peared to be strangers. Presently a in a brief and distinct way. 
gong would sound ; then for a few mo 1 First, he said, the League did 
men’s every head was bowed with not propose to rival or supersede any 
great reverence, and in a little while existing societies in the Catholic 
the ceremony was repeated. Waa this Church, but to work in entire syra- 
worshipping God ? Was this all the pa'hy with the varitus organizations 
devotion and reverence these people 2. It did not, as some actually fan 
gave to Him ? For during the re- cied, propose to isolate or cut off its 
malnder of the Mass the congregation membership from the general life ot 
seemed to employ thdir time in varl- the Church, but to bring the members 
on3 wa>s. Some were looking about of the League into e bser touch with 
a* if to discover any friends who might the Church and all its activities, 
ne there, while they counted their 3 It was not proposed to form any
strings of beads which they held in sect, party or select coterie In the
their hands ; some appeared to be ad Church. The League is as broad as 
dressing prayers to the statues and the Church itself. Any and every 
even to the pictures on the wall which Catholic whether man or woman, who 
represented Oar Lord at the different has arrived at the proper age, may be 
stages of his journey to Cnlvary. come a member. The speaker observed

During our walks together my that that must be a very narrow and
friend and I would talk of what I had select coterie or clique, or whatever it
noticed in church, and of my surprise may be called, that desired to receive 
that the people should kneel with such to membership Bishops, Archbishops, 
apparent devotion before a statue and Cardinals, priests,deacons,sub deacons, 
how the Blessed Mother of Our Lord— members of all religious ciders, and, 
or as I would call her then, the Virgin in fact, all sorts and conditions of 
Mary —was fully equal, even if it did people, high and low. rich and poor, 
not exceed, that offered to God Himself. Members ot religious orders had simply 
He then explain; d to me very patient to send their names, the membership 
ly that in placidg ourselves under the dues being remitted 
protection of His Mother, our action 4 It is not proposed, nor would the 
must necessarily be pleasing to Our idea be tcierated, to take any action 
Lord Himself ; and that these people tending to diminish the interest felt 
of the congregation, believing what by Catholics at large in existing soci- 
Chrlst taught, do in fact commune with ettes.
the saints in Heaven, and through 5 It is not proposed by the ram- 
their intercession obtain for themselves her8 of the League to take any less in- 
aud others many blessings and graces teres- than formerly in other societies 
of which they, of their own merit, are and movements They will not relax 
not worthj* Tuls, then was the ex their efforts In connection with socl 
planatiou of the words I had fo of’.en elles of which previously they were 
repeated : “I believe in the Holy members, but rather hope that this new 
Catholic Church, the Communion of League may prove au additional tu- 
Satnts.” couragement to every good work.

VVhv, then, did I not avail myself of 6. It is not proposed to assume a 
it? Did I nut reaiiz" that of mvself I critical, aggressive or intrusive atti- 
could do nothing ? How mauy, many tude toward Irlende left behind in var- 
times my good resolutions had come to ions denominations, but to treat all 
naught, and I have found myself > it Id such persons and their beliefs with the 
Ing over and over again to the small utmost respect and courtesy, holding 
temptations of ray dally life. How themselves in readiness to meet in 
many opportunities for little acts of qutries, to deal gently and wisely with 
self denial and of help and encourage prejudices and to furnish needed in- 
ment to others, passed by unheeded be formation, 

prayer cause I had neglected to ask for the
How It all comes back to rue now. race 0f perseverance and the help of 

Hoy, Vividly I remember my Sunday ?b, saints in h„iveu, 
afternoens in the Bible C ass held in t^l8 Q0d’g WBy of showing to
ibe old Abbey chapel where the monks p,y nyn h“!n,pseneR6 ? Rome*imen- 
iaau prayed w many years before , and ~ friend who' seemed to realize my 
how, after the usual Bible reading and ’would 6ympa,hizs with me
explanations, we were allowed to ask and try ,0 comfort and cheer me How 
questions in our own way. j longed at these times that I could

When at home in the evening I ebareshig feel,Dg and know that i was 
would ponder over the answers we had do, jagt what our Lord would have 
received, wishing that they were more me dQJ Yet l (eared that were i t0 
satisfying. I did not like to think u8ten t0 aud believe what he told me ot 
that our teacher, whom we knew and (he Cathollc reUglon i would And so 

wel1’ could not explain ftw«y much t0 disprove it th»t I must lose my 
dlflieulttes ; and so I concluded that the fa|th ln 0od antlrely. ln the year 
fault was mine, that I had not sue- 189g lt wa8 decided that I should ac 
needed In making mysel understood. I sister on a visit to Eng-
would put the questions to her again in ^ » , *ag t0 t wlth my
another way, but with the same result frleD/ , would mls8 hlm 80 much ;
I was more confounded than ever ; I for j c„nld then 8ee ln hlm only klud 
could not unravel the tangle. QC8B generosity and nobleness of

What was I to do ? I had often been characf comblned wlth a humility 
told by my mother that children could and reverence for hl8 r,ngion such as 
not clearly understand everything. , h,d never 6een ln anj man before,
This su.ely was an imtaace of lt ; I and wbleh t„ me bad b„bert0 only
must waft till 1 was older. existed ln bonks. I won Id miss his

I continued to attend Church and to wlge C0UQ8e, and above all b,„ exam. 
receive Communion. I was, as tar as of g00dDe8g and plHy. But we 
I knew, doing just what God wanted |nugt gay good bye . and i will remem- 
me to do. I could repeat trom mem bpr bow on tbat occaBtcn, he told me 
ory almost all the Church serv ce, es- of bl8 rfect confidence In God’s good- 
pec ally confession and absolution, the negg a£d m(,rcy and tbal my efforts in 
psalms for each Sunday, the Te Dsum, d right wool I not go unrewarded, 
the creed, the collects, the prayers for ^ ^ fae b, l eve4 , wobJd DOt die 
the royal family, and a prayer of St unl|, Ood bad reVBai9d t0 me tbe ,rn.h 
Chrysostom which was a ways read to ag , bt b the Roman Gatin lie 
ward the end of the service, and which nbnrcb J 
I would repeat with great fervor. But 
for special study oi the questions, 
which troubled me from time to time, 
and the doubts which would continual
ly arise in my mind, I had little or no 

FRANCE AND TBE RELIGIOUS time. My father had died some years 
ORDERS. before, leaving five young children,

-------  and my dear mother needed all my
The recent action of M. Waldeck- be|p, And so through those busy 

Rousseau against the religious orders years the doubts still persisted, even

-“"vtu....*«>» rr,.T,L“U”V':«ï“S
infuse a fighting spirit into French forced ,nt0 tbe background, But my 
Catholics. They will place no value mlnd w0U|d not be satisfied and I talked 
on his hypocritical statement that the with various Protestants concerning 
measure Is intended merely as a the teachings of their churches only to 

. .1 find that no two had quite the sameprotection to the Bishops and lnlonB CODCerning any one doctrine.
secular clergy, and will remember gut Qod had not forsaken me even 
that the monks, at whom Govermental in the midst of the darkness. It was 
hostility Is directed, are, ln view of In the year 1892 that l left my home

«"•" —», EWJSîi
titled to the respect and gratitude of Ja*e „f [he followlDg ye,r I met Mr
every right-thinking citizen. Con- ------ , With him, on one occasion I
el stent upholders of the Republic, visited St. Patrick’s In Washington, 
friends of morality and order, they It was my second visit to a Catholic 
. . „ . D.iii «il that church. On one occasion, when I washave done, and are doing still, .11 that âbout eleven years oldi a ,,rl friend
lies ln their power, In their schools and and mytr]f vere attracted by a pro. 
pablloatlono and pulpits, to oheck tbe scion which was entering a Catholic

national vitality.
M Waldeck Rousseau, of course, Is 

not the originator of that tyrannical re
gulation. He Is the i pokesman of those 
who atm at the décrût: ion of the 
Church. It is the cry of Voltaire over 
again—the policy that made the mob, 
who would not obey the authorl y of 
the Church, put up barricades, and 
afterwards follow blindly the fortunes 
of Napoleon.

London, Saturday. February 9, 1901.

THE POSITION OF ITALY.

Some keen-sighted writers are never 
at a lose to discern the ever Increasing 
glory of United Italy. People how
ever of normal vision see only a king
dom burdened with an immense debt, 
smitten with political restlessness, and 
haunted with anarchistic ideas — a 
kingdom with a discreditable past, a 
third class army, a poor navy and a 
king who will bo unable to deal with 
the economic and political conditions 
confronting him.

<) ganlzitlon alone will enable 
converts to atiatn to tiv-lr special and 
highest usefulness By keeping ln 
touch with one another they will find 
unequalled opportunities tor knowing 
the actual uon-Catholtc conditions, as 
every new convert will bring in his 
quota ot that Information so essential 
to successful work among non Cath
olics.

d

What amount of support, says the 
Spectator, M. Waldeck-Rmsseau wllj 
find for his Ideas in the Chamber, we 
do not know. It may be conslderabls, 
for long watchfulness has convinced us 
that French Dipnttes, drawn as they 
are from the less prosperous of the pro
fessional classes, are more anti rellg 
lous than their constituents : but this 
we do know, that he has given the Op 
position a magnificent rallying cry, 
and will rouse forces of whose strength 
he has but an Imperfect Idea. We 
hope that such may be the result 

Now is an opportunity for a French 
Windthorst.

HAZING. 5. Organization will bring the 
funds that may be needed in the prose
cution of work 
needed not simply for ordinary cur
rent expenses, but (a) for providing 
the needed literature ; while (b) lt wae 
contemplated to raise a lurid lor the 
temporary relief of converts, having 
specially In mind Protestant ministers, 
who, on entering the Catholic Church, 
require time to find means ot earning 
a support for themselves and their 
families. Many of this el ass have en
dured severe hardship.

At the dose ot the meeting, which 
was very successful, Archbishop Cor 
rlgan gave the Papal Benediction to 
the converts and their work ; and, 
under the circumstances, the L.-a. ue, 
after diffusing the necessary informa
tion regarding its aims and methods, 
will I eel under no obligation to apolo 
glze for Its existence ; though it Is 
begged of the critic that, belore ex 
pressing an opinion, he may weigh 
well what the Converts’ League does 
not favor or propose

The audience, composed of converts 
and their friends, was much gratified 
by the statement M the Archbishop, 
that he already had $1200 In hand as 
the beginning ol a K lie: Fund to bo 
used In cases of need. The League 
will at once take measure to push this 
matter, aud lt would be gratifying to 
the members to h.ar at once that :d- 
dtttonal subscriptions were being sent 
to the Archbishop, especially after the 
example of one who sent his check for 
*500.

In our last Issue we published a 
letter from an esteemed correspondent 
to the effect that the 11 United States 
and Canada are alone notorious for

Money would beTHE TEMPORAL POWER

Sur religious weeklies are still won
dering at what they term the India- 
creetness of the Duke of Norfolk's ut
terance apropos to the restoration of 
the temporalities of the Pope Were the 
Dake a peanut politician his remarks 
might have been conservative enough 
to have pleased the most exacting of 
our brethren.

whatever college abominations of the 
bn! ylng, caddiehly Insolent, and 
brutally foolish sort they have had or 
etill have.”

We are as yet a new people, and 
may in the after time have the bar
baric edges chipped off us. But withBat being a man who
a deep conviction of our shortcomingsdoes not believe in condoning robbery, 

and a Catholic who is satisfied to ac- i we were not quite prepared for the
■ revelation of brutality as practised at

PART OF A SOUL'S STORY.

I,et ter. From tbe LMary of a Convert.cent theteachlng of LeoXIlt that tern
poral Independence Is necessary for the West Point Academy, 
free exercise of his apostolic mission, forward some excuse for a students

frolic,but there Is no condemnation too

Oae can put This is surely the 
1 feel

It has come
happiest day ln all my life, 
that 1 am walking on air ; I want to 
dance with joy.

How 1 have looked forward during 
these past few days to the time when I 
would kneel there, in the chapel of 
the convent where I have learned so 
well to know and love my dear Lord 
and Saviour, waiting for Hie coming. 
How I have prayed that He would not 
come and find me unprepared.

During my retreat I lived over and 
over again the la^t seven years, of my 
life, and traced through all my trials 
and pleasures God's hand bringing me 
to Himself slowly but surely Did I 
eay seven years ? No ; surely He has 
watched over mo add guided me al 
ways, all the days of my life, 
not what Is before he, but my trust Is 
in htm. X have uow the same perfect 
confidence in Him that I had when I 
knelt at the Communion rail in the 
Episcopal Church of St. Mary, in Bir 
keuhead, the town In Eoglaud where 
1 was born, to receive confirmation at 
the hands of the Protestant Bishop 
Well I remember how on that occasion 
my heart went out to Him whom I had 
promised to love at d serve, how I gave 
myself to Him unreservedly to do 
inu as Ha tn His divine wisdom thought 
best, aud surety He has answered my

he said a few words that have evoked a 
howl of protest from certain sections of 
the English press. The outcry shows 
that Catholicity is, in some quarters at 
least, regarded still as the Isbmael of 
Christendom and that the bacillus of 
bigotry Is active in the brain of a few 
religious weekly editors.

severe for the detestable savagery of 
those young men who are supposed 
to be gentlemen. They appear to have 
promised to give over such exhibitions 
of manliness for the future, and the 
investigators, deeming this sufficient 
reparation, accords them a gracious 
pardon. We wonder what political 
magnate was behind that committee 
Those students will some day, if a kind 
fate does not remove them from the 
planet, wear the United States uniform, 
and thin wo shall pray for the new 
peoples whom they may attempt to 
civilize.

SOUPERS IN ITALY.

The Christian Guardian is dis
posed to be sarcastic at the Pope's la- 
mtnting the Protestant propaganda In 
Italy. But does it expect a special 
blessing for the reels ? We presume, 
for the editor stands for righteousness, 
that he would refrain from undue 
eulogy of the crusade of lying and 
calumny of the religious soupers who 
ply their trade amongst the poor It -1 
tans and give in exchange for the old 
historic religion they seek to filch from 
them the fantastic creations of the 
various isms, banded together ln 
hatred to Rome. Those wandering 
evangelists go about the country ridl 
cultng the Church of which they know 
nothing, and, with the bait of money 
and clothing, lure the simple, nnlec 
fcered people ini" their conventicles. 
But the perversions are few. The 
Latins may lose their faith but not 
their reason. What wonder is It, said 
John Wesley, that we have so many 
converts to Popery and so tew to Pro 
testantlsm, when the former are sure 
to want nothing and the latter almott 
to starve.

I know

THE CHURCH AND EDUCATION.
A PERNICIOUS HABIT.

The Rev. Father MuRorley some time 
ago, in an article ln the Catholic 
World, contended that Proiestantlsm 
tends to destroy bellot in the divinity 
of Christ. A writer In the Observer 
(Presbyterian) sets himself to reply, 
and attempts to prove that the Catholic 
Church Is inimical to scholarship Even 
li he succeeded—which he does nit— 
he would not refute Father M S r ey, 
because his proposition is not the an 
ttthesis of the letter's coi-t ntton that 
Protestantism tends to destroy belief In 
the divinity of Christ. The tiutb of 
Father McSorlev s contention does not 
ln any way depend on tin. Catholic 
Church's attitude toward scholar- hip 

Place the two propositions In juxta 
position and the irrelevancy ol tbe Ob 
server writer's reply is apparent.

Father McSorley— Protestantism 
tends to destroy belief in the divinity 
ol Christ.

Observer writer—The Catholic 
Church Is Inimical to scholarship.

It is apparent that this second propo
sition is not a reply, but an Invasion of 
the Issue raised by the former.

The Observer writer attempts to 
prove his proposition by citing statis
tics of the German universities show 
ing that the great majority of the pro 
lessors are ’rotestanto. He assumes 
that all the professors that are not 
Catholics are Protestants—an assump
tion that cannot be admlttid, for lt Is 
notorious that the German universities 
are hotbeds of Infidelity, agnosticism 
and atheistic evolution. To scholar 
ship of that kind the Catholic Church 
is undoubtedly opposed, aud always 
will be.

But passing that, the Gorman uni
versities are state institutions, which 
means institutions of a Protestant gov
ernment, having, like England, a 
State Cnnrch. In view of this fact, lt 
Is not surprising that Catholic profess
ors are greatly in the minority. It is 
rather surprising that there are any 
Catholic professors tn the Institutions 
of a Government that has for more 
than a quarter of a century been per 
seeming the Cathi lie Church, banish 
ing its best scholars and educators.

In refutation of the charge that the 
Catholic Cnnrch Is inimical to ich-'lar- 
ship, we need but refer to her record. 
She alone filled Europe with universi
ties and other Institutions of learning 
before Protestantism began All the 
great universities trace tholr origin 
back to Catholic times.—N Y. Free 

not man Journal.

We are told by reputable authorities 
that the use of alcohol and drugs is on 
the increase, not only amongst men, 
but amongst the gentler sex Our 
emancipated sisters now indulge in 
the weed and delight in the stimulat
ing and bracing influences of cocaine, 
m n phine and scents of different kinds. 
Next we shall have absinthe and 
opium joints for the fair sex. It goes 
without saying that such habits, that 
wreck body and soul, cannot but re
sult in deleterious consequences to 
society. Alcohol is bad enough, but 
the drug habit is tenfold worse. Its 
Influence is more pernicious, and 
one that cannot be counteracted 
In some cases at least except by heroic

with

7 It is not proposed even to stand 
aloof from non Catholics with whom 
they formerly had religious associa
tions, or to love and esteem them less 
Rv entering the Catholic Church, the 
convert has attained to nobler views of 
humanity than those held before. The 
Atonement aud the Incarnation are 
truths held free from all vagueness, 
and there has come an increased tense 
of the value of each individual soul 
On every ground, they feel specially 
drawn to pray and labor for the wel 
fare of those to whom they have been 
bound by the ties of friendship ; and 
the love of old friends must, lt any 
thing, be deeper and stronger than 
before. Above all other forms of be 
ltel Is the Cathollc faith a humanizing 

The Cathollc faith makes all

Every dose brings the victimmeans.
nearer a premature grave or the Inn 
atlc asylum, and yet men and women 
who are thoroughly convinced of the 
fact persist In the habit.

Without examining the different rea-

CATHOLIC REPRESENTATION.

We have waited for a long time for 
someone to explain why the Catholics 
of a certain city are to day without a 
representative in the Dominion parlia
ment. Assuming that they did not 
knife their own candidates, we may be 
pardoned for seeking the cause of this 
strange condition of affairs, 
strangest thing of all, however, is that 
the political orphans do not seem 
to mind it. They are becoming 
aocuetomed to it, or perchance they are 
thinking of emigrating to some land 
untroubled by the split vote gentry 
But if they remain in this country and 
wish to rejoice in the rights of other 
citizens they will have to form up into 
fighting lines or the bigots will wipe 
them off the political map forever. 
The good people who believe that the 
splitting of votes Is an Intelligent ex 
erclse of the franchise are few, and, as 
we are told, abhored by respectable 
Protestants. This, of course, may be 
Indicative of Increasing toleration, but 
It ts very poor consolation to the Cath
olic voters.

power.
tbe world kinsmen.

8. It was hardly necessary to and 
thvt the Converts’ League would not 
encourage or tolerate any departure 
from the truest loyalty to the Catholic 
Church, or its doctrine and discipline 
taught and ordered by the ecclesiastl 
cal authority. Reference was made to 
the fact that certain anonymous 
writers In England, professing to be 
Catholics, had proposed departures on 
pretended " liberal ” lines, thereby 
calling out the unanimous enndemna 
tion of the English Bishops. The 
members of this league knew too well 
the worthlessness of this so called 

liberalism ” to encourage or tolerate 
anything of the kind ; and the Amerl- 

hierarchy might rely upon the 
League for an example of unshaken 
devotion and loyalty to the Catholic 
faith In all Its aspects, being resolved 

ByThomaa O’Hhkrii. m a., in February Dona- not to undertake anything that does 
hou’B- not meet with the fullest approval of

Father James B. Dillard, “Sllev- those who are over them in the Lord, 
na mon," has recently brought out his 9, The League did not propose to 
poems in book form under the beantl- depart from the quiet, unobtrusive 
fut title of " Irish Mist and Sunshine," methods of work already projected, 
and it is a volume worthy of this gift- though at the same time lt will not 
ed Irish priest "Irish Mist and Snn shrink from any needful public issue 
shine " Is a distinct and valuable con- On the question " Why organize ?" 
trtbutlon to the wealth of Celtic poetry, it was said by the speaker :
It is veined with Irish legend, sweet 1. First, theze was a great and un- 
with Irish melody, aflame with Irish occupied field, a sphere of labor 
patriotism, magical with tbe spirit and now wholly and systematically pro- 
innate deftness that are pecnlla I v the vlried for,
poetic property ol the Celt Father 2. Converts had need of mutual en- 
DjUard by his sweet lyrics and strong couragement and support, and could 
ballads has already attracted wide at- do much to stimulate a zeal that would 
teutlon on both sides of the Atlantic manliest It-elf, not simply In eonnec 

This volume wlti assuredly enhance tion with the League, but in its re la 
the fame of our modest and gifted tion to every department of the 
" Boggarth Aroon " We have no hesl Church’s work. The League would 
tatton ln pronouncing Father Dillard hem fit the whole CnutchA 
the best writer of Irish ballads now 3. Converts have aft experience 
living Na stronger ballad than the that specially prepares Stem to deal 
" Hanging of Myles Lehane " has been : with those who are allocated from the 
written for years. I Church end who, nevertheleee, may bo

sons that may account for its existence, 
we are quite sure that Its inception is 
attributable sometimes to the over- 
readiness of medical men toglve cocaine 
or morphine to their patients. A phy
sician Is perfectly within bis rights ln 
administering the above drugs to bene- 
fi his patients, but he will, if wise, re 
fleet that the good thus obtained is but 
temporary, whilst the pernicious ln 
fluences may be lasting ; and that his 
treatment, blameless enough at times, 
may give into the keeping of the sick 
man or woman undreamed of resources 
for self-indulgence. Many a habit 
dates from the first morphine pill or 
application of cocaine.

The

can
THE BEST IRISH BALLADIST 

NOW LIVING.

FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC 
SOCIETIES.

What about that federation of Cath
olic societies of Canada? We hope the 
proposers have not yt<lded to inac
tivity, and, above all, have not heark
ened to the counsel of the wiseacres to 
whom everything is rosy and who be
lieve in letting sleeping dogs lie. We, 
too, believe In the same policy anent 
the dogs, but It Is e good thing to have 
e club ready for them when they begin 
to berk and to, show fight. And a

If there ia one thin^ that éducation must 
aim at it is the formation of character. That 
missed the education is a failure. To that 
the truiniug of the intellect is necessarily 
Huxilinry and subservient You may dar.r.le 
the mind with a thousand brilliant discover
ies of natural science ; you may open new 
worlds of knowledge which wore never 
dreamed of before ; yet it you have not de 
veloped in the soul of the pupil strong habite 
of virtue which will sustain him in the» 
struggle of life, you have not educated him, 
but only pat in his hand a powerful inetra 
ment of self-destruction. Yon have made a
monster and not developed a man.—Rev. T. 
J. Campbell.
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FEBRUARY V, 1901.’

TH B CATHOLIQ RECORD
:2

. . . J tben re. I in* to earn a living in New York, and, In I the étrange gentleman, and that he was Pthe*ev!mîng*c»f the t»ih,*of trftlV? I had been a high liver antU
î*twrbntfas“oonnae°op^ohrt™i!y cff-red, acmrffance with her request, had refrained ®'°”^dbwitbb®"nhe”'b“d hîd’^tioLw to Angn«t"’n..w almoet two years ago. I re- paid for It with eight years ol buffer 
I d!d eo In" Tha“te”Tto this woman! from writing to he, .W «he obtained to h^hercnoe ^ [fc gQ di8tln(.tly hecat.ee both lug There's no cure lor gastritis.
whod informed me that for ten month» permission to go to New °" bB“re*h* becamedeathly then, and her you and the y°ung g«ntleman B«emed We|, aB t w.„ thinking that I was
she had received no compensation for her child1 walMborn, and t tt throbbed ac if it would buret; but very much flurried, and yoo wer passing away a light like a sunburst
care Of the child, nor had any one called turned here- I followed Mr in eecret Alan's step sounded in married with your do"“u nWTL11, appour-d. It was small and round
to see ,t u 1T . byJl'd to e^ her K the corridor, and in another instant he you went into he vestry nto''^/“"' Lud ctlored. My father, who died

some sul.e of apartment* w ith the de- {J“ J^mat of deith, but at the mother. I move her from temptation. J™ad- ™ a’nd she cried with an agonized eu- as if in forge'fulness, and I recognize now ln the lighu They told me to promise
light of a bird, and Alan settling down to )e [t business to come here and if you have ever loved as I have dm . , only possibly somewhat more mature t0 j0|n tne Catholic Church il 1 would
the life he loved, of hie wife, hisi '“nks, m.k„ secret inquiries. I found that poor you will a"d*r,tand',aQd ^adiy Ü.a^ ! ‘ “ Ü Alan ! my husband 1” looking, the face that I 8a" tbe,n; be cured. I promised I would The
and his long mmautlc rioes about t Mackey bad indeed committed suicide, give me 1 love‘- a’a™8t tbe light- He did not move ; he did not even iift Further, I ventured to inquire'ift*1*'•*■ J. whole thing lasted only two or three
country. Mrs and on these very grounds, and that ms If* y andfartoe r what means a finger to respond to her motion, lie was any relative of the wealths’M. g r d9. The next morning 1 awoke
»,ly amiable ; some ofthe gUMteMtd that wjfe ^ anfwllBg married not a year est wish of hers' ■)“dh,b.t kind of a only looked as if he were fros.n into that of Barrytown, and I wan told that she and able ,0 eat what ! p|e„rd.
r“ «“^.at hetwi T^edU her. f'home L^Tp'rovide for her compared erMTpteiUoa, ao^as i^his eye.wereftwo -* ^ ^Lty, for \ was almost immediately well. I have
Whether such wae the case, Ordotte was 1 ” g“t her Hlld tbe babe hack with me to the one she has now . I saw her, as * tbb ' k8ti^, Bhe kHpt her arme which reason it would be most imprudent not suffered since.
If possible, more attentive to her andI she iu lbat the dead mid„, 1» in Borne told you, and «oppose' “ybd“^ ex ended and ehe moved towards him, to make her marriage known, and I was --The story of the v ion was printed
had tie,: me so much -ke .rd nary avenKed, and that justice might lion I spoke wildly. I “cused t er of b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ her bu,band] asked to keep my eonnee about it 1 aud evidenllv went all over the woild.
women t .at ebe was now withou-. a ^ doue Vj tbe innoceUt offspring mg willing to vi..7,7,yeofthis hand* doubted her; but wtien ehe was eo close promised to do so and kept the prom se j got letter6 from people asking me to
“compart -1, havtng dtsmtejed t „ , |inye h1bo writteo to the Reverend ready to aj**Pparnew She looked grave that she might have thrown her grasp until Mr. Dicksons letter reached me in- adylB0 thHin whether or not to join the
had sneo. eoed Ned, ani. hirtherd . 1 M H an ^ Bbinebecki wb0 Mackay s^e, wealthy Carne . e 1 g *™ about him, as if ehe, too, hail become forming me what urgent reasonathere Q1 Church Oae woman wrote
.he .«.ended to /r.Xirmonihshe -old me performed the ceremony, and he me to have .0» suddenly fresen by the icy spell whicn were for breaking mv pledge and h(,r bahbandi who WM
htinomcc broken into a violent tern - p VeTaT.pTenTe y ’’calmytat very jealousy." 0 Walter how 1 loved her ; 1 «eemedtob.udhim ^ hand, dropped straight at Ned . with gastritis, to j An the Church, In
|»r, so that M o'gilvray said : Brmh tild Ned had lis.eued with a sort felt, as 1 looked at her, as both etoo,! oies, then! whose smile vanished, but whose spirit order to be cured. Of course, I can't

“The sold bonne must have heavy ”™D. u mingled with her in- in the shadow of old de®“’ fïYe amiroached her and in that same rose at the very audacity of the charge. advise people that way, each must de-
work elsewhere, when ho forgets Sig'atom Before" he had finished she with the- arkm-es 0f th . even.naDered v^cê. whicH seeled too mue. al- “ You are entirely mie.aken," ehe said, cide 8uch matters for himself, 
leddy eo long , i„ke understood it all It was Einas story he about us, that ^could m y ’ mred ever to give place to bia own again, her voice and her lips quivering, I nevcrl l r Capel has sent me copies of

........ .rrjwif rsx'ftwrsïcrattss.*:Vÿsst g-s-a «&ssjj-s-süsss asrp?~Xît'tKOTPSÏJfiS ■“”IJ“ ”"L.„w..yp»'g!SiwÏÏ-ïftwe»»7e"trying to live over again the old happy .■ yon 8re entirely mistaken in suppoa- She had said to me that no love wae great eheved lhe y, ailddKen Ned's reply. But he returned to the the Catholic Church was surprising to
times When Ned was like a little sprit* of I metohe thewife of Mackey, or the which woull not make every aacr flee. ber old epiriicame back^md, eooaen, Um|S g httle ministerial mH -
tile mminiainn it was hte neua^ e^r, I |n |t|ef of tbat bene, I am neither, and I I would never be'•‘f'a’uependent and I bring sne 1 trouble upon her childhood, sternness into his accents: [Monsignor Capel is not in the Philip-
bngiit, tender, ehe . j Bball not longer remain to he insulted cue her from , !r to lier'mar. I Stie drew herself np, and while the color “I regret exceedingly, Mrs. Carnew, to l ea Tha speaker probably meant
sksssSJrJsfJirKKj c,":, wrK-r «• r.°bvi*r r |!«w*,4.a-a p-°..
crone way. Nod wao a*) rec?[Je I y,iisVjand will when he returns.” And I for tier the greatest sacrifice it was n my I 1 ’ Mackey on the evening of the 2‘Jch, of i w WFRF ARE THE MEN ?
it, and so sorry that it came just as A^n ;uhont ev#Q 'a second glance at the par- power to make^ I would end. my^hfm I __ wonM gay to m8| ifj dur. August, now nearly two years ago.” ------
had set oil on one oi ' “n*lt „tury ties, she went from the room. think that eiie has as little ing your absence,"I listened to, and be- “Can you swear to tuai? asked Car- The question is not a novel one, says
rid.e®1 w s WAB e<i>rHr to show it iu her own apartment, when she sometimes for me- but, in nny I lieved some miserable accusation against new leaning forward, aud speaking still a wrlter ln the Hartford Tranacrlpt.
until even g. ■ bad on|y waited some I aat down to think calmly of what had oc-1 lav von will eee to it You have I you Î If I gave the traducera full ear, be- in his chaoged voice. I it has sought solution at the hands of

tins*scs ctiÏÏH,is vsasitsssxüsnsss. s;.;ayrrsræs.....ti bssisss=ensstt; - r1 r"“...... U». -- -■ =■« ^I r.jsrïs^'aÆiâ^'tiSkSt "^«s-TSrrssa.. | J !Rt:5»~^"wpsssstsr!rKS;'K
WB8, ';mh*rU>to°onUivâm that ^and his before her the note del.vered to her on h;uud on the ngo with », k«re,“emblance to Edoa fo Carnew it Alan turned to hi. wife; ehe bad never I ’ A, flr M I can observe the pretexts

was her law. ’ She had I the lawn, and addressed to Ned L Ixar, I N^d L K • which from my 1 had never seemed so great before. Aud relaxed her grasp upon his arm, and now I upoo whlch many excuse their tndifi
scarcely seated herself at the instrument, I through herowne“08any^p^a- hiding-place \ causée assembled upon how confirmatory of her innocence was her hold wassotight, it seemedMj ^er er^nce arlbe ftom îhe condition of
when a servant summoned lier to Mrs. «», ah« bad never r ® t yh Jp [be gr0unds, but he is not to wait for an lier appearance. Guilt could never wear tmgeni were a vtee. God elP t !1 modern society, for In our time great
Dolman's private parlor. foo of why her d m.nntive UL. I 'wonder, when ehe reada : the expression that her face wore unless, .net «to which 7™"“"“ I corpor.tton9 hsva in many instances

Wondering a Utile, foreuch a enmmone usejh j fearing aome ,nch exposure • Within an hour the last and greatest tat tod her by read it fnlly M laaUn Ini eyes, as he nt- converted the " Day of Rest " into the
wao most unusual since she had ceased de|,berately planned to have her sacrifice I can make shall bB) completed. ^d““ainner room then placing a tered hut one word : "Come I” and then bu.iest day of toll Tney have dosed
to be a hir.d , d 8Wear? Was that a part also of EJna’s Cm any love demand more? ifahe will the beside a little centre-table, be turned with her to the door. Mrs. the church door in front of hundreds

hCn to day She WM .o ha py, malicious deception, in order to save her- guess «^'".Ve wUl love me ïml » he4oMne^T’the'bundle'of Mackay’sleï Doloran stirred herself : „ of thousands of men. Much of this is
th at there w« Üstr.uge'f^ngof wSSfc 'Zï'“T—t i‘sLm d morro^hen the^Lmy 55y edd and tors “Thy one, beginning in ord"er with “ Alan you have not iseen Mrs. Bun- of reoeDt orlgln.
imr almoet to hug the ennehine aa it I the thought, and for a moment it eeemea i m , compassion run I them according to their dates, he opened I mer, nor the child. Modern Invention has mingled awrangled through the half-closed blinde I JJ* 8lie were going ro • I - * , lier frame wdi anv 0f her old re-1 them and placed them before her, and I He waived her back with a 8t^ri\ , I peril with its blessing. Those ad van
of the veranda which ehe passed on her I f1'0”**1,8®a 7’! 'ps'rs'elf from falling if gard for me comeback ? But what is the I bade her read. She obeyed, growing like I that even she could no oppwe, tagea for a part of mankind come
way to.. M"a, pre,rren? of od,” A^nVodd co£l Bu"! «h^were ^de 7 ,1 ehaU only have died for a onein ak^tlynightmares* she^pr. w-^^-^^^w^r ^m^whlch t°h7y thfough injury' to another park Stcsm

!mweehe would teave that lad,” pres- there, ehe could not toll him what she woman, ^e hevar ”ng expressions of her face. had left bat a little while before. There and electricity have driven the Sun-
ho* ehe woul knew-ahe could only deny the accusa- Good-by, >\ a tor, old rnenil. w a ( £ d”llberately palmed herself he withdrew himself from lier grasp, and day out of each week for a vast armyWhen Ned entered the parlor, there momenVcfedUt “ " '' You/." in d°ea,K " ' | upon Mtokay as »d. and as the ia,ter | stood_befors her. For one moment hts | o{ men. O.her demands of this d.v

Si Ls&ssâasSsISSS^IgS^^g
srs-ests. .s MS» EESsS ætiwsri I srAKSttç$«51
Ssti-sSs^85 gareU'torly nnsoepicioua of what awsiteil I never leaving he.r 1 The fact that I the note referred to in Mack ay a letter, that it wae ehe who had gone to Riband-1 me eo ? Why not have told me liefore onr
her Ned came smilingly forward but the restless, wretched manner. The fact hat . he note re erre 1 to m . r ? = abed t0 earn her living ; but for what pur- marriage that you were a widow ? lbere
smile froze upon her lips, when Mrs. Do!- she so secluded herself was conrtried by ‘"o™ontha abronce a^yea ag bad Miaa Edgar told so many malic was no cnmein your having married two
oran, without moving a muscle of her Mrs njl?r‘l1" 0ni‘ fto7]0“ll“ *ck appe«raace on her return fally mua lies ? If to conceal her own imprud- years ago, and I would have loved you
rigid face, or inclining in the least, lier guilt, and she BPI’®a,ed, 10 , bjs ,.1)rr„b.,raleiï lier statement but. 0 God ! eut, love, surely there were other ways the same, for I loved you so well, Ned,
stiff erect form pointed to the babe in I second her opinion , hut h sh gg I - , f l pnOstamiated tiie I and means than laying her guilt upon I and I would have provided for vunr child. . titruuuvc V1 luo B«uvuiy ui ouuui
' e w, man'sTrlns^ and said lou By and shoulders and said J rs. Carne » .hould how all ft* f«J. hi »t»m.atod the ^ When ehe came to the " Alan 1 my husband ! I am innocent of ala0 among the forces which are
sternly : “ Mrs Carnew, this child is he granted at least the j; .Uce be'ng Ned and last letter, the letter that spoke of the all this-ohl if I could only toil you but ,Dg tho m®n away from chnrcb.
said to la. yours ; yemr child t.y a private I supposed innocent until y p Vlarkav rushed to him ■ Ned’s appearance note that had been delivered to Miss Ned I am bound by an oath, by a solemn _ . ,/!>„_the Sunday newsu

tier very remark in the hotel in

A FATAL RESEMBLANCE.
BV CHRISTIAN KABUR.

X !..

Mon

mountain hume.

i How lieantiful and noble ehe looked as
1^ I^ve

—___,_____ _________  ____ O.her demands of this day
remembered^the lito kt Weewald Place, | face was white, and stern, and rigid, as it I are associated with these forces in the

I sime ruinous work. Some travel and 
I traffic and work are unquestionably 

necessary on Sunday ; but the large
me in air. jnigara uuuoe ui 1 ...m a. -="■.* — —, — ----------I , f tblt wbi„b iB now irntnv onthe truth. Edna could easily, for threw himself into a chair, and covering P»« of that which is now going on

his face with his hands, sat bowed and 1 might be avoided with benefit to mu 
loverThat she w*ae not the Etna Edgar I brcken-lookmg, as if old age had sudden- 1 and machinery alike. Without con-

__  I science or hesitation man and machin
o uuic ____ _____________ ______ a title fiew to his side, ehe took his head ery are pasblitg their way through the
to**her | ease sue could have gone farther, as she | in her arms, and she dropped her own I ba[let;ty 0f the Lord’s day. The de

mauds are so great upon thousands 
I that they are rendered unfit and an

kskwwss* i =s^&5ek£2k Tjsns rsxtisrs
and I would have loved von | silenced memory and conscience

The iorces in society which are de
structive of the sanctity of Sunday, are 

“ Alan 1 my husband ! I am innocent of | aid0 among the forces which are keep-
And

fiens dico—the Sunday newspaper is 
the most guilty of all tho criminals.

to be tried and sentenced—
Ned gave a cry—a erv forced from her by I head. j its editors should ba c-oœpéiiûd to read

especial proroges ui »..=■ TT" ‘ j™ I the remembrance of that note which had “I cannot tell yon. 1 am so bound, I the results ol their Saturday midnight
£“Æ“ASS5Ï SKti?ktatsss-Lt-aSLlirSttiW ““““!.-

1

tijyap gr.>rir>dR.”
was so sudden and so outrageous, that the made especial proto.gee pf Mrs. Doloran.

rrX'mXteTa^Z»; news of some treasure, gjatefu^ so I which he would find I Z%”h.‘teS.Tfremi:.7«d r»e I ïhënTou wouM kooVhow Ï am wronged.'' I ^"«uldT^UtT c^tiiuë it's

^h a charge, Mrs. Do,oran. i. too M ^ ST »«"> Si ^

moned, l must retire immediately." ear to all the conversation of Me. Bun I change as ntejaceJhad done. pres-1 her own, for the first time in her whole of the unfortunate Mackay? \V hat oath U is usurp ng the place of the world s

œspîa’Rîssw "3*f f-SSt “£ “I “ „a cl. Kî.ïï,ïï2atpK sms. uss; surra. 1”ks 
skrsvst-is a* «FsHSttsd ysttsaiisréB areaixYaSiSSi: * rr asasrsss
srSKSSrasrsrsc“Issas :±sssî,a sa~ m -7 •““** 7ss;: t»“ suTtiL-e ar>“ - -* —v sses..sers; st sisfssi
you enuui have gone to the length of dis- t .«new returned, *“7^^ Ned ,^dy Xre you not going to see this woman, cent of this horrible charge. Richard now is breaking tuy heart more than all Count, If you can, the thousands en- 
carding your own chlldi I 9“,.,9,..“n..™1„=, I Bun mer'.’ And Mr. Hayman lias ar- Mackay was never my lover, never my that has gone before. gaged, I will not say in Its printing,

husband Oh I that I should even have I She clung to hts knees again, and ans- for that lB in part at leaat done on gat 
to deny such as this to you. I thought wered with a sort of piteous horror : llrday ni„ht or ln tbe eavly houra of
your love was such that no doubt could I I was in Albany, while I was away I - hll, fi„y ,b„
ever cross it." from yoor aunt; in Albany with Meg, and Sunday morntng-but hgure out the

He raised her np, almost with his I Meg’s relatives, and I was sick with a 1 myriads of men and boys required for 
wonted tenderness, to his knee, and sup-1 fever caught there. They can tell you; Its distribution and for its perusal, It 
ported her there ; but still he did not I they can all prove what I say,"—bot I vitiates literary tastes, but worse still 
speak. Hie heart was yet too much torn I even as ehe spoke, there flashed, in a I _n deadens religious feeling, and 
with doubt and agony to allow him any I sort of sickening way through her mind, I empties the pews of their occupants, 
voice. Bat his action had opened the I that Megs relatives had gone to Australia, I wb0Bti appetites no longer relish the 
flood gates of her heart, and ehe clasped —" and Mr. Hayman may confound me uermnll 011 tb„ Mount
him closely, and cried upon his bosom with some one who resembles me. Whatever little rood there Is in it
with the abandon of a child. to ne continued. Whatever little good there is in »

Some one knocked for entrance at the I -----------•----------- I °*n never atone *or abominable
door of the outer room. Carnew pnt his COHVERTED BY A VISION. cnr8e- 11 BtrlkeB the Sunday where
wile down, and answered it. It was a I ______ I no other agency reaches. It thrusts
message from Mrs. Dolorau to the effect j Frederic Campbell a window deco* I Itself boldly Into the very face of the 
that Mr. Hayman was waiting, and as he rator employed by a 135:b Street, New m»Q who wants to go to church. It 

, ... ,mi, ,„A|I„ b„. I nBW bad recovered trom tne nrst sort 01 1 omy » companion.” So there was no was obliged to return np the river some „ . d fl banttz-d reaches the class of people whom theruind to da" d shock that Dickson*, story gave synjpa.hy in her face and certainly none mil» ««SaV^hlS Ind .’orml.ly^^m,tied'into the^dth- *W»4 Pa'«ee of debauch or the low

ieefi a oeiieatiou, even though it cruelly him, he actually found [ vTv« rv a Un mit her and said in Ned also heard the message, the latter ollc Church on New Year's Eve, the grogshop does not affect. The men of
sacrificed some one, wan hailed by her, forced caimtl [tlema„ the same changed tones which lie had not being delivered in a very subdued ceremony taking place In St. Joseph’s t0-day remain at home—at least a fa r
and friendships for her own sex were too one of the letters which the gentleman da^Dickson * kev, and when Alan returned to her, her Church, 12B.h Street and Columbus Portlon do-wlth the ponderous metro
weak and Heeling to ‘*l^™'tedto Pr»dnJ®d- . a doMn of - I “a going to Ned." teirs were wiped away, and ehe con- avenue. Campbell has heretofore at- P°lltan Sabbath magazine ln their
î.të,TU',‘i «me„t"o?novëltv thlm* none of them very long, Impatient, restless, fevered Ned 1 She fronted him with something like a emile. tended Methodist and Episcopal handa an<1 because there la a religious

nearR" site ^tinned with an hot all ‘well written, both "as to had heard that Alan had returned. Her “I heard the message, Alan and it has churcheB| 6ay8 the gun, and hts cou- ]«**** and a «icklul of tjpa, an- 
aggravatiog sarcasm aa she saw Ned eoroooeition and penmanship, and filled own maid hail informed her having restored mel.et ue go tb ?,‘'.h.nrove' version was brought about, he says, nounclng the sermons in tho sensa-
hreni tiling from indignation, “ these hero- with accounts of the writer’s affection for heard it, when she went to tea, from the ■ he will know at oncl b7 a Vision that appeared to him three tlonal “e«tlng houses, they imagine
tee are very line, bSt they carry no proof Ned Edgar. She was never enoken of as m«, »ia.chfnl servante who ma "ted to Macka? ” months ago. Campbell lives at 4ÙG ‘hat they are not so Irreligious after
of your innocence. Why thie yunng I Iv’.na. and was even referred to as, mu ^ LTwitil Jat eLrnéw b, M,“ tiae w« so eager toat n wa. ,he w"ëo West 1-24-1 street. Hts two young ajl, unmindful of the great respoosl-
man lias in hie poeaeeeion tettera of that t te d g - • . w|10m |t,u,ran Aud Ned wondered w"hy Lie rallier led him along to Mrs. Doloran’a daughters were confirmed ln the Epis I hllltles of life and the Indisputable
^TON^Mgar^aretLiXat^'mentteneih lie loved as an adopted child, lie came did not,according to his wont, come im- private parlor; and she was so confident, copal faith at St. Andrew's Church trvo =lalma np,on 1{"e,bBL tiré oldect of hie love and afterwards to the last letter, the letter which an- mediately toiler. Hire never dreamed and even so happy, feeling that convtnc- weeks ago, bare: The subltmest feature of the

1 i ./ m ' nouu'^ed his contemplation of suicide; that he would see any of the strangers mg proof of her innocence was so near, Father Gerhard H. Huntmann bap- whole problem is the spectacle of *
“It is true Mrs. Carnew,” said the that ran : first; and as for the tenth time she that she was strong and brave, and smil. tlz04 the fâtheri assisted by Father New York Sunday paper solemnly

yonug man ruing, but preserving a most “ Do not censure me, friend of my Bon), opened the door of her parlor to listen for ln*tand\^"he nr?vate dm'o/’ MoMullen, at St. Joseph’s. The church punting the most refined rationalism
"eepecttiil bearing, “1 first met D ck Mac- ; for doing that which wiser and better Ins steo along the corridor, her maid, who The womln Bnnme!- was crowded, many priests attending ln the face of its readers and flattering
kay abroad, and we termed so great a men in harrowing circumstances have soemel to divine the cause of the anxiety, and Mr. Hayman The wom^n Bunmer ^ 00ëvert. K itself that the Lord is under obligations
friendship for each other that he nt^e ^^d™»8;,! nerer^cIZwTe^e on? i “‘“lŒonl"of the help say at th. tea- re^y L tlLn’T^nchon ™bei^ re’-' M, Campblu eaid the vision ap to it for sacrificing so much valuable
una!litodCUwUhe yon" Tie wrote t! me fre- secret màriage , she will never consent table, that Mr. Carnew was talking to Mr. q aired. Mr. Hayman was a delicate-look- peered to him while he was so 111 with 8PaÇe for spreading the gospel of
«Inentlv about you, and even sent to me a to he knErn as the wife of s gardener s Dickson ; that they were talking together tug little gentleman, with very fair »h>ek- gastritis that he expected to die - I Christ.   _______
letter mat before his death, telling me son. SHfis here in a place called Rahaud- a long time " era and a very weak, strangled^ sort of waB doubled up In my bed with pain," I Prayer is the cower of the Christian with-
that he'contemplated suicide, because sited ; hired companion to a wealthy lady, “You may go to yonrewn roornJane," raw, as if with^hta ™Mo” he said to a reporter on Jau. 1, “ when out it "he soul is^hke a boat ihihontaradder
thougli hie wife, yon did not return hie who has a handsome and wealthy nephew, said Mrs. Carnew coldly. I shall ring . perpetually struggling oc I felt as though I was passing away. *ad Iwithont sails, tossed by winds and
“•£5: as.'iss assi £ ^Vwïï.îî k •w.'ïssa ^ 1*£r "fs S s “»M5
iti and daring which time I was endeavor- ants' talk, since they knew tbe name of meeting yon before ; it was on the ocea- has been ndmlnlitered to one. For | chariot in whleh we eeeeUtohes

of tîntes who liad envied Nad, glad-
eESMrrSliœ Misera, r,r ; he is watting in the parior for
•• tills is th* lady’s child. She was con- hie dry, honest Scotch way, ecouted it at | yon ••
fined in my l.onee a year ago this month, | once, -“^ ba^a war of^worda with 
Hnd I'd have always kept the little thing, 
for I’d grown to love it, hut Mr. Dickson, 
here, who was the bosom friend, it eeetns, . ...
of Mr. Mackay, come to me, and ho says, I his wife, he 
eay8 t,e . I son. Mrs. uoiorau

" * It would be au injustice to the child, I ness iu lier nature, 
not to reveal its parentage, especially aa I hex, l' 
ite mother was a lady, and had made | Carnew 
each a wealthy match, and ,

" How dare you ?” buret from Ned, no irouuveu uie wumnu, i.uuxx.o., a,.v«0wa.« , «
longer able to control lierself, " how dure quiet,gentlemanly, earnest manner would characteristic selfishness

alrocinns lie ï 1 never I carry surer and quicker conviction to her lier nephew moved her to pity. Did lie 
W von no,ore m nephew than to meet him first with the suffer, it would only be a little variety in
" Thèse heroics ire very fine," said story of the garrulous, unprepossessing hie life, and something which he merited 

Mrs Dolorau, who, having heird the female. And she was right. After Car- ter having, against her wishes, married 
8 ' ’ 1 had recovered from the first sort of only a ” *Uara trû°

Mrs. Doloran was in her most er joy able 
element ; not that, really from a spirit of

more
than one of his fellow-help about it. XT

Alan returned, but a watch had been I vicionsness, she wished to see Ned un
kept for him, and before he could get to I happy and disgraced, but because with 

..j was summoned to meet Dick- I childish credulousness, and that tickle 
Mrs Doloran had a vien of shrewd-1 disposition that formed such prominent 

With the tact of her I traita in her shallow nature, she believed 
she divined that it was better to let I Ned to be fully guilty, and she disliked 

and Dickson have au nninter- I and despised her accordingly. She 
runted private interview before site in- I would show her as little mercy as she 
troduced tlie woman, Bunmer. Dickson's | had shown the French girl. And, with

thought ofno
yon tell such an 
saw von before in my life ” H
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To Be otsake, end aa poverty put 1U Intrualve , feigned astonishment. His lmperlru* ly desirous of obtelnlng Information. I Then a pure and good conscience 44
beao In at the door, love, as la hla aunt, who stood upon su m a lofty pin- j " Oh what dark crime do you suspect shall be a greater subject of joy than
usual custom on theee occaalone, made , nade of superiority, that she should me y he asked “or la this only a learned P^“"8'ph' , . . h ,,

______  «TOW a soeedv exit bv the window coudescen-1 to ask lor In ormatlon on Christmas eve charade ? Thru, In a | Then the contempt of rLhes shall i.. D. not mention her name toXeT It had once been Edward Ltle's Idea any subject, especial* one which so | graver tone, " Come come now Mr, | weigh more than all the treasures ot JTkd

And then Mrs. Dean closed her lips to leave the stage and er joy a life of closely concerned her husband ? Sure* D.tan la the person to be th< ugh* of a. i w ç i
in tbit firm line which her friends ease and luxury on his wile's money, ly. he r, fleeted, troub.e must be turn- this moment I will take you up to Then sh.lt thou be more cortortad ^ or to hr <u,di .Irong,

" in mem flnalltv of nurnnsfl but this uluftHtmr little scheme had to log her brain. his room." addrosslng Dirothy, who because thou hast pra>ed devoutly, cheerful and useful. The latte-condition

SSssSSsLEâ EiBEHHtJr, J-.tssssstius;
special sitting room where the lire necessaries had to be provided out of ly recovered his power ol speech 
light flickered rosily on priceless china his salary, It left buta microscopic Then in a consolatory tune : 
and inlaid cabinets, and where the margin for his “menus plaisir. ” "Dtn’t worry yourself, aunt ; he 
subtle scent of violets and yellow roses The craving for alcohol grew upon would have to d you right enough if
made It difficult to realize that It was hlm, as It is apt to do when a man Is there had bien anything to tell
Christmas eve. self-indulgent and minus a moral back A slight shadow crept over Mrs

Her nephew—he was a good looking bone, and before vet y long the hand Dian’s Impassive face 11, rconli euce 
young man of twenty six or twenty- some young actor, the hero ot Djroiby tu her own lufalll »! It ' y had received a
geven_glanced at her In a somewhat D.an’s girlish dreams, had become a ots'lnct shock at this uuexpeced con
deprecating fashion over the edge of confirmed drunkard Tnls melauch ly Urination ot the doctors wolds, lor 
his newspaper. fact had reached Jack Clayton's ears, what but “mental excitement," or In

11 It seems awfully rough ol her," and by him had been communtcated tu other words, the kucwledge oi some
he murmured, “and—" her father and mother, but, at any tact of which she was lguoraut, muld

“Now, once for all, Jack," Inter- rate, so far as the latter was concerned, mve caused his agitation at the sight 
posed bis aunt, “ let us drop the sub- without making sny visible impression of hts adored wife y 
ject. My daughter has chosen her on their minds He had made oue last At this instant there was a ring at 
own lot and elected to live her own despairing attempt this Christmas eve the bell and she rose from her chair 
life, and she must abide by what she In Dirothy's behalf, and now as he wvh her usual air ol calm dignity, 
has done. She made a disgraceful pretended to be a sorbed In the new-- “ That Is the uurse, I suppose. 1 
marriage, and because, as after all It ol the hour, the contrast between his mu it speak to her before she goes up 
was only to be expected, It happened to aunt'sluxurlouily-furnlshed rooms and stairs "
tarn out badly, there is no reason why her daughter's shabby lodgings Jack fo lowed her to the door just In 
I should go back from my word and weighed heavily on his honest heart time to witness the entrance of the new 
receive her under my roof " This was the season of reconciliation, arrival, and to hear the musical modu

Jack Clayton shrugged his shoulders, he reflected, the time when peace and latlons of a voice which Jell upon ht« 
and returned to the perusal of the dally good will were appropriate adjuncts to ears with a strangely familiar cad- 
paper He had learned In the school holly berries and plum pudding, but ence 
of experience that when his aunt said Mrs. Dian was as Immovable as a rock 
a thing she meant It, and that argu and as unimpressionable as the dla- 
ment only served to fan the fire of op monus which glistened on her fingers, 
position In her breast "Woman's “ How late uncle George Is," he re 
vows are writ In sand," says the poet, marked, presently, 
but If he had numbered Mrs Dean Mrs. Dean glanced indifferently at 
among his acquaintances It Is more a L-une XV. clock on the mantelpiece 
than probable that he would have “ Yes,” she said, " It Is nearly 8 and 
modified hla censure, or, at all events, he has promised to be home for dinner, 
have quoted her as a notable exception He had to go into Chesterfield on bas
te the rale. lness, bat the train ought to be In by

She was a striking looking woman now " 
with clearly cut aquiline features and “Missed it, perhaps," returned Jack, 
masses of luxuriant gray hair plied as he took up his paper, aud hla aunt 
high upon a well-shaped head, and she resumed her former occupation of doing 
made an effective picture in her ruby ntthlng, while gazing Idly lrto the 
velvet gown leaning back in the glowing embers of the wood fire. She 
recesses of a ellkened cushioned chair was fond of her husband In her own 
The diamonds and opals on her long Imperious fashion, but It was very 
white fingers flashed with a radiant seldom that she allowed him to perceive 
lustre tn the firelight, an emerald star ihe fact, while he, on his side, cher 
gleamed among the folds ol her point ished a dog - like devotion to his 
lace fichu, and her whole appearance undemonstrative wife, and looked upon 
betokened one whose lines are cast In her as the most superior of created 
pliasaut places, and who has never beings. Tnere was, In fact, but one 
known what It Is to have a material will between them, aud that was hers, 
want ungratified. As the clock struck 8 a peal at the

But there Is a crumpled rose leaf In door bell announced the arrival of the 
every lot, a skeleton In every cup normal master of the house, and Mrs. 
board, even If the door handles are ot Dean roused herself from her reverie, 
geld and the shelves of polished rose “There Is your uncle, Jack," she 
wond, said, “you had better go and dress, or

Five years ago ü irolhy D tan, an Im you will be late again as ycu were last 
presslonable girl of eighteen, who had night."
Inherited her mother’s beauty without Jack rose obediently and strolled to 
her strength of character, and given ward the door, when the sound of heavy 
her Impulsive little heart Into the keep footsteps in the hall below made him 
lng of a handsome young actor, with pause abruptly. Hla uncle had ar- 
the features of a Greek Carnes and a rived—yes, but It was on a stretcher, 
pronounced taste for stimulants and four men were carrying his pros-

She had met him at the house of a trate form 
married friend, who, as she expressed out, aunt," he said, turning to Mrs.
It, “went In lor lions," and whe^e Dean, who had risen from his chair 
celebrities of nationalities aud various and was in the act of crossing the 
degrees of distinction “ roared " more 
or lees lonely at her crowded “ at 
home.” It must, In justice, be ac 
knowledged that Edword Lltle had 
honestly fallen in love with pretty 
Djrothy, and if the fact of her reputed 
wealth added an Impetus to his Impas
sioned wooing — well, there are better 
men than he who found that discretion 
Is an admirable quality where affairs 
of the heart are concerned, and that If 
a “stalled ox " can be joined with the 
sauce of mutual affection, Its flavor lar 
surpasses that of a “ dinner of herbs."

The “stalled ox," however, was con
spicuous only by its absence. Oue Sue 
morning In early spring Dirothy. 
carried away by her liver’s personal 
magnetism, consented to a private 
marriage, and leit her home while her 
parents were i let-plug the sleep of those 
who fear no evil. Then, when she was 
actually Edward Lisle’s wife, and noth 
lng could separate her from the 
she loved, she wrote a penitent letter 
to her mother Imploring her forgive 

Her easy-going father, although 
bitterly disappointed In his hopes for 
his only daughter, won! probably have 
relented, had It not been for the Inter
vention of the practical ru er of the 

Mrs Deau was obdurate, and 
her Indlgnttlon was all the greater ou 
account of the love she still felt for her 
rebellious child,
graced herself, aud as she had sown, 
so must she reap ; she should never 
again be permitted to enter her par
ents' home or be aeknow'-dged as their 
daughter The sum of £150 should be 
allowed her annually, so that she 
might ba spared absolute starvation, 
but the fortune which should have been 
hers by right would not be handed 
over to the tender mercies of a vaga

A CASE OF HU1IBLBD1 PRIDE.
cHpt to Be.":

HT GRAVE W CHRILTMA8,

rilla, America's Crc.itest Blood Medicine,—
•‘Doctor. I protest, " Interposed Mb. Uy 

D i*iiti “Nurse Miry, as you call her Then shu It thou nj-iice more for hsv
— Mvh Lisle, ad she Is tu rea.itv-shall tug kept silence, tbsii lor having made 

lier uu long dltcouree or talked much.

there is nothing equal to it.
After a Cold—"/ ‘Was completely 

run down by a cold. My son persuaded 
me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and after 
the use of two bottles I found 1 was 
getting an appetite. When 1 had taken 

l. P. Vemot, 
$17 Champlain Street, Montreal, Can.

not go near my hmband 
du'ttul conduct has already caused him 
sufficient sorrow tn his life, aud what 
may be hie last hours on earth shall 
not be disturb* d by her presence "

STRENGTH OF THE R03ÀRY

If you wlt-h to coi quer the foul | three bottles J was cured."
“Mrs Lisle," murmured the doctor, I spirits of evil who are banded to 

vaguely. Then, with a well ansurmd gather for your destruction here and 
air of concern, heapproached Mrs D^an I hereafter, take In you hands this 
and laid hie strong, nervous fingers on ho y sword of the H >eary, meditate on
her wrist “ Pulse very quick. This I it devoutly every day, and you shall
sudden shock has been too much tor I overthrow all your adversaries This
you, my dear lady,” he said soothing I sword of gold, wielded by you with
ly. “ B d la the best place for you I fortitude aud perseverance, will over
now, and I will send you an opiate I come now aud at the hour of your
which will calm your nerves " I death every enemy who threatens! OTHT ,T .ft! X/ TT iT «TT4

“Bed. Indeed!" exc'almed the now ! your spiritual ruin; and armed wl;h ■ 1 11 11 1 " 1AJ4JU
thoroughly irate Mrs Dian. “Grant I this you may. at the last, be found I QTTQTMTilQfl 
me patience ! Dj you think I don't | worthy to enter the C lesttal City, I ^ *1—Jk->k—/
know my own daughter, man ?"

ù e:

lever Disappoint*1
<$bucott0mu.

THK . ...

where Marys reigns as Qieen, and to 
“There, you have acknowledged I be numbered among those nearest to 

her," said Jack, coming forward, with I her throne whose unceasing joy Is to 
a triumphant expression, “and you I repeat with thankful and loving 
swore you never would ! It is only the I heart : “Hail Mary, fu 1 of grace, 
first step that costs, don't you know, I the Lord is with thee, blessed art thou 
now It will be all plain sailing, aunt," I among women and blessed is the fruit 
he added, pleadingly. “ It Is the sea | of thy womb, Jesua !" 
son of forgiveness, and Dorothy has 
been more sinned against than sin 
nlng ; forgive her "

There was a momentary silence dur , _____________ :_________________________ |
lng which the fate ot two future lives ^ NBWg comeB froo thoge wbo tabe ,*- *£*//j?
hung trembling In the balance Pride I ji00(j>m $sar8Hparilla tor acrofula, dyspepsia I Zf J]y//Ja/SY/SL' ' 
and love were fighting a duel in Mrs I ;uHl rh-uniihiu Reporta agree that I 
Dean's stormy heart. Both were I hood’s cures. 1 —
strong elements In her nature, and the I Theee two deeirable qualification», njeaeant 
power of ,bel, forces were about equal
ly matched, but her good angel fought termmator. Children like it. 
on the side of the latter, and love won I pbe tfreat demand for a pleasant, aafe ard 
the day With a sudden cry, her fac^ I reliable antidote for all affeetione of the 
working convulsively, she opened her I throaj and lungs is fully met with in Bickle s 

a xt., r„ fnr I Anti Consump1 iv6 avrup It is a purely
arms, and Nurse Mary, rushing for I vHgethb|e compound, and acts promptly 
ward, was clat-pad to her mo her s I and magically in subduing all coughs, c- Mm, 
breast. I bronchitis, ii flimmation of the lungs, etc.

It was twelvemonths later and the | “' ÿî^iL'pu'at’a price ibat will not ex I Pp+prVinrn Plltinpcc C!nll CTP
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“ Nurse Mary,” aa the doctor had 
called her, was a tall, slight young 
woman, apparently about twenty two 
or twenty three, wtlh delicately mould 
ei features and a somewhat sad exprès- 
sion, and as the electric light In the 
hall fell upon her face Jack Clayton 
uttered a stifled exclamation.

“ My God—Dorothy !"
Mrs Deau started and cast a swift 

scrutinizing glance at the nurse.
“ Are you out of your senses. Jack? ’ 

she began, and then realizing the sit
uation, with an angry flish In her 
eyes, she drew her stately figure up to 
He lull height, and re entering the din 
lug room closed the door behlud her.

The moment they were alone to 
gether, Jack turned towards his cousin 
and took both her hands In his

“ l am delighted to see you Dirothy 
It is more than two years since I had a 
glimpse of you In that wretched hole In
B------ - do you remember ? But how Is
It that you are here ? D.d you knew 
where you were coming ? What are 
you doing In a nurse’s dress and where 
Is your husband ?"

Dorothy looked up at him, the tears 
glittering In her hazel brown eyes, 
and a faint smlie on her lips

“ You ask just as many questions as 
“ but I

The man who has begun to live more 
seriously within begins tu live more simply I address: Belleville. Oui. 
without. —Phillips Brooks. 1
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SEPT. 3rd, 1900.

Yonne men and worn- n who w nh to be 
successful should call or rite for par
ticulars »nd he ready to start on Opening 
Day.

C. A 7LII1D.'0. Principal
OWEN SOUND.

lng over the glad tidings of peace and I y,,0 p,„rm should go from home without a 
good will. Mrs Daan’s daughter— I boule ot Dr. J. D K-dlogg's Dysentery Cordwhena6hebmandea thl^unlook^rfo^H, =

pearauce at her parents’ house In the I heu g ready with a sure remedy at hard, 
dress of a hospital nurse was living I which oftentimes saves greifl suffering, and

with her mother in a quaint old foreign ^ ii'e^L” iTde'sp^d","" I ASSUMPTIO
city, where the necessaries of existence I fur „ff,rdillg prompt relief from all summer I *'“***“;
were inexpensive a. d sunshine pleml comnlaims. , " , ’ .
lui. Her skilful nursing and all the Nu person should go from home without a T ICAL amt ConTmerelÂ <”ursea 
lovlnar care she lavlt-hed upon him had I buttle of Dr J. D Kellogg B Dysentery Lord l ncintiinK all ordinary cxpemifN.
, # . f » «H I i*! *n their pi'enebston, as change of water, I nra. For full partlvu'am apply tobeen powerless to save her fathf r, and I coobii,gi climate, etc., frequently bruin* on | Rkv. d. vosiiino 1 .8.P.
the sudden failure of a dearly cher- I Bummtir complaint, and there ie nothing like

arc ESSfl-BaS1 JBR0ME 5 C0LLmE'
life. So be died In hts daughter 8 arms I gHiue^ for itself a wide spread reputation I Oomplete CIhmIomI, Philosophic»* ivef- 
On New Year's eve, and it was not Un I tor afLrding prompt relief from all Bummer I Commercial Conrees. 8lior*h*nd 
til alter his death that the news of his | complainte. I _ . end 7]v*^wr,tl”«
financial difficulties was broken to hla j | Rav. Tea.,, hpst. e ..Mac
mourning widow She bore the blow 
bravely. Adversity had softened her 
proud nature aud she had already be
gun to reallz) the fact that wealth 
alone does not constitute perfect happl

Increased atlcmlnnc* hn* compelled us to 
provide more acromn odnilon 

Send for handnome new circular giving 
full panicularH.

Peterlx>ro, Out.
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Principal.
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you used to Jack," she said,
to answer them now, Istaycaunos

muat go
“ Go?" echoed her cousin indignant 

ly, “ on Christmas eve? Just as you 
have been restored to us in this mirac
ulous manner ?’’

“Mother will never let me stay,” 
she faltered.

“ Nonsense ; of course she will 
—” Aud then the sudden recollection 
of how powerless he or any one else 
was, where Mrs Dean’s decision was 
concerned, checked the words on his 
lips

Then the dining room door opened 
slowly and the mistress of the house, 
her head erect and her eyes shining, 
approached the spot where they were 
standing.

“ Jack," she said coldly, “do not 
detain Nurse Mary any longer. It is 
growing late and I must send to Dr, 
Fanshaw for a substitute "

“ Let me stay and nurse father," 
murmured the girl Imploringly, her 
hands clasped together and her face as 
pale as death
indeed 1 am, and you need not see me 
or ep"ak to me—only let me stay ! ' 

“Open the door, Jack," said Mrs 
Dean. There Is no use In prolonging 
this discussion 
say ?" she added peremptorily, as her 
nephew shewed no symptousof obedl-
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room.
“ I—I think there has been an ac

cident " With an unconscious hand 
she pushed him out of her path and 
descended the broad staircase with an

nese.
And Dorothy ? She, too, had felt 

the stern tench of sorrow’s finger, more 
Intensely, perhaps, than had been the | 
case with her mother, and all that she 
could hope for in the future was a life 
of placid content. Jack Clayton had 
done his best to persuade her to allow 
a husband’s protection to take the place 
of cousinly love, but she had explained 
to him the Impossibility of his sugges 
tlon. The man she loved and married 
in her hot-headed Impulsive youth had 
grown weary of her, had treated her 
with contempt and coldness, outraged 
her womanly feelings and driven a 
sword into her heart, but she had loved 
him, and for the sake of that love she 
remained fa’thful to his memory. 
Theieare some women who are fash 
loned like that.—The Rosary Maga 
zlne.

<‘DUrsunfaltprlng step.
Whut Is the matter? she de

manded, her Ivory tinted complexion 
just a shade palt than usual, but her 
voice as firmly modulattd ss ever.
“Goat once for the doctor, James," 
addressing a trembling footman 
“ why do you all stand staring there 
doing nothing ?"

At Chesterfield station, so the men 
eho had found him to'd her, Mr B>ar.
had been discovered In an unconscious 
condition, his face purple and his 
breathing stentortous. He was alone 
in the carriage and had probably had 
a seizure of some kind, and this latter 
supposition was shortly afterwards 
confirmed by the verdict of the doctor 

“ He will require careful watching 
for some time,” he added, “ and if you 
will allow me, I will send you a thor
oughly competent uurse ”

"That will not be necessary," Inter
posed Mrs. Dean. " I am quite pre 
pared to nurse my husband and there 
are servants to assist mo "

“Pardon me, my dear madam," 
said the doctor, severely. He was an 
old friend of the frmlly and knew 
whom he had to deal with, 
every confidence In your ministrations 
and the greatest admiration for yoor 
capability, but your husband has evl 
deutly been suffering from some strong 
mental excitement, and it will be bet
ter that he should be attended by an 
absolute stranger."

Mrs Dean remained silent for a 
moment whll) a short, sharp itruggle 
tcok pUce wtthln her.

b nd actor. “ Yen may send a woman as soon as
Niwai d then Jack Clayton, whoso you I ke," she said abruptly, 

feelings for Dorothy had a little over- Tnat was a somewhat melancholy 
s-epped the boundary ot a eousiuly Christmas eve for Jack Cl.yton, who 
affection, had endeavored to soften her dluedln solitary state, white Mrs. Dean 
mother's heart and Induce her to watched beside her husband s bedside 
revoke her decision, but hitherto his for the first signs of returning con- 
efforts had not been crowned with gclousness. While he was lingering 
success With regard 10 the girl her over his dissert, however, she joined 
self, the guilt had very quickly been him in the oaken-paneled dining 
< ffaced from her own particular piece
gUa?ldf9DlasToner,"Maartlit8h»s been lDg toTlice"."chair fo” his aunt,'and Mrs Dean, and then a sadden over 
^ibtd by a Frenchman, had cau^J poLog her out . g,ass of old Ma-

in hle trueFcolors" aid 'fhese were | “He Is conscious now," she ans “ It is all a planned thing, doctor 

decidedly garish tints. Thedark eyed ! wered, “buttbe eight of me seemed to \oti did it on purpose, aud-aud it Is
Romeo who sang love songs in a melt , agitate him In a most unaccountab e m0N „ d ai wavs been pamp: red lit delights. I With » frontispiece “ First
log tenor voice In “ smart ’ drawing manner so l thought it advisable to UoniA Fansh,**Ml*J<* d.»verdwtor, Thy0 wlll ,Pa„ Lan h.blt shine, and Lri»
r -oois, and who looked so picturesque leave him with the houseke p ■ . b nier 11 ho hai adon'ed fine clothing eppear cnntemptDle rotnimt sorrow in ;h-- dlsun--u
in hla stage costumes, was a very “ Jack " che co,tinned abrup ly ' do u^eededevj betler If he had adapted Tn„n lhV ponr cllt,./„ be more VS
different person to the man w: o grum you has y cur uncle ever hlti d Y ''■» moved as he lis-enod commended than the glided palace. duressors lbwi.irs numen
bled at his dinners and openly UmenV buslneas worries to you lately ? Ever m«'le ™ têness to Mrs Then constant patience will bo of Ln^a m.th^Lf vum.-T
cd his folly In burdening hlnaelfwth spoken to you about his monet y I-h UP4 j4ek wno W4i more avail than all the power of the sunt anywhere on receipt of FIVE (IKNTB, tiLABKt * 8JB11 t

a pennPeES wife. * , .1 hssr.t blue eyes watching him closely, mentally decided world. Address Thoa Coffey. Cathouo Rttcoan, Undertakers and Embalmer*
pH-SHd by, he ™ . ha(| BRC d their widest extent aa he 1 that It was utterly unfounded. When Then simple obedience will be mote vvo°havo still a number of tho*o Annuals fer lia iinndee HtreeA.
riâèedî ' her ‘worldly °prt epee ta^for “la Pr-^d than all worldly oraftmese. m which ar, we„ worth the „toe,, =-

Kingston Easiness College Co., Limited
Complete External and 

Internal Treatment.
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Course*.
All worthy yradoat#* Recured pon'iIodr. 
References: Most Rev. Archhl-h p Gau

thier; Principal Grant, Q.ueeu’8 Umverhliy.
Catalogue frt-e.
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Prepare for a good situation by taking a 
course In the

V/y'Dj you hear what I THE SET, consisting of CUTICUR A 
SOAP, to cleanse the skin of crusts | \L
andscales.andsoftenthethlckened i 8TRATFOKD. ONT.
CuticieCUTICURA OINTMENT, to I Aghmjl J^ow- from on, end ofC.n-da 

instantly allay itching, irritation, | many of our student«« in good el*uat 
and inflammation, and soothe and I .rents Hiimlttoil each wuuk. liund 
heal, andCUTICURA RESOLVENT, ■ loK"B 
to cool and cleanse the blood, and 
expel humour germs. A SINGLE 
SET is often sufficient to cure the 
most torturing, disfiguring skin,

//■

euce.
“ If she goes, I go with her !" ans

wered Jack the light of battle gleam- 
tug tn hts blue eyes. “ Dorothy is 
my cousin, and I have a right to stand 
up for her. You have been very good
tome, aunt, all these years," he con- There the proud will be fi led with 
ttuued, hts voice softening, “ >ou aud all confusion, and the covetous be
uncle have been like a second father straitened with most miserable want .
aud mother to me, Blnce I lost my own, There one hour ol suffering will be scalp, and blood humours, rashes,
but tire line of submission must be more sharp than a buudred years Itchrugs, and Irritations, with loss
drawn somewhere, and l draw it at an spent here tn the moat rigid penance. of hair, when the best physicians,
injustice to a defenceless girl." Tnere Is no rest, no comfort there for | and all other remedies fail.

•1 Then you may go together !" ex the damned ; but here there Is some 
claimed Mrs. Dean, flinging open the times IntermlePion cf labor, and wo re . Al|BlBted byCvTlvVitA ointment, the great *ktn 
hall door as she spoke. celve comfort from our trit-nas. I cur0| for.preserving, purifying, and beautifying

Sne wau considerably taken back at Be careful at present and sorrowful the *ktn, for cleansing the ncuip of cruet*, Bailee,
hpr npnhflW H unlocked for ODDObtllOU for thy sino, that la the Day of Judg nnd dandruff, and the Bt-wing of falling hntr,
her nephews UnlOOKea ior opposition J moxaafi h« «wnr* with the fomoftvning,whitening,nndmrolhingred,rough,
to her will, and, recognizing In her m^nt thou ma) es. be secure with me nml Foro bnmia, for baby rn*in-H, n.htng*, nnd 
StSter’d SOU a touch Of her own fiery blessed. I chaflnga, and for all the purpouve of tho toilet,
niAMire had Dcrhaoi never felt so For then shall the just stand with bath, and numcry. Wom,.n u*ucu-
kindly towards him as at this moment great noustancy tbot!e lhat jn’i! nn.nmnu!>'m,U‘a„d‘«'xc-.>hMul-’l'm
when he was defying her authority. have * m eted them — wisa. v i. too fn-eoroffcn*lvo pcrwpiraiion, in tho form of

“What is ell this about ?" inquired Then will he Stand to judge, who wnBhvB for ulcerative weaknceer*. and for many 
Dr Fanshaw, as he alighted Horn his now humbly submitted himself to ,he
carriage aud ascended the ste*s lead- judgment ot men. I crp xo amount of pw*uaBi mean induce tho*e
lng to the hall door 11 Surely you are Then the poor and humble wlll have j who ^av0 once u*eù it to u*o any oth<T, o*|io.
not sending Nurse Mary away ?" he gre‘, coefideoce, and the proud will
continued, hla keen eyes glancing | tear on every sine. ,,t„bo.,.,1 withitforpn-serv.
from Mrs. D-an's daughter's face to Then will It appear that he was wise lng_ urify„lgi ,„ul ,„,„.uryi„- the skin, .«dp,
her nepbews flushed countenance and in this world, who'earned tor Christs hoi,. »n<l hat,.is. No other foreim or.inmu.tie
resting finallv on Dorothy’s shriuklug 1 sake to be a foil and despised taut »mp, howewr esponsiv.., r« v, heresting finally Dorothy e ehriukiug , ^ ^ suffered with

“You must send another,’’ began patience will be pleading, and all ini- | hoap at one Vnur., tho hest «kin nmi complex.
qulty shall step her mouth - Pa cvi. ] i„n P(,n
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FEBRUARY !), iüOl.
VHB OATHOMtf RBCOHP

4 lency " ( the Governor • Genersl )
“ would be fully Justified In dtsmisslu 
his advisers." A confirmatory reason 
Is added to tho effect that “ publie 
sympathy runs strongly with Lord 
Mlnto."

(esses to give the opinion of a promin
ent Englishman on the barbarous 

in which the war Is carried

l_ , „ -, . » pervadeto so large an extent the | three young virgin, on three s^sive

~~ j yz ;
prieaof auoacr-puoo—ss-so par annum* ^ ^ ThompsOD, the Cl,sen j It became the C™*°“ gt Nicho- I toreipect the rights of others, to be

«wSs»- ’sr-'Lfrzj.■5S=:^;L.;.-nitesSS
bast* i had occurred ss to the use of the word K‘f“;kÏ'tÎêÜ^vee known were sup The Commune of Paris In 1870 was 

"Tein.^rNV.foandlanAMr T. J. Wall,St. , " State " In*posed to have been given by St. Nlcho- one of the effects of the alcked Social-
,0,b:;..o,A„v,rt.s.n,-T.n e»W»«*.........«■ , «rial "«*<»*“ ,n hoîor if Her Ï"e Us, and the Christmas tree, which be- Ism which must bo condemned Oar
insertion igtu« immurement. to. Arch- dreI ln 0-teW11 ln honor ol uer ate . llnrn v,™ readers will remember that this kinde,îoPrVo?T‘omi',K”^n“o«:.‘.ba.Ki 8t. i Majesty, on the Catholic portion of the came ln later times the medium by 
BonSL. th« Hl.huo, °l h.mrnon;P.tar. Needless to say the Call, which Christmas presents were mad ,
,toUo^Nah7teffi”,or M ollcs neither officially or privately had was held to be the special medium of
^ï^h^ïWîSsÿr-l.nrM.loif to say about the matter. Santa Claus'generosity, in addition to

I The Ottawa Journal on the afternoon the tiding up of their stockings hung 
ArZ": ’̂Àb‘ P“d 10 ” of the same day published •'1 Inter- up for the purpose of receiving their

îT^porta!K“th^"t”.Coid'M‘w-HeLr.ue^wd: views " with a number of Methodist, | aged and saintly patron's bounty, 
dreee be

LETTER OK BROOMMKNDATION.
University of Ottawa.

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, HAW- 
The Editer of The Catiiolio Kkuoku

DearSir ■ For «orne time past I have r»ri 
your estimable paper, Tint CaTUOUO KB 
cord, and congratulate yon upon the man 
ner in which it in publlïhed.

IU matter and form are ,both *("}1','*nd 8 
truly Catholic eptril pervade» the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend
11 Blessing you, and wishing yon success,

Believe me, to remain.
Yours faith.ully m Jesus Christ, 
tl). KALUONIO, Arch, ot Larissa,

Al»ist. Ueleg.

London. Saturday, February 9, 1901.

A COWARDLY OKED.

While the Quaeà II-,gent of Spain 
was boating with her children In the 
Royal Park on the outskirts of Madrid 
on the ‘2tith of January, according to a 
correspondent of the London, England,
Daily Express, a shot was tired at her 
from the bank, and penetrated the gun 
wale of the boat. The Queen Regent
wv«.- tortnVi ss 1 e rrriFd , Hnd thb Pa! W WA9sen»,,1 *»» w - * -a - -- i
searched, bat the cowardly assailant 
waB net discovered. It is not doubted 
that the outrage was the work of an 
Anarchist, and It was probably con
cocted at an Anarchistic meeting.

If more stringent measures are ad
opted ln Spain to put down Anarchie 
tic societies as a result of this outrage, 
it will be all for the better.

: 4
manner
cut-by the British. There Is nothing 
said about the harshness and tyranny 
of the Biers to the English settlers and 

Kaffirs ln the first Instance, the 
treacherous use of the white flag to en
trap small British detachments to places 
where they could be fired upon, the 
shooting of peace envoys by De Wet 
and similar atrocities which have been 
perpetrated by the Boers, and the sup
plying of arms and food supplies by 
the farmers who had taken tho neutral-

i

1

Two reasons are put forward hy
pothetically to explain this alleged 
“deplorable decision." The first is 
that some say “ a State function would 
necessitate the purchase at the public 
expense of some drapery for tho 
Church ln which the service was to 
have been held, and the Government 
is unwilling thus far to violate its 
sacred trust as the defender of the 
public treasury."

the

of Socialism deluged France, and es
pecially Paris, ln blood, and among Its 
victims wt.s the saintly Archbishop of 
Paris and many priests and other 
prominent citizens, some of whom were 
conspicuous for real piety toward God, 
and charity to the poor. This was 
simply a form of the raging and dis 
gustlug Anarchism which has still Its 
tollowers and upholders in many Euro
pean countries, and Is even found on 
this side of the Atlantic. Yet the 
avowed Socialists, or at least their ex
treme section, openly approve of such 
crimes against humanity. One Social
ist in praising the Parla Commune, 
palliates Its deeds by saying that “the 
blind justice of revolutions punished 
ln the first comers the accumulated 
crimes of their caste."

We admit freely that not all Social
ists approve of such deeds, but the 
principles which lead to the deeds must 
bo regarded as extremely dangerous ; 
and If any Socialistic principle logic 
ally leads to such an ending, theprln. 
cl pie Is clearly bad, and must be stern
ly condemned.

lty oath.
The British Generals were obliged 

to take severe measures against Boer 
farmers on account of these deeds, and 
no doubt there was much suffering en
tailed on Boer families In consequence; 
but we believe It was not the intention 
of either Lord Roberts or Lord Kltche-

We fully agree that ln the matter of 
paying out so small a sum as would be 
needed to defray the expanse of testify
ing respect for the Queen, excessive 
economy would be out of place, but the 
question here was not simply that cf 
loyal reverence for the memory of ear 
Sovereign, as the same paper admits 
In giving a second reason which, is 

I more weighty, and as we understand

Presbyterian and clergymen of others 
of the sects, but the most that any of

■utt ul.
POPE LEO XIII. OX SOCIALISM

Despatches from Rome state that thethese gentlemen could be got to say
that they did not know of any ob- I Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII , has is 

jectlon having been made “ officl- I sued an encyclical letter on Socialism, 
ally ” (?) to the Anglican eer- dated January 16. A summary is 
vice, while at the same time It gtven 0f the doctrine laid down In the 
was announced that “ memorial ser encyclical, but as the telegrapic des 
vices ” would be held In their | patches regarding doctrinal teachings

not always accurate, It would be

ner to Inflect the punishment upon 
women or children ; and as far as we 
know, when the Boer farms were 
burned, the women and children and 
aged Infirm were sent, as far as possi
ble, to such places of safely as could be | t^e dr£d reason which ln the main lu 
utilized for each occasion.

was

the matter, it was the second, and not

tiuenced the Government, that is, still 
The Paris Temps, from which the ex-j jQ words of the Mall and Em 

tract la taken, is known to be, like
respective churches on the same day, 
and at about the same hour as the so- I premature to accept what is stated as 
called “ State ” service would be ln t,eing certainly a correct statement In 
progress in the Anglican cathedral. | the present instance,
Reading between the lines It was pal 
pable to the poorest Intellect whence I doe3 not favor the use of the term 
came the objections—not “ officially " | Socialism to express what Catholics 
of course—but there are, to use a home-

are
pire : “ Another explanation Is that

most of the people of tranee, pro Boer, I t^e eervlce was to be at the Anglican 
not through any special regard for the cati,edral, and that It would not do to 
Teutonic race, but through hatred of

:
We are told that the Roly Father srecognize the Anglicans or to infer 

England. The extract sent to us we I t^at tj,e Church of England Is a S’ale 
would willingly publish, If It were cer church (In Canada) because such It is 
tainly authentic ; but when not even 
the name Is given, or any other Indl 
cation who Is the prominent English
man whe gives the description of Brit
ish atrocities, we do not consider it 
would be fair to publish It as really 
the opinion of a prominent English- 

It may have been concocted in

accept in relation to the aim of 
ly phrase," more ways of killing a dog I meliorating the condition of the work 
than by choking him with batter." i„g classes. In fact the designation 
Bat to return to the Ottawa Citizen, u Socialism " hasjbeen used in the past 
with the loregoing to Its knowledge It for many evil combinations for unlaw- 
has let the matter drop, feeling that It fuj purposes, and It Is therefore a sus- 
had failed in Its efforts to arouse 111- pilous name, though ln Itself, apart 
feeling. Nota word of explanation, from the evil which has been advocated 
much less of anolngv. and yet Its wor- I ti-Aor u_ might eaally he regarded as 
thy brother of the Hamilton Spectator I inoffensive. But when a word has 
refers to the ex-editor ol the Citizen as | ba(jn consecrated to evil uses, it be 
an outspoken, fearless writer ? Ar-

can not.”
From this It fellows that there Is no 

good reason why the service announced 
to take place In the Anglican Cathe
dral should be selected as tho special 
State service, ln view of the fact that 
services were announced to be hell in 
nearly all the principal churches in 
the capital, of every creed ; and the 
Presbyterians even announced a union 
memorial service ln which ministers of 
several denominations took part.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD AXD 
THE SOUTH AFRICAN 

WAR.
man.
I * . IT* . C *t- /- ' 1 ’ - — "A — f AM A M A- k ¥ t|*0me Llilwti Ul lUO AOiuya AVI taiAj, AAV m -
know to the contrary. Descriptions of 
the sufferings endured In South Africa 
can be easily had without having re 
course to those which are not authentl-

I

A reverend gentleman writes to us
perilous to apply It to express | ln a somewhat sarcastic strain rebuk

log us for what he styles our pro-
comes

cades ambo ! what la lawful and praiseworthy.
It Is stated that the Holy Father I British attitude in regard to the Boer 

THE PRACTICE OF HAZING. | makes use of the term “ Christian I war, and tells ns cf horrible cruelties
Democracy " to express the améliora-1 exercised by tho British troops towards 
tlon of the condition of the working | the farmers ln the Transvaal and the

Ha tells us that we

, , , The Mall and Empire asserts thatcated even by the name of the narrator. I Qovernmeut had already com
Oar correspondent also takes upon 1 

himself to suggest that our editorial 
columns would be much Improved if

milled Itself to participate offitiaily til 
the Church of England Cathedral serv 
Ice, and that the Governor-General 
had been curtly informed of their 
change of intention. While we do not 

11 deem It expedient at the present 
solemn moment to enter Into a discus 
si on on this matter, we feel that we 
would not be doing justice to all con
cerned If we omitted to state that this 
representation of the case does not ap
pear to be accurate, Archdeacon Bj- 
gart, who represents the B shop ol 0:- 
tawa (Anglican) in making arrange
ments for the service stated a few days 
ago that the word “ state " should no: 
be used ln reference to the service, as 
this term Is appropriate otly to Eng
land, where the Church is established. 
He added that “ one of those who had 
received an Invitation to attend was

In consequence of the dastardly and I 
fatal hazings which took place at West j 
Point, an account of which already I 
appeared ln our columns, and the dis I 
graceful character of which was laid I 
bare at the Investigation made by the I 
Congressional Committee, a resolution I 
has been passed by the students to 41s I 
continue the barbarous practice. This 
promises an Improvement In the morals 
of that institution. j

It now appears that In other instltu 
tlons of a similar character, practices 
equally reprehensible have been car
ried on.

Representative Sherman of New 
York a few days ago moved a résolu 
tlon In Congress for an Investigation 
into alleged he zing practices ln the 
United States Naval Academy ln An
napolis, and later he Informed Inter 
viewers that it Is his Intention to fol 
low up the resolution, and that there 
Is no doubt the Investigation will be 
ordered. Mr. Sherman said :

men In a lawful sense, and thus under I Orange State, 
stood, Christian Dsmocraey respects I ought ln our columns to ba strictly 
the principles of the divine law, and I just, being neither pro British nor 
while setklng material amelioration, I pro Boer, If we think proper, but that 
has In view the spiritual advancement I we ought at least to tell our readers,

“you are wrong, and even iaccess* 
Christian Democracy does not mean | will net justify your guilt."

Our articles ou the war have been

we followed the course he points out, ln 
preference to the one we follow, and 1 
he adds that certain other Canadian I 
and presumably Catholic journals are ■ 
superior to the Catholic Record, in I 
asmuch as they eome nearer to his I 
ideal of a good Catholic paper. We I 
shall not debate the question of our 
superiority or inferiority ln comparison 
with other Catholic papers, but we will 
mention here that an ecclesiastical au
thority much higher in dlgnlt/ and re 
sponslblllty than the rev geitleman who 
thus rebuke us, has several times stated 
to ourselves and to others that the 
Catholic Record Is the best Catholic 
paper which he sees ; and we can as 
sure our correspondent that this dig
nitary scans carefully all the Catholic 
papers of the Dominion, and many 
•Iso of the United States.

We cannot expect to please every 
one ln our conducting of the Catholic 
Recoud, but we are pleased to find 
that our efforts to Issue a truly Cath
olic paper are appreciated by those on 
whoee judgment we have good reason 
to rely, and whose cffice makes their 
good opinion specially valuable.

ORANGE "LOYALISTS "
In face of the resolution just pub

lished by Mr. Clarke Wallace, where 
in 200 000 Orange men In Canada pro 
test their “ loyalty," etc , would It not 
prove Interesting reading for those 
gentry as wed as for the people gen
erally were they to study the1 Report of 
tho Select Committee of the (British) 
House of Commons appointed to Inquire 
Into the Origin, Nature, Extent and 
Tendt ney of Orange institutions In 
Great Britain and the Colonies. " This 
committee were appointed on account 
of an alleged plot to ret aside the then 
Princess Victoria (the late Queen) and 
to place her uncle, the Duke of Cum
berland, who was (Irand Sovereign of 
the Orange Order of the Empire, and 
who was at the same time Commander 
in Chief of the Forces, on the throne 
His RnvilHigbnees had the army, horse, 
foot and artillery, pretty well perme
ated with Lodges, some of them In 
Canada. Mr. Clarke Wallace and his 
army of Orange “Loyalists” may 
hear further from us In this connection.

of all mankind.

what politicians call Democracy ; but 
being Intended to raise the general I (or the most part a summary of the 
condition of the people, it may exist I military position from week to week, 
under any form of Government. It I though we did not hesitate to state 
behooves Catholics, therefore, to aim at I when we believed too much ciuelty 
bettering the condition of the working I was shown either by Boers or British 
classes, while not endeavoring to over I ln their manner of carrying on the
throw the rights of property as they I war.
exist and are recognized In ail civil I War is always cruel and hard, but 
lzsd countries, and to a greater or I It certainly ought to be tempered by 
less extent even ln barbarous lands I mercy, especially to non combavauts ; 
It Is stated that the Hcly Father eu-1 and no matter how mercifully It may 
courages strongly those who devote I be carried on, It will still be a hard 
themselves to the work of bettering I ship to those Innocent parties, women 
the condition of the masses, provided I and children who are rendered home- 
they do not aim to destroy the land I less, or are deprived of their bread 

| marks of proprietorship. | earners, their husbands, brothers, or
I The Socialists, ln the condemned j fathers. It is difficult at this distance

His Excellency the Governor-General 
who, as It appears, took an Interest ln 
the preparations, as he had a right to 
do : but this fact did not constitute the 
matter a State affair. It was a private 
act of the Governor General, In accord 
•nee with his own religious belief, 
and against which no one has the 
right to demur,

Archdeacon Bogart added that 
“there was no Intention on the part of 
the (Anglican) clergy to make the 
assumption that It was a "State serv 
ice,’ as It was Intended to have simply 
a memorial eervlce like any other 

It was announced some time ago I church in the city. The word ' state 
that there would be ln Christ Church was used owing to the fact that His 
Cathedral (Anglican) of Ottawa a State Excellency was going ln state to at 
funeral service for Her Majesty Queen | lend the service."
Victoria on the day of her funeral,
February 2nd, but, as the day Itself I the service really regarded as a State 
drew near, a counter announcement I function, either by the Govern - 
was made to the effect that as there Is I ment or the Anglican clergy 
no State Church ln Canada, there We shall leave It to our readers 
would be no State f .ueral service in I to judge why it has been represented, 
any Church, and that the Government I or rather misrepresented as such. We 
would not make any appropriation for | have, besides the assurance of the 
any Church service on that day.

Some papers are endeavoring to I gardlng the Intentions of the Govern- 
make political capital out of this fact, ment, declared that the payment of the 
representing it as a dramatic change I expanses of the service had not been 
of mind on the part of the Federal I asked for from the Government, and 

the Government I that the Government had not discussed

“I ao Informed by cadets who
have been at Annapolis that as soon as 
a boy reaches the city for the purpose I sense, maintain that the giving ofltrom the seat of war for us to judge 
of examination, the practices are set | aima |8 an Insult to the poor. Their | whether or not any greater hardships 
In motion against hlm. I have been 
told that boys have been made to stand 
on their heads until they had hemor- 
rages from nose, ears and mouth
This comes to me from such creditable | they find It what they need or think 
sources that the matter demands In
vestigation.”

contention is that property cannot be I have been Inflicted than were neces 
vested In individuals, and that, there I sary under the particular clrcum
fore, the poor should take wherever I stances of each case.

Our respected correspondent mustRECENT APPOINTMENTS.
Amongst the recent appointments 

made by the Dominion and Ontario 
Governments we notice with pleasure 
tho names cf two prominent and repre
sentative Irish Catholics. Mr. George 
McHugh has been called to the Senate. 
A better appointment could not have 
been made, as Mr McHugh d^ervedly 
entertains the respect, not aline of his 
own co religionists, but of the entire 
community. He will be a use lui mem
ber of the Senate Chamber. By ap 
polntmeut of the Local Government 
Mr. K H. Dlgnan, barrister, has been 
made Registrar of the City o’ London. 
Mr Dlgnan is a native of cur Forest 
City, and Is a son of the late John 
Dlgnan, one of the most respected 
Irish Catholics In the West. He was 
for some years practicing law, and by 
Industry and rectitude had already 
forged his way well to the front before 
he was appointed Registrar A more 
popular man could not have been 
chosen for the office And the editor 
of the Catholic Record sincerely 
wishes Messrs. McHugh and Dlgnan a 
long span of life to en joy their nee ly 
acquired honors.

THE PROPOSED "STATE ME
MORIAL SERVICE” IN 

OTTAWA.

they need. Then there can be no re -1 be aware that we have more than once 
cetvlng of alms, but solely appropria I declared our conviction that the Brit- 
tlon of what belongs to them as much I hh Government was forced into this 
as to those who are recognized as pro I war by the hostile attitude cf the Boers, 
prletors. This dangerous doctrine Is I and that on the British side the war Is 

D of Rapid City, Manitoba, en- I contained In the Socialistic principle, just. We regret that It has resulted 
quires the origin of Christmas trees “ Property Is robbery a principle | ln so much loss of life, damage to prop- 
and their connection with Santa Claus, condemned by reason and religion.

CHRISTMAS TREES AND 
SANTA CLAUS.

erty, and miseries to women and chll- 
llellgion teaches the ten command- I dren, both British and Boer, bat es 

joyous festivities with which the great I ments as the basis of Christian moral I pocially has it bean severe on Boer 
festival of Christmas has been ce le- lty ; and among these we have the I non-combatants, from the fact that 
brated from time immemorial In civil | commandment given by God Himself, | they have been the losers.

Yet we are not disposed to become

It thus appears that at no time was
The Christmas tree arises out of the

I zed countries. ln England large “ Thou shall not steal." This presup- 
candles were burned, and festivities I poses tho rights of property : and this pro Boer or anti-British, merely be- 
were kept np lor a long time at court I being so, the act of almsgiving pro-1 cause our esteemed correspondent may 
and In the houses of the wealthy, and I motes the brotherhood of man, and In-1 perhaps be Inclined with his fellow-
an official called the Lord of Misrule creases friendship and good-feeling be I countrymen of France to give an ova-
presided over the amusements of I tween the various classes of society ; I tlon to Herr Kruger all the way 
music, gaming, conjuring, dancing, I whereas the violent taking of what be- through ; and after our correspond- 
banqueting, etc These amusements longs to another would beget anarchy, ent's experience with a certain journal
were often carried on to an excess of I discord, and even bloodshed Hence 1 ln the East, he can scarcely say that

Hon. R W. Scott, who, when asked re-

*Government as
, !revelry which the Church endeavored I charity for all mankind Is commanded wo would be discreet If we followed 

to suppress, though they were readily under the Christian law, and the glv- I blindly his lead. We have reason to 
allowed so far as they were Innocent. I ing of alms by those who possess much believe that It was through following 
Houses and churches were decked with to those who have but little, his lead that a certain journal required 
evergreens, and presents were given In I act, so Important a feature to be pulled out by the efforts of two 
to friends In memory of Christ's birth, of Christianity Is almsgiving, that Archbishops and several other ecclesl 
and as time went on these usages be Our Divine Master declares It to be the J astlcal dignitaries, from the awkward 
came blended, and the Christmas tree principal act which will ensure position in which It found Itself. We 
arose out of the use of evergreens, to the just on the last day the favorable have no doubt that the laudations he

sentence : “Come ye blessed of My 
The connection of the name of Santa Father, possess the kingdom which Is 

Claus with these usages sprang out of prepared for you." The grouud upon 
the fact that Santa Claus Is a corrop- which this Invitation will be given Is 
tlon of the name of Saint Nicholas, who that they have ‘1 fed the hungry, given 
was a very kind-hearted Bishop of drink to the thirsty, clothed the naked,
Myra, In Asia Minor. He was good to and received the destitute Into their 
the poor and especially kind to the houses that Is to say, they have 
young, so that he became regarded as given aims generously, and with the 
the patron of children. On one occa- love of God and man ln their hearts.

Hence the.Holy Father eays.(aecord-

wae prepared to participate officially I the matter at all. We cannot believe 
with the rest of the Empire in the | that the gentlemanly cffiilala of the 
mournful ceremony.”

The Toronto Mall and Empire, from I tertalned the notion of making such a 
which the above extracts are taken, request But If the Government bed 
puts on the countermanding of the I really made the mistake of recognizing 
arrangement the face that " certain one denominational service above 
members of the Administration have others as the State ceremonial, it wonld 
discovered that they do not wish to pay not follow that they should not rectify 
this last tribute to the good Queen | the error before It was too late, 
and,

Church of England In Ottawa even en-

i

lights and gifts, bestows upon certain other Canadian 
journals, at our expense, are Intended 
as a consolation to them for the trouble 
he brought upon them ; but our posi
tion Is one of loyalty to the flag under 
which we live, and probably we must 
expect to be held ln reprobation by 
those who would wish us to take any 
other stand.

Our correspondent sends us an ex
tract from the Paris Temps which pro-

BIGOTRY AT THE CAPITAL.
A few weeks ago the Record had oc 

casino to refer to the bigoted line fol
lowed of late by the Ottawa Citizen ln 
Its references to Catholics and the 
Catholic Church. Some weeks ago 
this paper cut-heroded Itself In a vile 
attempt to emphasize, and, II possible,
Increase the anti-Catholic feeling 
which- regrettable to say-seems to slon he threw through the windows of

We are told, indeed, that the Queen 
"Apparently two or three Ministers I belonged to the Church of England, 

of the Crown may kindly consent to be | and that therefore a state service 
present at a service as private citi
zens ; but as servants of the Crown, or 
as representatives of the people, they 
will not psy the last sad tribute to the I »r« reminded by the Presbyterian 
Queen.” I clergy that though she was a member

Tj this the Ottawa correspondent of I of the Church of England while in 
the same journal adds that 11 there are England, she made herself a Presby- 
10 ne here who hold that his Excel- tertan ln Scotland, where Presbyter»

should appropriately take place ln a 
church of that denomination ; but we
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THE POPE'S ODE TO THE NEW CEN - 
TORY.

LIBERAL CATHOLICISM Agents Wantedcold was Intense and the hay anything ! We pray Your Grace, as a most dear | 
hut warm, It was like Bitlilehem, but Father, to bless us, ho that we may not | 
Bethlehem In Manitoba

ianlsm Is established by law as Angli
canism Is In England. We are also 
reminded that at times she has assisted 
at both Greek and Lutheran services 
In London, It was very proper, un
doubtedly, for the authorities of the 
Church of England In Ottawa to hold 
a service for the Queen, according to 
the forms which they believe to be 
right, but that Is no reason why their 
forms of worship should bo practically 
forced upon members oi the Govern
ment whose faith Is different. Accord 
lnff to our conviction, the Government 
did perfectly right in not making any 
denominational service a State service.

It has been raid that the fact that

Foil OlIK NK V WOIIK,You know better! Far removed from this spirit of faith, jAnother be discouraged.
than any nther, how much we have ' from this conformity ol mt, d with the i|<m 
suffered and now some people outside 1 *L~ r" *"
of the Church will say that we neglect 
the Galicians

Your grateful and affectionate Son 
In Jesus Christ «rid Mary Immaculate,

Albeht Kitlavy. O M I ,
Missionary among cue Poles and Gall-

in th-1 first metrical transit- 
of lh<‘ Hope's (Mi

(The f mowing 
into English " Beautiful Life ami Illustrious

Reign of Queen Victoria."
> tO I llif Ni

mind oi the Church, Is another spirit j tifth
which has been to manliest itself I 
amongst ut. It la a spirit which strips 
of all the Instincts of faith at d religious 
obedience, till scarcely my sentiment I The w 
survives beyond a desire to avoid j "wjiu ' 
actual heresy. In place of th sc noble |
Christian instincts, which constitute 1 nïlï,,1 i 
the franchise of the Catholic soul, re- Th 
posing trustlully In the care and gutd 
an ce ot a Divine Teacher, the intellect 
becomes a victim ol fears and appre
hensions. There are cas-a In v tilt h

night, they were taking me on a two
wheeled cart and wo just escaped bring 
drowned crossln ? a river But God 
protects Ills missionary. Your servant 
arrives this night at 2 a. in., he im 
mt distal y begins to hear confessions, 
hoars 80 baptises 13 children and 
preaches G times, A high Miss has 
also to be sung and 1 could not have a 
cup of ccffeo until 2 p. m. I fast 
nearly all the year round, and It Is 
rare for ms to take anything before 
1, 2 or even 8 p m.

Tne work, watchings, fasting and 
journeys are sometimes overpowering 
but God hi Ip i us, and we are lull of 
life and courage, blessing God with 
all cur heart. One Sunday 1 did not 

there was a state service for Sir John | break my fast till 7pm At halt past
3 I had finished tne administration 
of the Sacraments, then I was called 
away five miles to a sick person, I 
hasten there and had the happiness 

We give here the answer of a well I to open paradise to a soul. Returning, 
known Protestant journal, the Mon- | the moon shone high In the firmament,

but did not warm my stomach which 
was very empty and the weather was 
very cold l will not speak of dirt or 
vermin, fearing to shock Your Grace 

Everywhere they are beginning to 
bill'd little chapels, very modest ones, 
made of logs. These are very poor, 
ft Is true, but much better than having 
to say Mass in a little cabin where 
there is hardly room to put a portable 
altar The goed God Is a King con 
tented with but little, In the way of 
grandeur, and In truth Ha Is often 
meanly lodged.

I must tell you, to the glory of God, 
that by Hie grace, the Latin mission
ary (missionary according to the 
Roman rite) has worked wonders, even 

Here wo must also protest against I amongst the Ruthrnlaus (those accord- 
the effort made by a lew journals, | lug to the Greek United rite) Wnat

happens every day goes to show It ; 
thus at S.uariburn, with a copulation 
of 400 families, of which 350 are Ra h 

the authorities of the Catholic Church I entaus and only 50 are Polish, within 
had been the cause why the Govern- I the space of two and a half years all Is 
ment had refused to make the Angll- I changed, since au Orlate missionary,

your servant, visited this colony for the 
first time. Since then 1 have gone 
there several times a year, What a 

creed dissension. There is not a par I difference now ! Hardly in 1898 
tide of evidence that the Catholic would the Rathenians, influenced 
Church authorities Interfered in the J’Y

!mn h litwimI verm 
. greu tiio spirit an

by no in.' i 
Hiiigulitr lit 
original!.

d rhjML Th wtwcl, ill! wtl. h« 
M hJ ■*' y ’* 

i I her I amt. 
b < given.

and the 
a royal octavo

Her 
I till account 

■ ml, HC„ Will
life mlt"nown«'d in letter*, famed in art, 

The ag<* recede# : of in my a ihit. i Tbh'w -I hI my 
111 N

! will may sing b
... I.

1 i . mu. mourn 
vwuuge*. l he liars

d ictane.
All litters containing remittances ad- 
drepflocl io :

Rev. Fit Albert Kulvay, O M. I., 
Church ot tho Holy Gnost, 
Wluulp.ig, Mauitoba, Canada 

will resolve grateful acknowledgment.
t\ S A echoi 1 tor Polish and Gall- 

clan children la opentd in Winnipeg 
by the Oblate Fathers.

dri'dV 111 il
Uf the , M

No chHrg' ior ottfri. If von mean hunlnfml 
Freight p . i •* No cm o y a - < q m-d Don't 
wiili u nink Hbout it. ui home one will get

ml.
with blood of man, 
iHv, Hcenir- h rent, 

i* Vatican.

It'd
W ».mi, ; 

Vheau 1 lament !
FI-

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
| Methodist Book and Publishing House, 

'I OKONTO.

theories, criticisms end ass- rtlons, ad 
vanced in the name of intellect or 
science, seem to exercise an almost 
Irresistible control over the mind, while

Winin' 14 thy glory, atiiinh 
City of Ci;ins, queenly It him ! 

A_. » and il»! mild knock'd t 
The I»urn lira ho

Woe for tint" of god!CHS !
What failli, what loyalty 

h" hiv iucH th--

to IIIvc,
A «à IN IS WAN I'EItt loll

“ The Life and Reign of Queen Victoria,”
• JjvRVCH from 
lie Hlghlan In."

; bo k
loo cn^ravl' ge, s^v 
'a own ti< nk. wn b 

ora, nainrt-
• tv Queen Victoria, John Coul

ter, ilie fcu-hratcd 111• Ionian from Lm.d n. 
England, ii <t .l.i n A. Cooptr, « Ultor of in# 
Canatiiau M ivii/me, Torouio. Prie# SI 7.». 

Hft’C u- 1 've u va vas*-.* k; credl i gl v n.
Apply THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO 

«ll'KLPII. ONT.

Agents Wanted t very where.

It often happens that those who were 
loudest lu claiming liberty and hide 

AUTHORIZED DOGMA AND UN* | p ndeuce of thought in religious mat
AUTHORIZED DOGMAlISM-

abides
Torn

ruin 'lidc#.
nuvivnl cau#"

Thompson In the Catholic Church is a 
good precedent for holding an Angll 
can Church service for the Queen

the Journal 
written 

7J In. x 10 t

Inclllllluk; 
of lb” I .Do in 1 
Hcr Mnj -ely herself 
i. early 700 pa gen ; shout 
ernl fom H r Ms

r.by
tere, become themselves slaves to 
human respect, trembling with fear In 

It has been said by a shrewd ob- I the presence of the bitter criticisms and 
server that probably because Catholics worthless theories, which are often Si)tmildelnUwl,<owo, ,now 
are obliged to agree on many points, launched against tho Church by her 1»'n-, thu. n... wi.i-disp.it.. 
they util z), to a largo extent, the enemies It Is not so much that the co11 lh"y v0”
liberty that Is given to them of dis I liberal Catholic has formed lnd-pend
agreeing on many other points. It Is ly for himself a scientific opinion, as whX'iwshould be :
our blessed privilege ot having a body 1 that he has , -actlcally surrendered his I ob. > in.,.. Him u bo rules ihe world, 
of dogmatic teaching which Is abso own Independence, by taking for Man, and lie froc I 
lutely sure. It gives us a solid foot granted, and as venerable and true, I Hr onlrimh.. truth, ihellfe;
Ing. Wo are not floundering around the halting and disputable judgments I ,,*•» P111.;' ..omis iho h..,venward.way : 
on an unstabla basis. Because we of some man of letters or of science, | if men obey 
know where we stand we are much which may represent no more than the 
freer to investigate the realm of unde-1 wave of some popular feeling or the 
elded truths. There is an article view of some fashionable or dogmatls- 
wortby of the closest reading in I lng school. The bold assertions of men 
the January Catholic World Maga of science are received with awe and 
zine entlt'ed “ Dogma and Digma I bared breath ; the criticisms of an In 
tlsm.” While It conserves the rights I tallectnal group ol Savants are quoted 
ol the divine teaching, it claims a lib- I as though they were rules lor a good 
erty for the Individual In the matters life, while the mind of the Church and 
on which authority has not placed Its j ner guidance are barely spoken of with 
seal. It carefully distinguishes be ordinary patience. The liberal Catho 
tween authorised dogma and uuautbor-1 lie appears to be nervons.y apprehens 
lzed dogmatism It says :

Liitvn, huw Science wildly rave# 
Around i he al;ar# overt hrown.

Brute mituro wtih tho world for slaves 
I# Uod aim autograph# attarhv i iree until*ic !

-.real Witness, to this reasoning :
“ There Is no sort of parallel be 

tween the two cases Sir John Thump 
son was a Roman C itholtc. The only 
service that was to be held was one In 
a Roman Catholic Church. The nation 
took part In It because he was Premier 
when he died. The Queen was, no 
doubt, an Anglican In England. She 
was a Presbyterian In Scotland. Tne 
result of choosing any one Church as 
the one in which to honor her memory 
would certaluly have been greeted by 
revolt
have been almost forced to assert them 
selves by holding separate services of 
tbelr own."

PlO

■ VICTORIA:
HER LIFE AND REIGN."Twas H" Who led tho pious

ut now to Veter'# dust divine . 
nilh, to live through ag •# long.

No empty #igu !

Jesus, the judge uf yo 
liroct i he t idc#, I h** 

rebelliot 
Thy w

Sow Thou tho sped# of happy peace. 
All eviLdrive from us afar ;

bill th" rage and tumult 
Of hateful war!

The minds of kings and people mould 
Thy word may all obey with awe. 

He there one aheplu rd and one fold, 
One faith

throng.

Of f n grand memorla’ volume of 600 page# ; pro- 
fu-ely Illustrated : Mrs' clas- In every re

el ; all print * tl hi Cium a; has been in 
•paraiIon for months; everybody will 

wan' a life of o r bel »ved Queen, ami thin 
bamlsome book will suit a'l classes; do 
m'ss tlii4 clienee of a life-time ; semi for 
ttculais; a big money muker.

ara \ o be, I rt
ippHt still, 
ile free

IO.hur denomtustions would And inaki- 
To work tlTi

THE G M ROSE & SONS CO.
(Limited) TORONTO.

And

THE SANITARY 
DAIRY CO.

among which the Montreal Gazette Is 
conspicuous, to make It appear that

tve lest the Church should In some way 
•' While we are strong In upholding I commit herself and err. He doubts bi-r 

tho claims of divinely revealed dogma wisdom, her patience, her ability 1° I Mf ™u.)fîV*,Emilie •SThn,',ràeèa™i 
and In condemning unqualified license | dealing with mankind. And he flatters | j... m.?Tiî> wrvani 7 prayers an''

Ha poun d in vain !

onu law !

d b
of doubt and opinion, let us be no less I himself that his own opinions are the 
firm In denouncing the spirit of sell I outcome of a s roug minded, Impartial 
confident, unauthorized dogmatism, I and phlloscphlcal spirit. It Is from
wua ill Cvujultmuiufc »UA. uuèui F1"- I iÇdriiâo oucu auvbv yu.^1 i*.v . A Hpec,ai ment ing ui the Sr par au» School
haps paradoxically be termed a certain I noxious liberalism has infected the I Board, Brantford, y»a# held in at. Basil’s school 
Christian • aguostlcLm,’ a modesty Catholic Church tu others lands. It Is PowerJ'an'd Trïïte”, WMlor^Quin1
and diffidence of judgment which be-1 iroin seeds such as these that schisms I lan, conboy, Ooim rford. M -uahan and smah. 
comes tne advanced ago in which we and heresies arise, take shape «»d m”» Ï5SÎ iî™S0t
live, an age which has put away the I form. It Is from the spread of such I with tho death of thn Queen, 
crude mind of boyh od and has been opinions by persons who have won a ,ol'"anTnropoilLf 
taught by bitter experience to distrust I position lu literature or in science, that I thn following resolution, which was carried by 
Itself. For su-.h a moderate and pru- tho faltmnl begin to lose their hcly *%r!!n£ William Comerford, «ended by
dent dis'.rust is aa favorable a dis I drend of erroneous doctrines and false I Andrew Quinlan, that w*-. the member# of tho
position for faith as a dogmatizing principles. Tnus 'aith becomes tainted, “ur'^rufcunÆn.w'LÏ".!,?-
spirit is an unfavorable one. I moral virtue becames relaxed, and, in I death of Vii- oria. Qucn of Great Britain and

‘•Although much which passes to process of time, liberalism In religion 1’^ «d of” Vu^hSarta we deplore
day for toleration and charily in re I invades the whole mind, like ttieir I the lo*# of a groat and good ruler who. during
Sard to diversities of opinion Is only leaders, many of the faitnlul «« herkma ,md ^emrUan.^empHfled^
ludifFr rence to truth, or a conviction I thought to be alive, aud they are dead. I who#e earnest bolici> udn for the welfare of 
of the uoattainableness of absolute and —Pastoral of the Eogllsh Btshots. m Knalîeïhlëiorÿ VirLori"n era lhu brigbl
final truth In anv matter, yet it would I _______ ^________ I Our sovereign’ l.idy he» v»e.
be unjust to our "age, and hardly loyal TRANSVAAL
to the overruling providence of Ged | lûJi | and womanly virtue.

“ A thousand claims to reverence closed 
In her as mother, wife and queen."

As loyal subjects of Her Deceased Maieety 
we join in the universal grit f uf the Empire 
and unite with our fellow citizens in paying 
humble tribute to our beloved Queen, 

also de,s

THE DEATH OF THE QUEEN.can service a State service, and by
this statement of the case to raise a OF LONDON (Limited)

the evil publications com 
ing from the United States aud 
edited by Ru'heniau priests, I am told, 

several Protestant clergymen have act I p, willing to receive me. In the 
nelly spoken on the subject strongly month of November 1900 all these tm- 
denounclng the proposal to make a plored m, toremaln always with them.

„ , . . , , I They have not hesitated to begin build-state affair of any Church célébra- ] |Qe # fiQ(j charch for everybody,
lion. The Catholics have simply gone I Latins and Rathenians, under my dir- 
about the matter by such memorial I ectlon. I baptlz«d there, in one week, 

in accordance with I thirty eight children and blessed ten 
marriages. Confessions were nnmer- 

1 shall return to this

CAPITAL, $100,000
matter in any way. On the contrary,

Divided into Shares of $10 each

President, DR. C. S. MOORE. 

Vice-President, T. 15. MILLER.
(Maim.t r of the Thames Dairy Go,, lato 

Dairy Goyerumeul instructor and 
Inspector.

services as are 
Catholic faith and practice which have Directors :

VV. M. Spencer, P. W. D. Brodriot, 

Banker ; George Hodge, M. D. ; 
C. Norman Spencer, and Chas. H. 
I vey.

, , . , , OUS eyery day. --------------------
been the. standing rule cf the Church I p]ace for the feast of the Ruthenlan 
for centuries, and which are not I Christmas which falls on the 7;b of 
changed with every wind that blows I January, 1901.

It seems to me that In Manitoba all 
goes well with regard to the Ruthenlan 
missions Allow me to repeat to your 

POLISH AND RUTHBNIAN MIS- | QrKce what I have often had the honor 
SIGNS-

sed away

for north or south, east or west. which permits evil in the Interests of I At the scene ot w 
good, to deny the fact that many minds I ha» mu.greatly changtu since 
outside the Church are learning the ë^^^rôJmandore^t’me0™™gb, s ate tu- 
lesson which the failure of rationalism ! ward# tha South, and it i# believed that Hie at- 
and science to supply for religion is Th^BrtttaS Hfe^makt ..
teaching them. Private judgment and I moveniem oil a largo scale to prevent any such I ment to th - throne and person of our new 
private dogmatism, which carried SftkM&.TTo'SucnîîS àîiWfÆîn'i
their forefathers out of the Church, are I now. as the invader# of the Colony have been I fruitful of good a# was that

working their own cure, and as the I SJijJhadbadvancedïa firla8Clan<\vfli!ain!‘hU8fc I °Ultesolved* ,hat a copy of this resolution be 
fever burns itself out It leaves the I Governor Wiloer has issued a proclamation I font to His Excellency Lord Minto, Governor- 
mind purified of the poison of narrow  ̂hjt «« u°K by J. C. Waller, seconded by Thomas 
self-bUffijiency, and disposed to rest I the inhabitant# of the threatened district# I Conboy.
once more in simple faith. Doubtless, ekïï5‘
in numberless cases a fatal weakness, I throne. | memory of our
has been induced and helpless sceptl
cism is the result, otill, the tendency I age in defending the territory of tho two re 
Of the movement is as much towards c=nlDutch Kepubhcs from NtgrcssUm which
faith as that Of the dogmatizing spirit I m shMUng meroîî'.Mly'the pcàco cëvoyë who | Ki kakt OTIonnoii.
is away from faith. "-Pilot. ™' b nn« wUërf^ë caëootbotPto c=nd^mTb^ Tores» !. . daugh.vr ol Mr. l-a.rick .) Connor,

citizen# of the two Boer ltepublics, were con- I of the Immediate relative# of tho contracting 
A great many Of our people need - I vioced that the prejent^ruinouj^ho^tiUtie# P^reclsely at 9 a. m. tho bride entered loaning 

and need badly—to be aroused to b I committee undvr a dig of truce to open nogoii I on the arm of her father, while High Maa# waa 
sense of their duty on holy days. Wet^lVo0^ "tÈTbride’Æ^auUfully aUired in fawn.

The Holy See, taking into account I brutally tortured by Hogging. Thia story is I with cream suitings, and hat to match The 
social conditions to this country, 1m »Qlr «»!!! hi
poses only six holy days on American I cour»gi‘ous soldier bs i»ksn prisoner, he will I b*'- t*- J.O Connor, broLhor of tho brido. Aftor 
C it holies. Now, the law of the Church ^ m‘ght Më? olhfh.w«
regularly ordains that feasts Of pre- I Uenenl Khchencr l» sold to bo pr,-poring parents, where a sumptuous repast was par- 
cept are to be kept like Sundays. Our '«^vnZIeon ,heB9™zÛ»ÏÏbiïtëlrlJS ho The happy couple left on the afternoon train 
duty on them is two fold. We muet I hïïïn f.,r.-e. It * hopea'that he for eaeu-rn points. Tho wedding gills worn
abstain from eervile work and we mar,succe,d The' j" ^Ur^Z?^ Th5î?“mwî wind, wish them every pros
must hear Mass. The obligation is I prr^’r“eryPomtfrom possible “lark, so I horily. Mr. Kvkarl ,« a brother uf Rev. Father 
divisible. If we cannot fulfil it to Its thatNe^YSrël.^.gïoTjosophthë’Uemër’ed 
entirely we must fulfill it in part I ëb!uiuioè? ln“ iï?sions ëre made. I the Dominican order m Ohio.
Now, 80 far as abstinence from labor I At Brugaprim near Middlvburg the Boora 
is concerned, the Church - kindly
Mother that she it —expects it from no I haVJ been other encounter# on a small scale
man whose station to life is such that £{■«“,*• «iSniSSTtS1 n2°£îïgt, , „ „ „
he cannot, without great Inconveni- I mouniaiu#, the Boera taking to the mountain# I With a Frontispiece of Hi# Excellency the once, observe it. The sacrifice of a for^ safety of,or so.foring severely i„ hou, en I .^TrchbisL^'a^d Ihs^sn'i

day’s wages, or tho danger Of losing I In reply to propositions made on behalf of I Ontario, 
his job, would be a grave inconveni Wnsï tuW ml ÎÎS
ence for a workingman. But, if he I Africa, iho Government, answered thaï they I Divine Infant; the Holy Family; Hermitage 
cannot stop work, be must. Unless ex- "~,cNn°db"mu™ m&îiîvfô ? tacïriSuM-ThrR?Xr «°ndethe",“ 
cused for weighty reasons, hear Mass. I Their children must loarn the German lan- I chapel of tho Sicred Heart commomo 
Prm «r fact il tv 1h irtven him for com I vu ago. and all children born to them must bo the 200th anniversary of the Hr#' pu rroper iacillty IS given nirn ior com üjJ»ian aubjocl,B likowl8e. bration of the Feast of the Sacred Heart, to
plying with this portion of his holy I It isatatea that, a British cruiser is endeavor- I get her with an interest ing sketchiof its rounda- 
dnv nhlivatlnnw The exciisefl that are I ing to catch a vessel which is trying to land tion and growth. Rev. Mother Esther \Y heel- aay ODUgatlOnS. I oe excuses mat are I ar£munltion for ,ho Boer#. right of the Infant Jeaua ( portrait)—Her
commonly alleged to justl y non-com- It ia reported that a force of Boera attacked Mother and her Nephew. A true story, 
pitance are simply excuses They are tft^'ÎKXÏÏÏ “SK™St. Vlncmt de
not weighty reasons, iney are In | _ | Paul wit h pictures of iho founders in different

splred by‘sloth. Despite OUr sym ’ j ,0Th“ Academy of the Svnred Heart, London,
pathy for the shop girl and the factory I I, C B U. with picture# of tho chapel, the grotto the

!fe“enr‘h‘y,;rr«lmU I A, the la,,. NO. 2. Irish

tO bee that the loss Ot an hours Slei-p j Catholic Benevolent Union. Toronto, the follow J pupil. A. Kdna Wright of Londor
on five mornings out Of three hundred ing member# were in#tailed : Pa#t Pre#. J. A History of tho KdLabljahmentand sixty-five8 is a hardship serious Æo/smiu. ; «StS jSbitariw.Virn " 8 < ~ 'h °° “ '°

Hoc .Ttt; Fin. Sei'TTisnKS ;°aK Th? \Z Ihiv. glSS’iKS.MM?'’ 
serious law. Many of these ^people Fin. Sec. J. Spellman ; Treasurer, L Flanagan ; The Church in Ontario,
make no difficulty about Staying up Sarg. at Arm#, T. Spellman ; Marshal, V. In tho good work in which she i#engaged the
nil vYYtrlrOrrkf i«t«r mKnnnunr f O'Reilly; Abh'L Marshal, R. Foley. The finan- distinguished coinpi-er has received letters of
till midnight or later, whenever there dal 8tatement for the past year showed tho warm approval from Hi# Excellency Mgr.
is a question of amusement, and turn branch to be in a favorable condition, not with- Merry del Vale, through whom His Holiness
out the next day .3 usu.l. Set your ^i^ ! lil"
alarm clocks, good friends, and get up member# and four application# were received. Gibbon# ; the Archbishops of Ottawa and
fnr Ika aorlir M«aa nn hnlv H>va if vnti The 17th of March Concert, Committee re- Toronto; the Bishops of Hamilton, I eter-
IOr tne early Mass on uOly uays It you ported the engagement of Mias Josephine Sul- borough, Alexandria, Pembroke and London,
cannot attend a later one. Djn’t be livan, Ireland'# Representative Harpist at 
too lenient with your young people JJ™ o^ubt-Twho^
If you think they need full measure Of United States, and will make her first appear- 
sleep, have them retire .n hour earl-
let. For the rest remember the say- Miss Annie Foley of Toronto (sololut#) and ai™ «V r». Ri.,».,." " w. .h.ii «m» iasaa «rsasswia:SXWwtar " ’ gsSSfiSSSS1is ihà^rihJ,,lh >in nthnr Hanaînli.manother, on tin- uromid that aho hail boon /mt.

ar. the position of affairs 
led since our last week's

Tho objoct of the Company is to en
able the cit'z-utt uf London to have 
Ibttir milk supplied u^dcr thoroughly 
sanitary conduit,us. Tho Company 
will take over tho property and assets 
of the milk supply business of the pro 
meters on the 15:h April next, iuelud- 
lug building, machinery, plant, bottles, 
real estate, stables, horses, wagons, 
cans, etc., together with milk routes 
purchased from milk dealers amount
ing to not lees than 4,000 quarts daily 
delivery.

A block of stock amounting to 
$30,000, placed on tho market has all 
been taken up The Directors have, 
however, induced the promoters to offer 
a further lit of 920 000ar par. Those 
who could not get the number of shares 
required, and others who wish shares la 
the Company, may secure the same by 
applying promptly either personally or 
by written application, at the office of 
Hellmuth & Ivey, coruer Dundas and 
Richmond streets, Loudon, Oatarlo.

Terms of Payment. — 25 per cent, on 
subscription ; 25 per cent, in one 
month, aud the balance on call of the 
Director , subject to twenty days’ 
written notice.

of saying to you. One seems to forget 
that there are Poles and consequently 
Latins in the Ruthenlan colonies

Church of the Holy Ghost, ^ I know, your Grace, that you. our first 
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 8, 1900. I pastor, never forget them, and that you 

To His Grace Archbishop Langevtn, | 8end the missionary who regularly 
O. M. I., St. B mi face, Man.:

Your Grace-I have not time to give I thought that we receive on this contlu- 
vou detailed accounts of the Polish eat only an inferior class of Rutheu 
and Ruthenlan missions, but send you I i»us from the Enpire of Austria, the 

I have visited the truth being, that there are also many

hat the Bl
ade Cape 

ng a counter ere attach 
f o

We to record our sine
To ihe Editor of tho Catholic Rkcohd ; I

a# glorious and a# 
of hi# most illuatri-

visits them, but I say this because it is

tho Separate school# of tho city bo 
on Friday as a mark of respect to 

bulovod Queen. Carried.
ooly a few notes
colonies of Yorkton, Clocked Like, Poles amongst these emigrants, urgent 
Othon, Stnartburn, Pleasant Home, ly requiring missionaries and churches 
Crook's Creek, Whltmouth, Broken- to all these places mentioned and in 
head, Dauphin, Slfton, Mountain, many others, there are Latins, that is 
Kthelbert, Drifting River, Valley to say, Poles profoundly attached to
River, etc . and wherever ! have been, j the Bishop, to the Pope, to the
I have been received with much joy j Holy Roman Church, to Wlnnl- 
and contentment and even, I may say, I peg our Church of the Holy 
with enthusiasm. Also, after every I Ghost does Immense good. This 
first visit, which was like a little battle church certainly does honor to these 
at first, on account of the struggle to I poor exiles, so full of faith. I beg of 
be made against the prejudice, tgnor- your Grace to say a good word to his 
ance and mistrust which they feel of Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate, of 
the Latin priest, I could have sung the I this Polish mission. Ton know an 
“ Magnificat.*' for victory was com- I enormous debt weighs upon us, but 
piete I that with pecuniary help and more

The greatest enemies to be encoun- I priests we could do great things.
the tnhab- venture to say, we could find many

MARRIAGE.

THE HOLY MASS.

I
tered are not strangers, . ,
liants of this country, but the fellow- more missionary centres If help were 
country men of these poor people, who I given. A convent of nuns would do 
are always arming against ns some us great service In Winnipeg, 
new weapon. There are preachers of I 1 do not think it will be easy to find 
socialism and even ol atheism In every I in Europe priests capable of endur 
colony. Unhappily, the Rathenians inï the rigorous edd of this cllmate- 
are more exposed to be deceived and I 30 to 3d below zero sometimes, uo. to 
to fall away because of their ignor I say 40 and 45 some winters. The 
ance. The Polos, on the contrary, re- mist fatiguing journeys, tbe want of 
Act these impious attacks with cour I cleanliness in the poor cabins of the 
age and success, because they are I new colonists, the dangers and dlni 
better taught and more religious. I cultles of the roads, almost unbroken 
In the Dauphin district I visited as yet across woods, swamps and rivers 
;; centres during the space of devoid of bridges, without speaking of 
t #o weeks This is the largest mission the difficulties to be met with to the 
and comprises more than 40 square I midst of these new comers of whom a 
miles and numbers about 1 000 families, great many are excellent catholics, 
which accounts , for more than Ü.000 profoundly religious, but several of 
souls. Sitton, E-.helbert, Drifting whom have given up the practice of 
River, Mountain, Valley River are In their religion. We want here true 
this district. During the 14 days apostles, robust In health and ready to 
Missed In this locality, my sacerdotal endure all these miseries I must say, 
labors ceased not ; e- erv day I heard however, that these people are Indus- 
confessions and gave baptism, I heard trlcus and economical, and have the 
500 confessions', baptised 43 children making of excellent colonists. A 
and blessed 8 marriages. Religion Is small number of Poles and even 
growing and strengthening in this re Rathenians are getting comfortably 
gton where there are a great many well off, and what consolée us Is this, 
Rathenians and Polish, to the month that several have returned living 
of October I here baptised 30 children, here, to the practices of faith, until 
so that in the soace of a month, I now neglected ; all of them will be 
baptised 73 children and gave Holy come with time, I have every hope 
Communion to 400 persons. Very few devoted children of Holy Church 
parishes, your Grace has told me, can For my part, I love them much, Your 
offer so large a number durtog a whole Grace, and will willingly P»98 ™y life 
year. The journeys I have to under- in their midst. I would even shed with 
take are difficult because the farms are jov my blood for them. Their llturgl- 
a long way apart and the roads fright- cal hymns are very beautiful, 
ful, almost Impassable. Nevertheless, take part In them with happiness ; but 
I travel during the night often on a God knows hard are these beginnings, 
conveyance drawn by slow-footed oxen The evil one has thrown so many oH 
ot per pedes apostolorum, which is stades and difficulties In my way that 
called In France, the coach of 8t. It Is a miracle I am not dead of grief 
Francis. One night I carried my port- and fatigue. Sin Domn»» 
able chapel, which It very heavy, 16 me paule minus ha/ntasset in injtrno 
pellet, then I slept to a hey stack, the anima mea.''

VF. A LEI) TENDERS add 
ii sign- d, and undorand 
Wharf Mxi.eneion at I)n

Ft bn

THE CYTHOLIC ALMANAC OF 
ONTARIO FOR 1901.

iaHiasea to ino unaer- 
“ Tender lor Elevai or 

tension at Depot, Harbor, Ont," will 
'd at this olilt-o until Friday, 22nd 

Au^addi

at, this

at th 
KH,for ofFt bruury, 1901,for ihe constructi »n < 

tional length to the Elevator Whar 
Harbor, Muskoka District., Ontario

«pacification can be seen t 
Department ; at Ihe olllce# of Mr. H. A. Gray, 
resident engineer. Confederation Life Build 
ing. Toronto ; The Resident, Engineer, Room 
111. Merchant#’ Bank Building, tit. Jan 
Montreal ; .Mr. Ph. Béland, Cl 
Post Olllce, Quebec, and on application 
Postmaster, at Parry Sound, Ont. Fo 
lender can also be obtainod a 
tinned plat*

Tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unices made on the 
printed forma supplied, and signed with their 
actual signature#.

will bo required to conform 
to regulation# to bo made by the Governor 
General In Council, respecting tho accommoda
tion, medical treatment and sanitary protup 
lion of tho working men employed on me

Each tender must be accompanied oy an ac 
cepted cheque on a chartered bank, made pay 
able io the order of the Honorable the M min
ier of Public Work#, for twenty five 
dollars (825,010). The cheque will b< 
if the party decline t he contract or fail to com 
piete tho work contracted for. If tho tend» 
b' not accepted, tho cheque will bo 

The Department doe# not bind 
tho lowest or

f at

Plans and

me# 8k, 
Works,

L tho above mon-

present 
rati vo of 
blic celo

Pe

omis supp 
natures

The con

I hall,y i
for

l on, Ont. 
of tho ]VIi# i ho usant 

< forfeited11
I

itself °lto ac-lOt
1er,any ton 

By order. 
J03.

Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, January 22 

Newspapers ins-rting this 
without authority from tho Do 
not be paid for it.

It ROY,
Acting Secret*»*, 

of Canada,
nd, 1901.

advertisement!
partmenti. wiH

lllSt
PRICK 25 CENTS.

Address Tho*. Coffey, Catholic Record Olllce, 
Lond;m, Ontario.

TEACHER WANTED-
TEACHER 
1 School Sectlo 

(Glonroy P. 1 
French, 
and address

WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
ction. No 16, Cnarlottenburgh, 
O ) Must be qualified to leach 

Applicant# will please state salary 
is John A McMillan, Sec-, Trea#.

1164-2

Death was precious to God of old, because 
Jesus wa# to die. It is precious to Him now 
because Jesus has already died. — Father 
Fabt-r.

C, H. 11 A.—Branch No. 4, London» 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. Frank Smith, i*rw 
dent, P. P. Boyle, Secretary,

every

if you do, work on in dejNever despair, but 
spair .—Burke
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FEBRUARY 9. 1901.
fHB QAfHOtîO KBCOWn

**■■ >&«!: Ci) si h/1 tt Ai'f ill)a1£AaJt -V".:."”.1,.•»■*»« “|flr “'rîT, °be, c« not ^ hi. been crested for HI». The ' pA( "KI, ncTUHEA^K have now

Jew», on the grcu'd that y whole world with all it. pleasure.. It. . S*UiR eu» k colored ireione o( the Hevred
pcsdoljrmnrder Jew. enoughjo„ aDd rleheB, may be lying at our (LONDON) "ffi1
vert the rest, . *”d. '? I., th(, Hulv feet the soul remains void and dis- I _ —-, aT wm VTITT WANT 1 ««»»!■«•,'«eecti. Kstre lire. .t.«,

Beporters are not commonly very stand deeply rebuked Wore the H^y „ i0D, M It does not rest in TELL VftTm PS ALEE YOU W & » K.« -
learned In church history, ard there See ! And yet these e ^ Qod, Its hlghei. gotd If this longing I “ . | .. i ^ UlC best Do £,!,? o/'m i”y, a cem- : The Holy Funity,
fore tt 1. not very strange that a re ly read In theology aDd In he y, lU„r God Is so deeply and Irresistibly I tri,p \)es( and SUti that )OU git L.U ,Ul- i , colored «5 Fi.f’ilWViit- îî '«lenti
porter, giving an account of a public doubtless know ten t mes 5 puCed In our souls, when Innumerable I • , p ( )t on the market. As good a mcLToiecilou of colored pktlre.for
meeting held In London to protest of the C.teollc system as the present troublea eDd distraction, weigh mestlC Ale .111(1 LOI IU | î5etch.
«“ln.t the cruel persecutions of the writer of Vd,“ l"*meli Vhat us down, how painful must we not fee imported and Will Cost YOU Iff».
Jews then going on lu Kussla, at which I ,t ,he very foundation, ^namely^tna.^ ^ lrrepirable loss In Its greatest | mll ____________
Cardinal Manning spoke, remarks that Christ has *lven d® they re height, Its unfathomable depth when *
hie own Cnurch bad been the chief Church over *h“ unbaptlisd, tn y ■ , , released from the body I “-------- -------- ------------ gl 1
persecutor of the Jews. Chief protec- mlln absolutely Ignorant. Learned me," --Depart from Me/'
tree- „f the Jews In the Middle Ages Is Bctoltsm, over again words the lost soul hears, the
ISTtrue title of the Cardinal s Cnurch, I have suffi^ently treated this m.t^ are^the ^ ^ ^
a. this Ignorant reporter might have ,er, so far as D«n Hodg<« » D>cwr fcl# worde will re echo In the sou
been Instructed by the learned Jew, Martineau and the Spectator i“ fnr Bu eternity ! Depart from Me
Augustus Neander, by the Grand San L-rued, and willowy adds dean. Ï 'B e be cursed lor all eternity
hedrln of Paris, held In 1801, and by remaik or two We know * d no( -ub M g^ye Me during
the Jewish paper of Cincinnati, which I has lately been a meeting ot Me h therefore depart from Me ; you
{‘have already cited more than once bishops, at which these revere^g tie UJj. w^h tQ love Me, therefore, de

Ills true, Dr Dielllnger,alter he had men-1 suppose Methodist humility from M„ . you spurned My graces,
broken with Rome,suddenly discovered I pounces the 'l*htre'™’°d t0WardB My saving hand which 1 lull out to 
that the Popes are mainly answerable reminded one. In their_ temp g r thtr,f0re depart from Me ; you
for the unhappy condition ol the J-ws k,me, of Jo°o» h-r^ovlng hua preferred the vile, worthless pleasures I Â
in the Middle Ages. Now Dr D,1 Troy as deec-lbed by her lovlng hu. p World to Me, you preferred the #
lingers facts, given at anytime are band in-he IliadJhatWalm could t,mporal goods to Me, the Infinite
always to be treated with respect, al would like to eat the irojans p therefore depart from Me
though I see that a leading English Bishop Hartzell Is quoted^ as r<m Depart from Me, these are the three
•ouvert to Catholicism gives, as the .. t0 wipe out the i»hole ihcom’. words which causes bell to be hell ;
shock which shattered his lingering as " wiping out Is not a phras . tbe „ tre the words which place the
Anglicanism, his discovery that after monly used of conversion, seems these despair In the heart of
the breach with Home the Old Catbol to point to pir]ew<*°r“aIDD,,d. Oh, how willingly w. uld 

Doeillnger leading, In the reck very hero o and Cbrl.tlao P , ]r)9t B0Ul, lf permitted, et dure every
lessness of a mortal controversy, had pose, only It call, fora few more see O.d, to he united to the
begun to give misleading references In lion, of Methodist converts J Qood whtch It now acknowledges to be
disparagement of the Papacy log out might possibly turn * Suprem-, but the acknowledgment is 1 , the voung woman fi A "DT T"KTf4

A man can not be at once a partisan I way. , . „ late • the soul has lost God, lost has been accustomed the young I j A K. Ill IN \JT
and a judge. This proposition Is self Another btshop deplores the sal d y irrevocably lost Him forever who would make for him the most d VA
evident, although a Methodist friend of when Isabella "signed away |he, “ h ltB fault, through Its fault, slrable companion. “ eu.c^ */ .od
mine, and that a very tolerant man, ties of Spain to ®'me Catholic through ltp own most grievous fault, man waits a few yetre long .

j-ïa-s
rcr s s%TsSs«k: «ari,,™ » ..................partiality In judging other. This Is I archbishopric of Spate, the coutrol o y misfortune without meas- I of this class also show that the great
Smply ridiculous* A Protestant would the three great order, of Catholic ^^b^^utend • asufferlng majority marry between the ages of 
not hold himself bound by Doeillnger s chivalry, the virtual •PPot“t®e“t “hloJ fB ,B lnc mprchenslble In its twenty-five and thirty,
earlier judgment of the Papacy, when I removal of the Grand Inquisitor, ,r(,atness as It Is^ In Its duration, I Under the circumstances I see no oc
he wasan .dvoc.te;wh,thenshould | the formal appointment and remo ^ J0Q „ot be fllled with holy fear, | caslon ^ d° “0t

ttgonlst ? , widen or narrow ‘he Inquisitorial have ««« 1 wlth bitter tears
No one supposes that the temper of authority at pleasure, and theflight, ’ 8 tancJe lmp|cre God's mercy I For war is the surest way for this nation to

the Middle Ages, even In their worth I in reserve, and finally usrd of abolish b , . b generous In the I maiotain peace. That is the opinion of the
,es, representatives, ot.eu freed Itself lug the “'^y^V^/welTlamem performanceof penance, which Is the spr'i-'g TtlX bïï? «y -ô
from a contemptuous harshness to Catholic might qu cou- only means ot safety to preserve you I avl?id ?he peculiar dangers of ihe season

:^sdBd;^ewho rritiP™each îtot ^ s s mmMrwiul. P»Pugh, to have improved un .way her authority to imbelU, It Is med.t.m^very^day on* bei^nd^ ^ .u{, ^
4er 90 many added ceoturles ot Chris I just ae good history to o fnraettlo* Qnd With stucere pent I Sareaparilla, which purifia*, enriches and 1
dan tuition. Nor did any venture way as the other Vn« will trv to reoalr what yon vitalizes the blood, expels all disease «erme. | ^
then to deny that the Jo«. In their Charles C. Starbuck touce.^ou will ^ god -
temporary reprobation, stood in a cer Andover, Maas I t0 htl, aud your soul will certainly I healthy coodiuon, preventing pneomonu, C M
tain corporate servitude to Christen-1 ----------—- descend Into it at the hour of I fevers, and other dangerous diseases which fc, -gj*“ I nv. rnsvm .hleos. kÜTirJi ...i - "“"SSS- f g

...... —. I :vsï,isï,‘:“- tt.sT.-r spessM-sa s, g
will overcome them ; descend Into hell I BCience, combined with new aud vain able die (/)

, as often as any sacrifice fnr God and -
up first thn cockle, and biné It into I Heaven appears too great, or a cr0®B I tions Parmelee’s Pills act like a chirm,
bum.” (Matt. 13 30 ) I ^Q0 burdensome to bear, and you will, I Taken in email dose*, the effect is bo'h a M

What is meant by the bundles of uadoabted.y, persevere In your fidel- tonic .n^ o«f«^vlgor* 2 
cockle and weeds ? Or what Is the tIy t0 God. Amen, Excellent Reason» «list why Dr. I

nf (irewnrv the Ninth although this 1 H™ Into which they are thrown to ----------•----------- I Thomas' Eclectric Oil should be u.ed by . ^
of Gregory the Ninth, alia Ugn s ? Yoq kD0W lt| the bundles of oanTTTTl PHnPfK MARRY? persons troubled wnb etfections of the ihroa' I >
Pope was the founder of the L-qulsl lbe reprobate, and the fire WHEN SHOULD PEOPLE MAKKÏ 5, lungs, sores upon the skin, rheumatic p.in, _
lion Nor can we eupp ,se that all I . . bre for I ” . M I corns, bunions, or extemsl injories. The I ■
were as energetic In detrnce of the Is hell. Yes. h. 11 Is a | lace ot nre o MarrlBg„ Good for Great Mass. rruoua a,R, th.t it is speedy, pure and on 11
were as energ ln fifteen different passages ol Holy viear Oeneral Byrne, bnt He objwtionable, whether taken internally or
Jews as Innocent III. for he was onr Lord clearly and dis- 8ees No ücoa.lon Alarm In Pres- ,pJplied outwardly.
energy Incarnate^ Yet even Innocent | BpeBks of the firent hell. This ent Condition., America’s Greatest Medicine is Hood s
uses language about the Jews which I ™0rR0Ver |8 a very different one --------- I Sar.aparilla, because it possesses unequalled
we should be shy of using now. tha, whl’b God, tn His goodness, The Sunday Globe’s question, -nauv^ powers and us record of cures

The truth Is, as Bishop hessler re‘ I be6 created lor our benefit and bless “Should People Marry LsiUer? was 
minds the Old Catholics In another cun The ten,p iral fire, says St. answered by Very R-v William
nectlon, the Church. Ill ploughing her ^ueuHltnB |B, tn comparison with the Byrne, D. D., V G., as follows : 
way through barbarous and thfm eterual tiré of hell, only a painted tire; I It may be said that as a general rule 
through semi barbarous ages, while L (g Kfl 8e g. Chrysostom, merely early marriage Is good for the great 
preserved Inerrant ln doctrine, waa tbe 6'badow of afire. The fire of hell mass of wage earners who comprise the 
administered, *» tn discipline, by men | . _ |(lû„, fRrr!h!n rral!tv : It Is • fire I iarger portion of society. But even Id
who, being human and Imperfect, ‘wb,cb thè anger ol God has kindled ; ,be case of these marriage Is early 
could uot but drink In more or less of I h(( greatest and most excruciating enough when It occurs after the parties 
the temper ol the age. All that can 1 q a fire wherein the woim dies not have arrived at ripe manhood and
reasonably be asked of the medlevel 1 d game Is never extinguished, a womanhood. Twenty one ln the cate
Papacy Is, that It should stand on a I ^ wblcb| a6 n were, endowed with 0f the woman, and from twenty three I gjekness, a man OT woman
pinnacle above the fierce and o'ten reR8( n welgbB wuh unmerctiul justice to twenty-five ln the case of the man I somct;mes wiH gain a pound a
bloodthirsty animosities of the Catholic 1 h ullt 0f Bacb on0i in order to pun are ages at which marriage Is as early I . ; „
multitudes towards the Jews, should 4 h l( Bccordlnit to Its deserts. as generally It ought to be. °ay Ir051 taking
denounce excommunication against all [fi B lrU look lnt0 ,b|B fiery sea of To the wage earner usually a wife Is I day 0{ SCOTT S L.MULSION and
who murdered them or even m lestsd | Qod.B Buge'r aud beh( Id with terror all a helpmate in every sense By the , gain be healthy, 
them, who burned their synagogues, (h(He Ullbappy ones, who there by practice ot Industry and economy, she I —9 .:VB. çtrpngth to
Interrupted their festivals, or plund -1 th(_lr lua glorify the justice of Him will reduce the cost of living to the I The Ounce give nÇ 
ered their goods. This requirement I wb0He mBr(iy they would not by pen lowest reasonable point. The man I get the pound ; there 
the medieval Papae.v steadfastly lui- ance glorify during life. Behold them will find that It is no more, but some I • ]e ;n
filled. Nor, from 1229, when the In 1 as tbey now writhe and struggle ln times Is actually less expensive, to pro 
quletttou began, down to 1921 when ^ of Hle] mrrounded by hi*zing vide for himself and his wife than 1'
as coercive, It practically ended, did ^ tm8g . geclpg nothing but fire ; was 'o get on alone.
any fnnetlooary ot the Catholic Church, bre,,hmg nothing but tire ; feeling This Is because he Is removed from I ravenous
Pope, Bishop or Inquisitor, ever suffr liothlu m flra Btibold ,bBm as the many temptations to waste money c . FmuI SION of Cod
a jew or Saracen to be cited before a tprrlble flames pBrmeato a'l their mem Usually he finds that what he saves i bCOTT S_ EMULSION O
tribunal of the Church to answer tor bpr# lng nothing By a miracle lb|8 way enafl-s him to rear a famll Liver Oil IS the IOOd to begin 
his religion Such a thing was against I ^ incompréhensible justice of God, which long before he has Inst his owi I and £0 On with. It furnishes 
fundamental Catholic doctrine. this fi-e docs not destroy Its victims ; usetullnees has develc ped earniD» f f t] dirrest a little easy

Yet not only does Dr Hodge» betray ,h mlfer without Intermission the capacity I , °r ,
a blank unconsciousness of all this, I greatest paln ; they suffer eternally |u view of these conditions earl> I other tOOu J and a lltue grows 
while not exactly contradicting It, and I terrible thought ! which means, as marriage Is goid, but is It not tiu< 1 enough. But the gain IS 
not only does Jernes Martineau openly lm’g aB Qod lives- and He never dies ,hat eaily marriage, such as this I i h £a(.
and scandalou ly contradict it, though I centuries upon ceutuiles paes away quite generally practised ? I bellev I j ‘ •
evidently ln pure ignorance, careless- eV(,'r) thing has an end except their ,hat statistics show that the groat mss 1 he bones naa not 1USL «. n a nwvn nn
ly lndlfr. reut to (acts, but the Specta l!1B There Is neither day nor night 0t wage earners do marry at nu earl. I muc’n ; the muscles had lost, | THL WILL « tiAUmÈH VU 
tor, in a recent article, written during I t0 glvt, tbB damned the slightest ri ltet. age, most of the men long before thirty I , , , , t F>aCk their
the Dreyfus trial, gravely rebukes the I Thm„ lB ,m ticep, no rest, no Intermit- and moat of the women long befmi I * ' Intf there
Catholic Anti Remîtes of France, *s |Bi0n, not even lor one second to pactly tveuty five. I strength | they nave lost uilil
vleUtlng the doctrine of their own I ,ht1 |ury of ,bB flames. E ernaliy, the There is another class, however, I LUllc ; the fat was all gone.
Church, and then prreeeds to give the I ;(g pball n,w with fruitless tears ; whose condition may be conslderid, The fat has Come back ; the
following extraordinary statement of et„nany the tongue will repeat th. namely, the class ol yout g profeestona 1 i„™.m.amlfchitll-
this. The Church of Rome, as the edt I useless complaiutB oi misery ; eternal and business men. It Is very seldom muscle Slowly 1CCOVC1S Its uuik,
tors declare that tin y understand, iy_ lb„ hl,art Bhan gnaw ltsell in use- hat « young lawyer or doctor has st m0re slowly its Strength----- the
strougly disapproves of aunovlng the I )t,SB anger and detpalr Ah, tf we twentv five a practice st fil toit osup l 0£ jilUScle was fat—and
Jews til any petty way. She only m,,dltate on this, the mind becomes por, tn the eirc ums»anees to which she ,____ tt,„ 0n1T,n
s»notions, we are told, an extensive confaBed the h--art quakes ln terror ; -________ - the bones are about tlie Same
massacre, in such circumstances as||b(, tnmbllng voice can do nothing y(imiv, TobilCCO 1111(1 a?before.
make It highly probal l i that the rest bl]t eI(,|Him at the feet of theCrucltnd: MorilIlîllV IlullltS. It is SCOTT’S EMULSION of
of the Jews, av least In some, one coun- Ml,er re, met D-us," “ Have mercy J" P CaJ 1 l.,»r fill tint chm-ts the
try wlH bo terrified Into the Church ! LQ mB| Q Ood, according to Thy great A. MoTAGGABT. m. u< ’ * Cod Liver Oil that StaitS thC

Now 1 ask any reasonably Instructed meroy and preserve me Irom such an oor- Kt..* a n longe aia. body going again—give it time.
Catholic priest (and it 1s only such that eternal evil." Reference. ». to Dr. McT»Bs«r'"r”"î”,U The genuine has ta
read me) whether such a statement, by I Aud yet, no matter how terrible the el.“e,,udinB ami personal Integrity per this picture on it, 
such a paper, plainly given In all the description of th se pains of the mltiadby : Meredith Cht.t 'nsttca. take no Other.
Ingenuous simplicity of childhood.Is not I dammd msy he, they are neither the p,,' „ <v' kc. t’remier of Ontario |f y°U have not
enough to drive » mat. out of h.s wits, only nor the greatest of their suffer ,, v. -John£01»»^. D.. Victor,.Oolteg^ {^samp^e"im^a- li
wh<*u endeavoring to hammer gome tnga ; for more dreadful than nil the u£v. irWher Ryan at. Miohaer* Cathedral will -rW-rl.'îï*
consciousness of fundamental Roman pain of fire will be the pit atloD and Uorm K,i.vs.e.,man, Hl.h^p of Toronto Breeable ta^ _

doctrine Into Prou slant lots of Ood, the Sopteme and only inos. uonev. ---------
If this statement of the Spec Good. fr. tn the sight of which the nr MrT.gxart s vcpt.oie remedies^ 

damned will be forever exc.uded •"‘oaiuTfol” «"é?™.n«p.?,»TverhoUK 
How great the extent of the pain aud ment*. No hjpwlormtc tnjeetto 
woo ot this loss, the tongue ot no man ^ertaintof cure0* ConRuUnton or oorreB|)on-d 
can tell, no intellect can comprehetd, enve invited.
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they rubhnd away and sought refuge often po swollen that I was unable to 
behind the fences. Fortunately, ■ lace my boots, hut as sum as the swell-
breech loaders were not then in use, or lug went down I was but a mere
the number of killed and wounded ] shadow. My writes and arms were so 
would have been ten fold more. Some shrunken that I ciuli span them with 
poor fellows, fearing the murderers ease, 
would crossover the lenc< s and bayonet body, 
them, arose from tln ir hiding places to j coughed the w cle night long I tried 
set-k safety by tl.glu, and thus gave an j several doctors without success. 1 hey 
opportunity for pot shots to their blocd | ti >a ly told me I was In the first stages

of consumption. In the spring tf 
Looking back ; Imly over a period I 1899 a little pamphlet was thrown In 

of more than sixty live ytari, and in the hslt door tilling about Dr Wll
tlrnately acquaint'd as 1 am with all | llama* Pink Pills, and I decided to try

Before finishing the second 
believe ih. • was ;-.o premeditated and I box, I noted a change and alter using 
cold-blooded a murder perpetrated in | them lor a ecu pie of months, I was 
Ireland since the day s of th« notorious I completely cun d and the cough had 
Hunter Gowau, Htwtry White, and left me A: present my health is as 
Arcny Jacob, as the ti.he massacre of gord as I can wish for, and I can truly 
Newtowubarry. The bitterness of say through all my suffering, I never 
98 had completely died out. for there Is got any permanent relief uutll I took 
not on the lace of God’s earth a more | Dr Wil lams’ Pink Pills.”

Mr. Jinks added that it was not i l

public enemy. He who takes and I true men, It needs Christian men, it 
gives takes from the public I needs the manhood which religion 

wealth. A few people need to be alone can develop The supernatural 
taught how to spend money. They life is necessary to true manliness 
are adepts in hoarding. But the ma- which has its best expression in Chris 
j or tty need to learn the gospel of thrift ttan virtue. Society shou'd heed the 
The best kind of saving Is by using warning of our illustrious Pontiff, who 
properly, That is, save by legitimate at the close of a great century bids the 
Investments where every dollar saved I world look to Jesus Christ It tdeemer as 
and Invested brlogs Interest by virtue | the source of all life, light and love." 
of use, benefits the saver and performs 
at th« same time its functions in the 
world’s ecouomlc system. Such saving 
is legitimate, invaluable.

Few fetd the force of this In early 
years The average young man is

She glanced down at the gathering 
crowd in the street and clutched again 
at the smooth wall Wagner knew 
that the frantic advice of the men be

ullR BOYS AND GIRLS. never
Catholic Hoy and a Freethinker.
N .1 lung ago a Catholic buy was 

traveling lu a railroad car between low, that the hissing of the engines
and all the other dlu of the Are were My cough racked my whole 

1 have eat up lu bed andBiussels aod Namur. In the same car
an tnfidtl school Inspector. Oa ^ast unnerving her.

Fi z crald, e. A reman, now came up 
the stairs two steps at a time

was
pasting belore a Catholic church tin, 
buy uncovered his head. In honor ot
the Blessed Sacrament Which ho knew Wagner sew him he said :
UToe ‘uspector^wW, up to this time, Then he straddl d the sill, with his 
had baeu reading a newspaper, oil see leg In and his left one nut
tug the reverence paid by the boy to Fitzgerald and one of the citizens 
the houie of God, began to laugh, and grasped his ankle and braced their feet 
the following dialogue ensued : against the sill. ....

•• To be sure, my little frieud, you Then Wagner leaned forward, with 
must he an altar boy ?” hl« le" "><* pushing on (he wall below

• • Yes, sir," replied the boy ; “ Aud the window uuvl he stood straight out 
I am just preparing lor my First Cum ™td air as stiff and Arm as the hick 
rnuuion ” ory shaft of a hotbtlug crane.

“ Aud will you please tell me what 11 ot once look below him or count on 
the curate teaches you” the chances of falling, lie was facing

" Well, he Is just now Instructing the giil ; slowly he swung toward her. 
me In the mysteries of religion, ” “ Mere, reach out ! he shouted.

“Aud, please, what are these rays J But the did not hear him. She was 
tertes? 1 have forgotten all about trying blind y to turn on the ledge, 
my s erles this long time ago, aud In feeling that escape In this direction 
a couple of years it wilt be the same was cut off She was groping for the 
with vou ” I window thfrt Hhe had come through, not

"No sir : I will never forget the knowing that the room was now in
Acmes from Aocr to celling. Just as 
she faced about a sudden gush ol Are

When
“Hold on thirsty assailants.

THE NEWTOWNBlRUYi TITHE 
MURDER.

the clrcunibtauuti, of toe case, 1 don’t twin.Knnieoorthy Guardian, Fob. 5.
The following Is the only true and 

lull of wants, the most of them unnec- I mtheutlc account of the Nrwtown 
etteary. A 1 that is earned, be it great 1 barry tithe murder by Cauou D iy le, 
or small, Is scattered. The balance at whose father’s cattle were to be acte 
the end of the year Is often on the I tinned for tithe on the dav of that 
wrong sldo of the ledger. I he value I ol tody massacre, June 18, 1831. The 
of early habits of saving is that It 1s I accobrlt appeared In a letter to the
the beginning of possible wealth. I ]rjgb cathollc._
There Is a sentimental tendency to de 
cry the possession of riches. “ Money 
Is the root of all evil,” some say,
“therefore remain poor " 
of money Is an evil. Money properly 
used Is never an evil 
beneAceut alms, good books, munie, I 
art, travel, education, refinement, It 
used for Its higher possible ends j

Wealth Is created legitimately by 
persistent saving of something out of 
whatever Income we have. Spéculât- ] 
log on margins, where every dollar 
won for us Is a dollar los: tor some 
other man, Is a legalized form of rob
bery. But the man who saves some 
thing out of what he honestly earns,
Invests It legitimately or leaves It In 
trust with some good bank, which uses 
It, places himself In the wav ot a com
petence and yet beneAts instead of 
naming others In his saving. Every 
young man ought to save something 
for the possible out-of-work ; ought to 
save something for the possible marry
ing time.

Toe habit of small savings ought to 
be cultivated, "lakecare ot tne pen
nies and the pounds will take care ol 
themsalves.” Adollar a week Is $52, per 
year In ten years $520 with Interest 
added a lew hundred more—enough 
to tide over many days of sickness or

lie did

forgiving people than Irish Catholics 
Protestant children, and young men j his own casa alone that Dr. Williams’ 
(young men oiteu were at school in I Pink Pills had proved of advantage In 
those days) came to school and were 1 his family. His daughter, Miss MU 
our play fellows 1 remember a dred, was In very poor health, and 
neighboring yeoman to be a constant I scarcely able to go around. In fact, 
companion with one of my brothers her Irtends feared her trouble w as de 
Of course, Catholics, dissenters, and | veloplrg Into dropsy. She uied five 
none more so than the Society of I boxes ut the pills and is now enjoying 
Friends, paid tithes reluctantly. In I the very beet ol health

Dr. Williams' P.nk Pills cure such 
necessity. I apparently hopeless cases as Mr, 

There was no comohiatlon against the I Jinks’, because they make new, rich, 
payment of tithes, and no acrimonious I red blood, and thus reach the root of 
feeling towards Minister M'Cllntotk, | the trouble These pills are the only 
who was looked upon as au am'a 1 \
Ini ffenelve man.
were off their guard, never suspecting I after doctors had tailed. 11 you are at 
they would be shot down in cold blood I all unwell, this medicine will restore 
by men they regarded ss Irieuds and | you to heal h, but be sure you get 'he

“ Dr

To the Editor of the Irish Catholic.
llamsgrange, Arthurstown, 

Nov. 24, 189G.The abuse
Dear Sir—I observe In vour last 

Issue a lecture by Mr. W J. lltrblson, 
headed “ The Tithe War.” The lecture 
Is very truthful and Interesting until he 
comes to “The Massacre at Newtown- 

Mr. Harblson says that

Money means

mysti rles ot the Holy Trinity, (it the 
Incarnation and of the Redemption ”

“ Whai do you mean by the Holy drove the glass outward from the sashes 
Trinity ?” j and shot h If a hundred feet In air.

“ One God tn three persons.” The girl shrank back before the heat,
“ Do you understand that, my little looked down, wavered and then de 

friend ?” I Hberately stepped from tho ivdgo
“ Where there is a question of mys Her hands were thrown out above her 

terv three things are to bo dlstln and those below turned awav in horror, 
guishrd ; 10 know, to believe and to But Wag n r had thrown himself 
understand. We will understand only violently forward As the girl shot 
In Heaven ” I PaBt him he grasped her arm near the
“These are idle stories. I believe elbow with hts right hand At the 

only what I understand ” mdden checking of the fall her arm
«• Well, btr, If you only believe what I slipped ewiitly through his fingers,

vou understand, will you tell me this : but at her wrist he held her with a grip 
How is It that you can move your "f steel. His own body was borne 
Anger at will ?" heavily downward ; hts leg, held by

r. g3,o, (. move* Wapse mv I the two men within the window, was
will Impresses'» motion to the muscle ! violently wrenched over the sharp 
of my tiuger ” I 9t0De and drawn down with a snap

• ■ But do you understand how this *b the girl's body was stopped short in
its flight at tho length of his arm. 
And there the two hung, the man hold-

harry.”
shocking massacre Is truthfully de
scribed in John Mitchel’s Hlntory, 
which he quotes. John Mfttehelf8 de
scription is, however, entirely mis
leading and untrue. I suppose there 
is no nunian being alive to day who 
knows anything on the feubj^ct, be
yond the fact of the massacre, except 
myself. I know all the facts of the
case, for they were burned into ray uelghbors. You will ark what excuse I genuine wlrh the full name 
memory as with a red hot iron, though had the pollcti aud yoemanry for tiring Williams’ Pink Pink for Pale People,”
I was then only past thirteen years of 011 t^e people. It was said that some | on the wrapper ar uad each box. 
age. This case which resulted in the f00nfih boys threw stones There may
murder and manning of so many in- be a grain cf truth in that assertion, I Tbi* l* What They Say.
nocent people, was quite abnormal, for it is difficult to prevent thoughtless I Those who take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
There used to be a composition or re- Vfmth from dnin,, ,ahh things O ihis scrofula, eczema, eruptions, cat an h, rheu- .rr.n,«mm,t of tithes Ulodtcallv- , .g I '"«.ism or dv.pep.i., .ay i< cores promptly

‘ * ,p. . *• U| OL* li* wiuiv * l yj Ua j per UllàUBU t i V, ttVtili HUtiV hliuiuet piu
every live or seven years ihe people these who were present, that there was I parai ions fail. You may take this medicine 
of my parish claimed a half years u0(; guftijieut provocation given to the I wdh the utmost confidence that it will do you 
gale of tithe, which, they asserted, had Dnllce d v0Jmvn t0 tire ou a Dack ot good. What it has done for others you havebeen over paid at the last arrange ^3 much less to a Are a murder- 1 6very U b",,eve “ d° f°r JU“"
mont The minister, Mr. M Clintock, ous fueilade on a mixed multitude ot I Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25,*.

lftfb nf pmnlnvment The 21 ner week I lD8l-tf:<1 that lJie Çale was due and their fellow men, who regarded them Parmelhe’s Pills possess the power of ack ot employment, 1 he 51 per week Bhould be paid My father, Patrick thelr neighbors and irieuds But I acting bpevihcally upon the diseased organs, 
is scarcely missed, requires but little T)lvl- nf Tnmbrick on his own naît . . ueignoorB ana ir euas. out stimulating to action the dormant energies
sacrifice of even the young man oil the 1 Ï 1 ! \or™nLk' wasn’t there a yeoman killed ? Yes ; ot lhe nystem, thereby removing disease, lai v I and Part °* people, sought coun was killed accidently eltner by the I fact, so grvat is the power of this medicine to
average salary. I gel's opinion. The advice was to let police or yeomen He was in civilian I cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost

the minister seize and sell the cattle, Sress, as some of the yeomen used to “T9 »gd VC^8
. i p , . . | ,n I aQd then to take action against h'm be The wretched man left the ranks. I emt,' writes: “I have ’ tried l’armelee's
Mgr. Cona y has a strong article in I for jnegal seizure and sale. The and went t0 re8t his musket on the Pills and find them an excellent medicine,

the December number of Moshers balllffs Came and, without the least ruad fence, In order to take a dead aim »'‘d ou« llia'wil1 se" wo11” . ,
Magazine, called Ideal Manhood, opposition, seleed two of my fathers t tha flvin» „ennle It Is believed When all other corn preparations fail, tryAll morality has Its origin In religion, I cattle, and one from a neighboring ?Lt some podeeman or veoman iMnk ^nd ^iïcou’ienie^éln
he says : The ethical system of Socrates 8mall farmer named Patrick Nowlan. , h „a8 clvlUau ciamberliie over r, inconvenience in using ,1....... . . , , never converted a nation. Men list- -Ine oattle were lodged quietly in the Offence, Ared at him wUh^ataUffect. absen Wnatma^'digeatfve llahie. Ilood’a

again he lifted, every straining lurch ened and still lived as profligates. I parish pound, which stands by Ryland He received hts df'ath wound in the I Sarsaparilla restores the digestive powers, 
cutting Into the leg which Fitzgerald " Intellectualisai is the craze of the r0ad-the end of the direct road from back whhfa was turnBd towards bis -
and tho citizen still held with grim de- age, but Intellect is only one of the Ennlscorthy leading into the beautilul fell0*8 a3d DOt towards the Aeelng

W.o-ner was so new to orass buttons I termination. powers of man. Greater than Intellect ltttle town, then called by all the le ’ Why were not the police and
Wagner was so new to orass Duttons The glrl wan ump and scantily more essential to a true development of penple the meliow and appropriate \,eomea broueht to justice and nuu- 

that he ati 1 ran to Ares. There are clotbed he could not get a Arm hold, manhood, lathe heart, from which, as bama cf Bunclody, for it stands at the [h a , ,h , dreadiul crime? Pft te
those in the police who do not tun a ter Rnd yM 6lo„,y and by sheer Btrength Vauvenargnea says, 'all great thoughts coaflaence of the river Clody with the ‘6hed '°r thSt dreadlU‘ ‘ ‘ ‘8
one year a experience ; Wagutr, neing he 6Uceeedcd fn getting his hands come.’ Knowledge alone cannot save sianey. The auction of the three cat 
ambitious, had been running nearly under her armfl. Then again he manhood which craves for love, and tla wafl appointed for the 18:h of June, 
three years and nothing had happened, pfred, pushing her up across his body seeks for more heart development. .31 There was a placard extensively 
Wagner Is a gymnast as w.li as a untf| one 0f the men above, reaching The Grace Roman classicism failed to circulated, calling npon the people to 
policeman, and he Is as proud ot hts dowUj couid grasp her arm. Then touch the depths of human needs. attend tho auction, not for the purpose
big right arm-It feels like a new (hey puiled her In, un.onacions and Brotherhood, equality, liberty, sprang of obstruction, but to create sympathy
hemp hawser—as he is ot his drab net mnre dt ad than alive. I from the love which was made known
met.

my native parish the people seemed to 
have made a virtue of

medicine iff «red the public that can 
Hence, lhe people | show a nc trd of such marvellous cures

is?”
" Oh, yes, I understand it. . . , ..... t
«•Very well, tf you understand It, log by one leg, with his head down and

his back to the wall, aud the girl dang-tben te«l me why your will can move . , . ,
your Auger, and not, as In the case of Hug by one hand far below him 
a donkey, ycur oar ?” w*“ a dead-weight of one hundred and

This "was too much for the learned thirty pounds 
school inspector. He made a sorry For a moment Wagner did not move, 
face, coughed and muttered between what with the pain in bis leg, the 
his teeth : “ Let me alone, little fel- wrench of his arm and the blood In hts
low ; you are too young to teach me a head he was convinced that he must 
lesson " He resumed reading his let her fall But his wavering lasted 
paper and never took his eyes from It only a second. By sheer strength he 
until his unpleasant little traveling »f ed her up until he could grasp her 
companion had stopped off at the next I a”n with his left hand. Aud then 
station aud disappeared from eight.

She

P.Ideal Manhood. <>..

Wagner’» Promotion.

not neces-ary to answer that question 
In Ireland, where It Is notorious that 
the slightest provocation given to mili
tary or police will screen them from 
the punishment due to the most wan 
ton attacks on tho liberty and the very 
lives of the people. Ot all who toi k

, _ . , w. . .... . —likely with the ulterior object nf nart actively or passively, lu that aw
After that they lifted Wagner and to the world In Christ, Who taught the making a collection to meet the law fUi tragedy and had an accurate

drew him across the el 11. They world true religion. Manhood needs costB There was neither “ plgt, beds, knowledge of l‘s origin and ending 1
thought his l«g was broken, but after to know its duty to society. Perman uor kettles." There was no sale, nor alo[)e re£aln t0 „lva its Bad history ’
a moment Wagner took the girl in his euce of a free state depends upon In- attempt at sale. Mr Mltchel's descrip x would aijk ,,ou l0 „lvy a prominent 
arms and carried her down four Alghts telligence and virtue. Morality is tlou is utterly untrue aod misleading place to mv true statement oi the facts- 
of stairs to the ambulance. more essential to citizenship than ad- , Theee are the facts — The pound In ,()r whpn l paps away lhere will relnalu

When Wagner reported for duly the | vanced knowledge. T ou cannot have | wblch the three cattle were conAned to n0 other who cau correct the many
about half an English ml|r ! errors and aUütatoœen» regarding 
from the centre of the H ne market- The Tithe Murder at Newtowu- 
piace of Bunclody (Newtownbarry.) 1 oarrv."'—D-ar sir, yours faithfully, 
where they were to bo sold. The * Thomas Canon Doyle, P. P. 
police and yeomanry, In great force, I p_ g(—In order to take the people off 
marched down towards the pound, two 1 thotr guard, and not togtve them 
deep, to conduct the cattle to the I ^be 6kort notice of seeing the police and 
market-place. A great mixed crowd I yoemen ioad their guns, they wore or 
of men, women and children was pres- dered to load them In Graham's yard, 
out — some on their way to the fair, I gyfQfQ coming down to the pound. It 
some from curiosity, many for a da> si waB Batd that he read the Riot Act. 
outing, and the young folk of the town I man In that mixed multitude whs 
for fun. When the cattle were turned evt,r tn a riot or heard the Riot Act 

“ Religion has now to Aght for Its out of the pound and faced towards the read, Some saw a piece of paper In 
partment had courage won promotion I existence. That which Is built up Is town, a crowd of thoughtless boys began hlB haud] but dfd not know wkat u 
so promptly.—Youth's Companion. | In danger of destruction. Hnme is to frighten and stop them. The fun wgSj wheb tbe incarnate d,«m0n roared

losing Its charm, the family circle Is became infectious, and some young out hurriedly, " Fire, Are !” The 
nil ATS WITH YOlîNft MKN I vanishing under the blight of divorce, men joined the lads In stepping the bloodstained and perjured 
VimiD m axu_xvu.hu j greed of power and of gain controls, cattle. My eldest brother, John Doyle, 6W01.H at the investigation It was

the spiritual is losing Its value lu who was there representing my father, .« pl6] be 1 . be ea|d 
The Advance save that voung men I many Place8« and tha supernatural went forward and Implored the boys to should early learn that they c.“no“ seems a thing unknown. Immorality let the cattle go. His advice had no 

make a success In life without work talks through our streets, dictates our effects. A great number of people hod 
Th m he through the ex -relsB literature, struts across cur stage, and left the road and were In the paddocksIf hr.wn and m, sole or It mav be Poisons our life blood. Trust In every at each side of It. My poor brother,
with tho head and the use of brains thing but God Is the prevailing fash- annoyed at the delay, stepped in over
Many men have tried to roach success lon' Crimes that cannot oe traced to the low fence, and was standing, his | often sat up in bed ithnnf work hut all have failed I Illiteracy deAle our life, and thought- hands In his pockets, with his side to 

ml nannoMoaf around stieet men ask where will It end ? Why the road, talking to a poor woman, a 
corners and saloons smoke tobacco not ask, whence comes this, and set to laborer's wife, who had been In thes J. k Lpr nr -h.sUs’v snnnl on some work to apply a remedy ? Our nature town on business, when, crash ! came
on«UBis«e for these thine-s learn *0 tell craves for religion, and If you force it a volley of musketry from the yeomen 
foul stories and sing ribald songs with- ont of ule« y°u have opened the way to and police, point b.suk Into the unaus-
m»s,mh flûnre sJorossfnrmenmuat a" disorder and darkness. The loose pactlng crowd. A ball struck my Nothing racks the body more than 
°Ut lo.en « tr.H« or onmn hnn- Ideas Of religion, the breaking down of brother about one and a half Inches a severe cough. If It la allowed to run

h Ik«r don’t they will a11 positive religious teaching, the re- over his eyes, and passed right through for any length cf time, It Is very hard
est buslntsa. y y fnBal t0 0bey the Church, are, Indeed, the solid frontal bone. It did not go to get rid of, and often leads to that
be chronic loafers, deep y . causes of the prose evils. ‘The cut at the other side, though it opened most dreaded of all disease -consump 
centpeople, producing nothing, ana a 8eng(j of sln,’aBQiadBtono said. Made- a door tor itself. The doctor had tlon. Such a sufferer was Mr. Thomas
burden up P |d caytng;' the meaning of soul, tmmor- merely to cut tho skin and raise the Jinks, of Prince Edward county. Mr,
htato. mere is no place in tallty and future life with Its judg- bone, which It had pushed out, in order Jinks relates tho folio ting facts tn a
t0m*y 1?! ,v. ,nn nf meats, Is forgotten, and life Is unable to jextract It. The poor woman, our Plcton Times reporter : “lam sixty

, „,,mh tn lt If to answer Its questions. neighbor, Mary Mulrocey, to whom seven years of age, aod for the last
“Jr11 „ g f„_, vnll "If we would develop manhood ac- he was speaking, was shot through the twenty years I have had a bad cough

you wait for it to ta y Ln cording to the Ideal, we must look to womb. She and her baby fell doad I was troubled with catarrh, which
will never get it. «mart the education of our children. Dl- together. It Is believed the two balls started tn my head, but later spread to
iri! and do «line, voroe religion from education and were Intended for my brother. He my stomach, leaving me dyspeptic

get a mo y , make religion an elective study and recovered, against the opinion of every For two years I was troubled with
thing, no matter ^, , ’ _ I lt wm not be long before It ceases as a doctor who saw him, and lived, de- pains in tho stomach, ard was not able

It yuU wouia get B8i py factor tn education. prlvtd of his sight, tor some twenty to raise my arms above my head with
self and otners win n p y • „ We need men| but men with con- years after. The police and yeomen out experiencing severe pains about

I if 8 wive nn and oex what von Bclence and character ; men who are were lu a long line, two deep, on the my short ribs and stomach. Then my
qutsttes. wane up ana y not afraid to be virtuous ; men who middle of the road, when suddenly, by kidneys began to trouble me and at
can do t I believe In law because they believe tn direction ol the demon who commanded times I could not get out cf a chair

God, and who love their fellowman be- them, (Lord Farnaham then owned the | without help. My limbs and feet were 
Taking for h's the epigram I cause he la the child of God ; men who town and surrounding property) Gra -—-------------- ■ -................... —

made bv Oliver Wendell Holmes, “Put »r® Proud to be Christians, and whose ham, a northern Orangeman, they
not vour trust ln money, but your »ves of Integrity, self-saorlfloe and turned back to back and poured a
monev In trust "Mr R A White patriotism are Illumined by the faith fuailede Into the unsuspecting crowd,
President of the Chicago Penny Sav- ”hich has come to them from religion, who were joking and laughing at the 

window, Inge Bank, contributes the following p t us be true to our Ideals ; let us very muzzles of the guns. Some of the 
winnow, iu*o ^ Mfive to make the world better by our poor people were literally riddled with 1

Pann'iionmeM la a vies A miser Is lives ; 1st us be true to religion, as balls. When the crowd saw men and a S irfL Ths Mingy m™n“. a 1 taught u. b, Christ. Tà# world need, woman falling dead In their midst, I
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Oa a night In April some years ago 
Wagner wus patroliug his beat in Lex 
lngtou avenue, Now Yoik, up as 1er as 
Seventy fourth street aud back again 
to Sixty sixth street, a leisurely tramp 
of ha,f a mile, although dull from being 
famtlar. A few minutes after 2 o’clock 
ln the morning, as Wagner records ln 
hts little book, he saw a Are engine 
coming up the avenue with horses lu 
full gallop. In the daytime a Are en 
glne Is an incident ; at night lt Is an 
event, This engine turned Into Sixty- 
ninth street and raced to the east 
ward.

An engine ln full steam leaves be
hind a broad, bright pathway of burn 
lng cinders. Wagner followed this 
path, and it led him straight to the 
edge of the park. Smoke was already 
rising tn a dim, gray cloud above a 
brownstone house. It needed a keen 
eye at that hour of the night to see that 
the building was on Are. In the 
middle of the street two scantily clad 
men were gesticulating oddly aud 
pointing upward.

On a narrow ledge that ran just be
low a fourth-story window stood a girl 
In a white wrapper. She was crouch 
lng, with her hands feeling out along 
the smooth brick wall and over the 
edge of the steep mansard roof. She 
had crept from the open window and 
the smoke was now reaching out be
hind her along the wall. It was about 
Afty feet down to the stone steps of the 
areaway, and the ledge was not as 
wide as a man’s two hands.

As Wagner came up he saw the girl 
took down as If Intending to jump.

"Walt!” he shouted. “I’ll help 
you "

Then he ran up the steps of the ad
joining building, and when the door 
was opened he dashed up four Alghts 
of stairs and ran Into a front room. 
The window was already open, 
men were leaning out and holding the 
end of a knotted sheet. The ledge ran 
only the width of the turning build 
lng, consequently, although the girl 
was near tbe end of lt, she was still 
separated from the men by more than 
Ave feet of bare brick wall, and she 
was two feet below them They were 
dangling the sheet Ineffectually tn her 
direction and shouting :

“ Take hold ! Take hold !”
The girl made feeble passes at the 

sheet, bat she could not catch It ; If she 
had caught lt they would, with the best 
possible Intentions, have dragged her 
trom the ledge and she would have 
been dashed to death on the Aagglng 
below. She was silent and all but 
dazed.

Wagner leaned out of the 
hie right hand clutching the easing 
and his left extended In |her direction. 
He culled to her to Jump.

V-
ffifS

next evening the serreant read an ! gond citizens unless thJy Arst be good ! 
order from the chief of police requiring I men, and religion alone can make and 
his Immediate presence at headquar- I preserve men good. Religion Is the 
ters. Wagner went with trembling, soul of civilization, Its guide aud con- 
not yet having awakened to his deed, solation. The Church has always been 
The secretary of police seemed to know the preacher of life, and Its lessons and 
him and greeted him familiarly ; so I practices have made the happiness of 
did the men of the central detail, mankind. The Church alone can sat 
Wagner thought It odd At the mid I lsfactorlly answer all the questions of 
night roll call the chief brought Wag- life, and the questions underlie all edu 
ner out and shook him by the hand be cation. The Church alone Is commis- 
fore them all. Then ho conferred sinned to teach the truth and way of 
upon him the two gold chevrons of a | life, 
roundsman. Never before ln the do

That Snowy Whiteness
even

can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities lor washing clothes.
Surprise b a pu» hard so*p.

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 
St. Stephea. KB.

villain

T. C DNo Success Without Woik.
I COWAN’S

Hygienic COCOA 
Royal Navy CHOCOLATS

A RACKING COUGHI
Afflicted the SnfTerer For Twenty

Are the favorites with most j eoplf. 
Buy COWAN S,
The Purest and Best.

COUGHING THH 
DOCTORS ULWHOLE NIGHT LONG 

TIMATBLT TOLD HIM THE TROUBLE 
WAS DEVELOPING INTO C0N8UMP 
TION — HOW RELIEF WAS OBTAINED

iI Eatbotic Supply Co.
From the Times, Plcton, Ont. rinnufacturers /•?' 

and Importers [• . tjjl
ib Barclay Sircct, n. V. ' lÿB*

1 IÏÏ
i . • . This beautiful and 

ornament.il gold elated 
Passion Gros';, inc* .• J 
In glass globe, stands . Vn]/ï<i* « 
12 inches hi;;!i : will \ 
express the same, on ic- J 
ceipt of $2.00. C<uh-;lic V yi-l- p f J 
men w,uV.«;d to toi.e I i'C ; 
agency. JjfeTa
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TAR. CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST. 
U Graduate Toronto University. 

Dht» Dental College. 189

HONOE
Graduate

Dundee it.i; Phtladelph 
Phone 1381.

Young Men’s Saving».
ITR. STEVENSON, 891 DUNDAS ST. 
U London. Specialty—anaesthetic». Pheos

ns. WAtlUB. 587 TALBOT ST?, LON DO* 
U Ont, Specialty—Nervous Dl—a—,
nw. WOODRUFF, No. 186 queen’» Avenu» 
U Defective vlelon, impaired hearing,na* 
eatarrh and troublesome throat* By*» tag 
»d. QlasaesIadJUBted, Hour»: UtoT.
B H. DIGNAN. BARRISTER, ETC., m 
ft* Talbot eirett, London, Oat Priva* 
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BROWN’S W
“Tho host preparation for colds, coughs, 

•nd asthma.”
HRS. S. A. WATSON, Temperance Lecturer. 
“ Pre-eminently the bent.”

RUT. HENRI WARD BEICHEB.
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the catholic RECORD
IN CHINA.

U,e oUiKrirsi. nœïî ■
SiStfon^ïlT^u^th^TÆ *j;*P^nded Jor hesriu oft ou J jjjÿw f ?PU^SSÎ Pnr5a.r 2* • STlSUf “h I «T v low The Mercy of Ba»vU. N. CttaVc |j u Huiifcbang*^Vcumosuddenly i-rlouîjî

, ,AHev Ifia Grace Archbishop | Improvements on the cathedral this P**J WJ* F.^uhionere at the unexpected announcement of tbe public from the Inoonvt-nl <ie^0'.Vrnund. d bp'her children when death m. and a lute report even mi atmthat he la dead.,ESï'rfan.rsa ir&b,«u^sas ur"r: o„lh„drftl E1 wfe«awi&KK —cm M:rs »y?f^ afather Kehoe. netor of tneoj'u^ jJjB <intce Tho Iieo Library noeieiy of i ho cathedral bers.t c tdence. but before two F**r* JJ JaKn principle* as » he New Z mlai.d law I v ____ _ I Ideas of the civilized world, and it is only
••d havm* alluded to the mi v euloKy , in ail Knglish drama en!Hied Our «oy» P^o°hUi r knowing that our beauti- the »e l v Mfu, operation, with I DrT|nN „„ 0KKI# V Rg. I through him that there is reasonable hope that

!EsiÈ«S=' KS^Sïïr*'a|SSI&ESSf.t3gï@P=sar-n=... 1®S!1Sï Î3||Sk
“H'SrW"U‘^.?r^sK.,wgv!i5^ïSs?SS?Ssr*ïasftj ,°M—1L„. ïi..xvs:i;.;sü32M«.r: —"vm-s-ssiKîïk
▼laar General, ln n.VMi^,vj||e lo attend a meet- I 'palbôVcharopnejra, bis son ... Mr. Lou Vmrd J Swtül, Bruiting spirit did much «o dlspelaod I Mias Katie Sombk% Ottawa. I the chair was occupied^bvGrandI wgat will be the result of the even's which
Mayor Grub t nki> steps for holding I ivrkyn Middle wick, a retired but tertnan • • • • i wi,b (ind'c holy help has been rear d th I ^ happy young life was suddenly i ermlnated I w omis of Mi mho. i he ensuing year: I have occurred in China. NV e can only hop hut
lag of the citizen* to l• ■ , arrang.-inent* l * 1 Mr. Vincent Hunt Ht,ii edifice which we value so highly and are I n gouiers. eldest daughter of I duly elected and installed for lb en yo^ I nav^^ rfvilizttion wiil not discredit itself
♦** ThJ du f^observ a n oe of the day of the tuner cTHarVt-s Mlddlewick. hie son I a!î pardonably proud of. Had you been kft 1 Mf Wm tinners, foreman on the Rideau 1 Spiritual Adviser. It. v. M preti I through the jealousies of thj Christian powers
ÎTeMler Most Gracious Majesty Queen V ic ............... ...................... Mr. Joseph Flynn ^ P snot her year we have!11 church Canal, passed away to her eternal reward^ at I wel ; J Nononvllle ; First Vice which have undertaken to make China atone
■*'' K'""“tor' * "'“n >erVant Mr. Thonià* Franey b«KS JÎÏÏBÎ Ml *,r0C,U" “ ““

E EEEirD E A F N E S San a builder, but rather In the administering n i Notre Dune Hut such wa- the de I Richmond HUI . U uard.r»c n-n auey,
Er5is,«aK««i;r. g-*# assss.

tonh„7nrîuffï^aïffjwrfe h.uM^.n.w.y,

ti'Xr'Z Sî?f-’Ï«KS <i EMM
wi&r "ni;? tffi'tarwh!?DawîeT £1,^1 “pMÆïî»" ?L«.Vo ‘^f^rMih^rhe

?.r^nK'.ïokhnKÆ.^o S'Ha'iaU. Sï„7^ îÇM *“*

St. Hrigid’s Jan 13, 1901. I iarg,.iyr attended At the church High Mass I regular meeting of Branch No. 3.. C.
..AT1,vR down K Y PRESENTED with a watch I (lf i> quiem was sung by the pastor. Ilev. I A ^amll,on Out , the following résolu

.:K!;«sSHErHi; EESSS "SrrtS;
r~ide U» .Fmpuhy n, ggg|

» I»™0 oro«« and 11*0 word» ” (r|,ndJ j in. ,h„ enlire mmin.mlly In 'lie irrop^rab . 0» Bi-an-h »■ ' “> , brQ.her tt„d ih.i u' ber mum I ShmwUr.B
m,h ™,°"7heLldr‘.“wî.rùid l„Mr John they havu iu.talnud. Ma, her aoul rest In » om ^reav^ ,n thu.r .adbvrcavumuut,

PU,,rM,aa.n:TTA MCCAKTHV. ST. Thomas. V™
'.Vtepmetft»»!*or. whose removal from the 1 Many of the old pupils of the London Sopar- I 1C itKcoKD and The Canadian for pubiica 

nutabborhoodl. deeply r, «reuud by al, classes JU-JJJjbJ-d-Uh Z'ttS&ZWsiZ | «»“• T"US Branch 37.

r,f penpie MiTIOS OK iinjl.Ta. I day last, of the death of Mils Kelt* McCarthy
i ,, ,k ir-i I ..or Sunday afternoon 1 of St. Thomas, some few years ago one of the „£'• aïï'Æî MuFuay^tUmd^by b^b^^od most.popuUr M well a.^emo.1

S^of'îi^rïiùa^ïÿXtb^K.Souïb n f
adin t elti nto^tii 0 am pan, T?h5“« borne Symptoms o! I iitarrlw! Mm

SStfjMr ben' T,Smo the B,. Thomas Times .earn the ’bïroT‘!

cfitsderWedftoni iwwortM^^ I following namculara:^ ^ ^ ,h„„nm„n, | number manhes.ed thvlr mtemtlu the Socmty | V.°lLo a Ihrobbing In the ear. 1

As previously" pi omiled we here report the I ber'f abeVl Mr.'J.'n» McdnrlhT of this city I -.^^spimlh™ warn delivered by the ’
mm-tinir of the V mug Ladies' Sodality of the I t ,, 40 a. m., in lier thirty • second year Miss I clertty ft!Ui prominent lav men preseu v, culogie there crackling *
Kid Virgin Mary, as assembled here en McCarthy was employed as book-keeper in the ^ “'he work of the society during the past An there
Lass today Sunday. February 3. to encom- I Htore of Mr. 9 B. Focook. her brother in-law. I ..eal.t ftnd suggesting plans of operation for the bl
niti m ira bfe’ssed union all young ladies per I for a number of years Besides her father and I fUP,heranoe of the work now being carried on >
mittèd by our Holy Mother Church to enter I motber she leaves to mourn her early death. I a0 Buccee»fully. , prnt
this sacred compact, after having this morn- I fl)Ur brothers-KmesL city-. John \ ., of bt. I Kepi)rla were presenter from the different
i,,g being present at that H tavenly Banquet. L„uia, Mo.; F. K and J K-. of Detroit and two cominiUees showing the good wo.k wh ch has 
the Eucharist. The following young ladim | Msters, Mrs. S. K Hocock ; <»f this city, ai»d I b accomplished in the several institutions
were enrolled • E'iza Hogan. Mary Farr. Edna I M„ w. T Mullins of London. Miss Mc I vieiltd by , bese committees. . .. B .
Ilnuan Mab I Wright. Mary Doyle. Mary I (;artby has not been in the enjoyment of good I '| b,. r,.BUli of the elections was’as follows 
Axand-r Katie Doy le. Ida Hood. Amelia I heilUh for a year past, and unfortunately was 1 Grftnd patr0n Hi^ Grace ArchbishopO Uon 
Hi nneti mnking a grand total membership I 8lricgen about four months ago with typhoid I honorary presidents. \ **ry Rev. J. J Ml

, _ . thU little nurse I nf Rumt one'members. May the divine assist- I feVer. from tho after elFicts of which eh" never I ”fcnu j >r. A. j MtDitagh. K. J Hearn. L-,
i Kubmitb. 1 hero „a, a  ̂ M' ‘ Mo W

V ”be ever'remembered in | ^ ^ .1 ZS23U

Kte John Cl y no. of Downie. County of Perth. I Mary her soul rest in peace ! I Curtin ; record
She departed this life 23rd ult. May her soul I Major Moore A Higgins Kingston. I o Kourke : chaplain. Rev.

2fP%SSiSS?S: ^^^■S£î^F^4a5=sn-«
HaSSsis

,m ervnmnllahed musician In me crm I 1 d b . „ wh0 knew him. tnr many 1 line. Sir i“hJ,_D w , PHmfv - hall Mr. Jobi

*-s~f KïrÆMsi’s
Jiswr SSEfS-Bss haJa. Buwlii mss#,-arly consideration in.now p »lnier I ,,anftflian Militia. Three years ago lus son, Dr.

•tiing when at leisure in thost 1 g I Higgins, died, and the old gentleman has never i
en toyed good health since. He is survived by I 1 

, m„„rnnn I his wife and t wo daughters one married to Dr. I 1 .
HON F R L^TCHFORD. I Phelan physician ar the Kingston Penitem | I

-------  I iary. and the other. Mother Superior of a con-
Catholic Representative In the | vent in QUebcc 

Ontario uablnet.

try
1 riously

ANCHDIOCBBE OF KINGSTON.

c:

y
1 Lo

U>ri a
De»r Sir,-1 eh.11 not. I am-orry

ïSS^SiSsï I Mir,Mei;"e; h,’.r po"r"°u& iîüvëï
K,,,rhe."0na'»T'aw»y.r The ourby^Her Cl^i»aChampney.. 8IrOe^».^WI..e^-sin

Thn hold ,™ the
Rnrvd her, end I he civillr.ed ■»' ““.J-îl'Æ? I Optra llnuee. Hemlltnn, on the lS'.h in»t.

iHS^Svfï-lsi'stîS

elelb ploeei-Ond, beveeorvlee In 81 V j nàrleh nrl.e’, It 'V. I)r Kbit miry. Krpn ealoni
« Iht'dny of lh.i funi rel •"^."ImiTorhiK thl of k irruw el luilnd an able a priest, and good 

SlKmaî “Æîïl. w-.„h« for bi, fumre were Eoard 

sproHpprMif and a happy one. I j,’rancia Cleary presided, and spoke a few
SfthTb" —of my vary reepvcUu, re- word, appropriât, ^•^»'‘wbc road 

gird, 1 sin youisslnoertly, j, Farbei.lv. I following address:
All publie end private Hag, in IM, rftj h^evn 1 Thbri'lB<’,' a""'lupho"',!^^^!»^ Windsor, 

been at half niaslsince lh" deatb of r M 1 dear Father : Your narlahlon
•SïS’ïïrîiïmïo&d^Ô“nôl“o Canada. er, have K‘ard «llhrine.ro regret of jour In

srtssssr1‘^^ri,îs;^Vr;.iKin-urii..iheshows 'f10. '‘.‘“I;L.” held throughout the Hrnish p.^gl, ,/Si. Thnrn ». our expeclalim, has h on 
agd noble lady was held in ougn ,bo (j,,od a, I that Windsor would have egper -need -n 
Empire and all if v “d mother will do | eoually long term under ynur able and auîs?nd'«i ‘pnsui'rity as , he bear and groalMSl. I eveafnf direct ion. but Ihose hopes are not lo 

sovereign who h-« h.Jd tho seep-T. end eat realised ,abordlnaHon whirl,

ESs;S£=; =?•» sa» -usent

^'SrrmM'KWKri.hrd ou^noVcalhohcs I, ^rlshwh^wU,

obbed I prbst for whom they cannot f.iil to entertain 
whs I the most str-ctlunate regard. .
and I The zeal which has marked your exert ionn 

Duff. I at Windsor for the benefit of your p oole will 
make your pastoral»' successful in whan-v - r 
fi. 1,1 of work you may occupy and w.- will 

th joy that in the evening jf your life, 
y has fallen along pleasant and peace-

tosay.be able
iVor In

tliBennett

Wl
ain Cleworth
a
6M

|Ljr V ^ th
ociiial PIDIOCESE OF LOHDON. îy

£ SI
ACCOMPANIED IlY AN AD-A PUItHK OF GOLD,

DHKMH, TO REV DR KLANNKRX. 8«if

ei
tl

on every / »
*.E«rDrui\ à

I

e
Is often» au-*cd by Catarrh along the KiiBtanfi- 

tube that ie ds from tbe thioai tothelre.-r 
It blocks the passage from tho car,Iren

I
à

to the nerve of the car. 1
IT CAN BE CURED.C T.8. I

Dr. Sprjule lies vured cases of 11 years stand
ing.

lie 1

f

tthe ears or head? 
sounds heard i 
iï steam escaping l 

ow your nose do
C?s hearing worse when you have a cold ?

Mark this list, cut it out and send it to fhe 
Doctor. He will diagnose your c »s<- * ItHk 
and tell JO i what the truttm nt would co»U 
He will no! t ike the case if hop,-I- ss Address 
Dr. tiPitovi.K, 7 to 13 D >ano rii . Bolton

your ear
TO
SIEBïSHH
rigf, days ill tho eenlrsl p laon by l oi.
^ev'"Klhrr ' Vh’iX" ^, Head, who h„ 
beîn a great sufferer for some monihs has. | learn wl 
ander medical advice gone to the Ho corin 
▲rk'i usas for three months. HÇ is 
lowed b> the earnest prayers of his many 
frt-nds and faithful people for a speedy res or
A^?s8° Mary* Jordan, daughter of the

SSS£5?£SH!:; ’ïS«:k...
pSsi aistors of I hr Hoir! Douas slat, db, mis gr^u. Fnronts M- A. U Hugh.

laMiHH NiamIn r,-f D Hi-rnnlo has joined the I R further token of the appreciation of the
S^ThrŸ'/ung Iri’shn'-n held a vmy successful 1 "..'èaÜpnMeùtio with"» purse containing |1W

'"ïh,:.’c^hoi,lrFm^LT°,hhci?'«hmïu,t»uçr,s Flannery. In hi, reply, thanked the
#Bi baunnci and asHemhly on tho S5th ult-, >n I m,.m),era ,,f the congregation for the kindness 
henor nf the îîsiüng d legates. shown him during his Prorate and uponi be

The Wolfe Island C. M. B- A. held an as-I V(, „f his d, pirture. Ho said he rtgrclDd h„ in their hall a, Marysville on .he 30,h | paving, having b^me -f” “«."îülS

would obey To morrow ho will leave, for liis 
new pastorate at St. Col urn bin.
REV. M. J.

tgs. I ynur way 
fol I ful paths-

Wo ask your .Hearing Restored..
an i' 

that, we may
ih'il Mis- 

ry. Miss I- 
et Ary. Miss K-
Win. McCann, audi- 

T. Loft us. Esq. ;

coni pant 
H'-lf. and and Discharging For Stopped Run

ning.ing seergallon : 
Senator Cas Having soon Dr. Sproub's notices m 4he 

papers from ime to time M Hm \\ ight dr 
termini d to ron-mlt him ami wrote as f.-liows 
I have been troubled with a running eai for 
several years of whi 
in this « ar. I do 

thoughther 
•rnl doc

i

hich 1 am he,ring ■ 
in hui I |not sutler much pai 

■e is no cure f,
•tors also patent r, me 

received no benefli. Phis matter that 
from my ear has a hid odor which cause 
to fe«‘l out of place at times. Trusting tha 
will be able to help mo a little

Yours Resp'ctfu'ly.
W L WlGBI.

ont r, incites and

, vonings

VII A NUUVA.
it I wandered sad wi:hin my garden ground ; 

My one whito rose is dying day bv day,
I whispered, mournfully, and turned away 
From its bare stalks ; the plant was love un

crowned .
Long absence followed, yet the years crept

CUR18TM AH COI-LKVTIONH. $210.00 from th-'Mr Wight’s rise improved almost 
beginning and ho very soon found hi itself 
cur, d 'o his surprise and delight Six nv'it.- 
nfter disconiinning treaimen» Dr Sproule re
ceived the following gratifying letter.
Dear Doctor :

n glad to siy thar 1 am completely 
ot my dir-iaso l have never fell 'he !•. 
turn of my old tr, uble since 1 stepped 
your treat mi ni. My ear has lung since stop! 
all discharging and a* f ir as I c • n judge it. 
cured and my healing completely r vored 

I am in t xc.;*llent health Before t iking >onr 
treatment whenever I h id a cold my ear used 
to discharge worse and my hearing w * almost 
cut off. But. now it never seems to all-ct. my 
hearing. 1 have nn words to express my fed 
ing towards you in whit you hive done for 
me as I h ive toll you b fore t h it 1 h ad almost 
given up hop • And besides I have speni two 
dreds of dollars with oi h -r doctors but received 
no benegt. Your obedient servat

Wm L Wig 
vv niui wau i

Erlnsvillo...................... t
Hi°v lF.llh' r John Mwighor of l[i1" 0'-'h,fB'd

erisbralisl Maas In «I. Çï»r,“» church' I H„„|de„ ,hs addr.-as of thn youngcir m.'mbsrs
,e«,n" sis «'rV Mf Hharîty have bfcn m.klnv I „f St Alphnnsus' unnKri'ltallon urn. vote,1 to

SSSKHrJfe ISmsHS I Th, prr,eal mrrof ^ M

ARCHD10CESB OF OTTAWA “ ""‘C ’ SZ.To.Ziïènl Perth.
•n iheMihln.1 the Kuv. Father Victor of I Tl) K,.v. M.f T lHadyTssls^lnf oaMsh priest, I ™i mUnlhL ptinsh iîhnolsof Aylmer l h,. I Mr. William McDonagh an agvd and highly- I ■•SplritiUlWjr. Wa«anmJ»M«l

#1^==^:™;: , e^eûe^â,,
|®^SPE£5'He. SFJBSB'Ï^^ »Sr-ii=-srÏSa^favorlio inPthu village of Hmtonburg I a h h.nig hnul a,q uain ' ed with your work in I W(,uld noi permit, of hie entire t'esaation from I wb,cb hart tieen recently enlarged and beauti 
where the iuonasuiry is si uated In accord 1 ,m, witdi the Church to which you be- I flludy, and he atiended the ciasscsof th« Lit, r I Hh(1 by tbe present pastor. Ruv. f^th.-r Davis.
r«cc With , he I Ulcs, f I he Order the body „f 'he | w„ bavabl.ard of, ami noticed year in | ary <nd Scientific Society, and won tne gol l | The deceased was father of Rev-^X;1';.,^,1^

naked and 1 >-{«,• [.'^‘U^.'InVoÜr V. ïVüoïs in ynur „1 -‘when twenty years of ago Mr. La.chtnrd do- ^niniiatinn, of the House of Providence.
Ms hïmls jiilned holding he lh.uk of Ruins and lo*J ot «1» cla.s-8 and ornais that you I cl.,, d ,m entering the prolesslon of law. He He had the privilege of being atMnded DondOn.^Fe ^ ^ |fl ^ ^ M w

'.bi'æsTp^î:;^" ksssîuïï^ ^ ■»<

sa:;r:'n Hr ? w,lb »<iiu=aiaikc uover',6i*101 r«thniif

fbis is the tlf'h death in the «ummunity sine»» I fields of labor may be cast in picas I i he in, dal for the beat English »8suy,present« I r,qv. Father Carey. Erlri8ville,Rev.Falh*r I p pro(^ce — K*ga. fr. sh laid 20 to 22c I IÏatt\/t TV TT )i q]

&«5aî*B*açp»- ..a,,.»... P?r FSH'Eras.S rsHonte AOOOalEsrstisseseiMSb- - *L FEmU<toW8Lu7d^°y nmor^tngla Solemn Mass. Hi* I Windsor. OoL. Jan. 1901. I t-„mZau /e-the highest distinction given I there deposited In their last resting Place. I tad. 12ft5Soîî*âîer9PuUnd’ ^ “

SS-Ltfam,.,'1 ■,or wyi,,ltu &™w^,ege a 1 Stories tv the Best Writers
bM««Vn » KS p « OtmwaUmverri^MrLaleh “Jg“ - TKÏÏlî JWïïSî C0** JQ. Historical L descr.pUv. skMchn. suer-

(r*> ih. words of Krclesiaanvus : Take heed b a ,inc„re farewell Tula expression ford entered the olBoe of sm1tu «an J» Mua. James Durkin London. mutton, by the carcass, «to $5.50 ; lamb, by 1 doles, poem, etc , and the ns,ml calendar.
-h™ehpid: __ ________ îiXsrÆïïss.-bîsrirJrvsssL^ „„ ,Mt *$..„,n.o,«onmiw «».-ki^ aDdmr"TDIt:: 7 .

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. | Z'^' ^=. ter, cannot m, r a, Uudeev,, H^wa-^ahm tor . sh^ime with Matson were^verywhere^lu ^denoe^n memory of CK'CE-jeS Cento.

ri'irjX»™»’ ÎB.« ino'mw™ het'ckly",™™1:1!,;™0. for r.Cld0tor^b!ob8L,apêph,atp.t» another store at |Hji 7 «I to »H= bar- ^ U „14 „ the CthOliO Home AmUâb

ma, beBwe are  ̂ “ * n-esamp,. of Uri.
cOttfl'deSt^*nd hope tha, vour_ depa, lure ism irnummmas cuninileslooor of Puh^c Work. sterling virtu, -bjob, shouMadorn ,nc

eus our relations are not, brokwn. and I untarln. fhc present stylo of tho firm 18 I—Mrs. Jams* Durkin of 321 Hill street London. I a • •< a,. lo gt-ll; I 1 Indlspens ble In tho Catholic home. -

Tl. ,-.0.i™"£L™lu u... 'll.-*. «" .' 17> «Î™ 1 /'F"Th-^îHrr7rïï"w777»K?ïiTil I -'";Be.h7-bEr!E'iïyiM”uai5 JtFhSï En™.1a!71!i;«ttt"üîlii7i.T«n.d,Jr"™-7"| a-h^nny .=1 th. -""U-V“ IFYîHHKSSh Sw3Sï” “...SisSK.'SKr JktksmautIw&wrasv»iron»Issaetsuauor*• I
■» ~"“11 ' sSSæâSSsS SE&2S.4k@ES I atiÂÿîsK-sSFSSê? I—~.r » » ■

Joseph's llcHpltal.lIaiullijm H v F it hers y- I rKV. m j. HiiADT welcomed to WALLACE I 0tPoiLAwa sud for tho Railway Traekimm. I of caimi>- and peacefully breathing out her I weight and Biza of order, bacon 13 to 14c, I a story of litv in Louisiana, told in a doiigû1
Wad*- it M-drtlg;n Haley and rilavln a.o at uvuu. I ^18»appointed to fill the vacancy on I mo?!il lift at the early dawn of Thursday I hams, 12* to 14c; heavy Canadian short cut (ul w'y.
BE Joseph s Hospital. Guelph. Rev.FatherBrady.tbeuswly appointed priest I (lhQ ,aW fticmly 0f 0 tawa University caused I mnrDinK. January 31st. surrounded by ,he màtoïK* DOT*?b^oomnound^fliî?d*7ic^^ tô I Mary Catharin* Crowlrt : “ The Plunkrt-

hum dlately on r»c»- P » f ']V . ' w4 ' »l( w • I to the Wallaccburg parish, has arrived and on I b Uu, dt.ath 0f Sir John Thompson, which I memb«rsof tier loving family , I J?4 J* “P’ nrlVe S^od ch^aeconiinues I ville Fox Hunt." A lively talo of well bus-
tae.-n s d-ith. the b 'liH in all th. t atlno U I ,en<d upon his pastoral duties on aunda> Ust I alllon hl. resigned shortly previous to his I Mra Durkin was one of the first members of I be Pvr ‘t, lh« nrice or go.d che. se commues 1 lainod lnt,.rwu
eaarci.ii of .lv- city wen- tolled by sp.iUl 1 rt.cajViug a very hearty welcome from »lle I yan v<) tb„ nor folio of Commissioner of Publie I tbo Altar Society in connect ion with 8i.Mary e. I to be somewhere betwen l) ana t lie mcoru i m r qu rr
•rder of the Bishop, who also dircct.« d that sanu I .The rev. gentleman comes to Wallaoe I yVorks in the Ontario Government. For eight I and aiWllya was a willing and active worker I lug to quality and size of ' he Older. There is I Very Rev. Fkrrkol Girardet.C.39. l S be dor.c at noon «m S ü unlay F-». 2, Afu-r ‘t m rS well recomme.nied as being » perfect gen lWdLt of St. Patricks Asylum, King for years foremost In every good work ftgoou jobbing trade for b«uer. arid prees are ^Jhc. ugh'sonin.- Seventh. 1 enih and Right®
Ue High Mans Sunday. Hi* Lordship v i"U»d I ,leluaB a<v vont Christian and a man that we I and wart pruuilnent In ihe St. Patrick’s .Liter I undertaken by tho successive pastors of thati I steady ; choice creainery. li A° I Commandments. . —
a solerun “ Te Demi " which was taken up b> I all wdl delight t«' honor, balng »-f a pleanant, I ary and svit-iHirtc ftud C’sltlo Benefit Associa- I cDurcb, She was likewise a model member of I 204 o Ac. Honey;-VVhRe ^lo^r oomb 13 to I Magdalen Rock : “ On the Fairly Rath _
tbe choir in thanksgiving for th« succession of I ai(.,abi«$ disposition in his w*y and manner. I |janl| n0 was cn-atod a ijuoen h Counsellor in I Lbti yt Anne's Society, and a zealous Promoter I l*4c; whito extracted, 8J to Ilk. . buckwh at I An Ingeniously wrought-out tale, breathing 
a n«w sovereign and in supplication 'oAl I pbH News extends to Rov. I- a ther Brady a very I . I of the League of the Sacred Heart. We crust I In comb, loc. to 12c., extracted, 7to 8c. Ksgs I ftn atm0spbere of peat fire and mountain
Miighty U«h1 tha» under the m w ri glme justice 1 bl.ar,v r-‘c-*ptlon. hoping ihat he may find in I i„' peliiics Mr. Latchford has always played I lbat t,be faithful members of these societies I are unchanged: full laid fresh stock. ^ Zb1‘- I breezes „
p»-»ie- -t'll proeperiy may prevail ihrougtiou I th<> waii,ceburg woplr true Chrlstl n prln I aiiai.,tv,. part. He was promiuentin the organ 1 will join us In the prayer that rest eternal may I treallimedl fit olb jc.vvestorn limeU, 15 I Mui Holland • “ Marie's Repentance.‘•rr.u—— ^nni, kin. uo.-me„U^ siikeeiiiRk^.., __ o,™ renKJRS U^t, Cenvenik™ -n ^^il^n, . ^ ^0^ kone be,ore. ^ ^gK^Vas.nV ,„e ^ iovei-

Tb.m...w,„k“«■ ”0MnvRKuL","a,,T,iR“ ,“OM KÆ's L“‘e,t “Br‘e“ vFhv ur.m,™
"’VIl^iAm.nmPtiMlnm.ls.rkMRnt.'nvpsin, Wn lmrn Iron,i«is| SLorkaïl^wRs^ueîJlSteiy'“l” S^whSll^tSe S^S.VT A ve 0”( To””to, F,b. 7.îhli VicüMT* Mar.u^V.^bo.b (Tbe hero of IM j

—"rii! ST" :rro": : A at,rnw 1
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